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U. S. GRANT HOTEL
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

IF
you would surround yourself with every comfort while in San Diego, make
your home at the U. S. Grant Hotel, one of the finest hostelries in the
West. The appointments are luxurious; the service is gracious; the cuisine

is unsurpassed. There are 500 airy rooms. The tariff for One Person is $1.50
per day and upward; for Two Persons, $2.50 per day and upward.

THE BIVOUAC GRILL

HERE you will find no dearth of entertainment. Artists of reputation con-
tribute to your pleasure. There is music, song and dance. The viands
are most excellent, the service pleasing. Withal your purse need not

be in the least embarrassed.
J. H. HOLMES, Managing Director

TheUnited States National Bank
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Broadway at Second San Diego, Calif

Newcomers and Visitors to San Diego

Are cordially invited to make this Bank their

downtown headquarters. If we can serve you

in any way, it will be a pleasure for us.

We pay 3 c
/o and 4 a Interest

UPON TERM ACCOUNTS

Safe Deposit Boxes

Frank C. Spalding, Pres. A. Reynolds, Jr., Cashier

EAT at

the...

ATIO
CAFE and

Ice Cream Parlor

First on the

ISTHMUS

Jlest of Service

at Popular Prices

Enjoy our Ice Cream and Soft Drinks

served at the Cafe, as well as in

aza. in tilethe booths on the PI

Panama Pacific and Industries

Buildings.

Rooms
Each with Pri-

vate Bath
TRAVELERS who are accustomed
to the best, find at the dark every
possible comfort, convenience and
refinemenv
European Plan. Tariff from $1.50

Free auto bus moots trains

F. M. Dimmick ,

Lessee
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THE
LoSSn^SaSS T!V'v

,M 'A/A DB PANAMAliUUKiisCi J.AbJ ALONG THE PRADO

Christian Scicience

ea dimg
o o m

and Exhibit

Located in North Balcony

of Foreign Arts

Building

Free Distributors of Christian

Science Periodicals

Jill Visitors Welcome

I.L
Wholesale £ Retail

POST-CARDS

VIEW BOOKS

California Souvenirs

EASTMAN AGENCY

KODAKS "Photo Supplies

529 BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Powerful

Factor In

San Diego's

Growth

. *

'"I do not think 'here is

another paper in this coun-

try which can as fairly as

THE SAX DIEGO UNION
claim that it has always been
the leading factor in pro-

moting the interests of the

community in which it is

published. THE UXIOX
has been on the job" from

the beginning, and the pres-

ent prosperity of the city is

much due to its energetic,

consistent and continuous

efforts to acquaint the out-

side world with the advan-

tages of the fine harbor on
which it is situated. I am
proud that I was once con-

nected with a journal that

make such a boast."

This attribute to The San
Diego Union was paid by

.John P. Young, managing
editor of Hie San Francisco

Chronicle at the present time

and for many years past.
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES BUILDING
CANADIAN BUILDING

IN THE BOTANICAL GARDENS
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LA JOLLA

NJOY the fun at San Diego 's popular, scenic

beach, visit the famous caves, view the mar-
velous, striking beauties—no visit is com-

plete to this city without a trip to this sightly,

beautiful beach.

N your way to La Jolla, interesting and his-

toric spots are passed—when you reach La
Jolla, every second is a thriller. Visit LA

JOLLA—see its caves, beach and wonders

!

Cars Leave 4th St., Bet. Broadway (EL C
WEEK DAYS—7:10, 9, 10, 11 a. m.; 1:15, 2:15, 4:10, 5:20, 6:25, 11 p. m.
SUNDAY_7:45, 9, 10, 11, 11:20 a.m. 1:15, 2:15, 3:20, 5:20, 6:25, 9:15 p.m.

SHORE AD

DONT FAIL TO VISIT

THE PALA CHIEF GEM MINE
ON THE ISTHMUS

SOMETHING YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BEFOREAn exact reproduction of the largest Gem Mine in AmPrira ok^ • u r vt •

r c ii., ^cin mine in /America, showing how CaliforniaGems are formed and mined. Sales room in connection.
Buy Gems direct and save one half
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California State Building
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Sixth, Seventh and Streets

San Diego's Newest Hotel

San Diego, California

300 Rooms, each with Toilet and Lavaton

$1.00 per day to $2. 00 per day

200 rooms have Private Hath

si. 50 per day to S4.00 per day

Exposition cars pass the door
Garage within one block of hotel

Opened March 15th, 1916

Omer E. Lilly, Manager

THE OFFICIAL

GUIDE AND DESCRIPTIVE
BOOK
OF THE

PANAMA-CALIFORNIA
INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION
Giving in detail, location and description of buildings,

exhibits and concessions, flowers

and shrubbery

Edited by Esther Hansen

Published by the

NATIONAL VIEWS COMPANY
Spreckels Theatre

San Diego, Calif.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31

=19 16:

Index Page No. 56

Printed by the 20th Century Press
Iff -

1 14 F Street, San Diego, California



G A. DAVIDSON, President
Panama California International

Exposition

OFFICERS

anama California International Expositio

1916
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Tour of the Magic City of the

Exposition Beautiful

WHILE most automobile passenger business involving the
parking of automobiles in the Exposition comes to the
north gate (La Puerto, del NorU ), the principal en-
trances for pedestrian traffic and street car traffic are
via the west and east gates. The west approach is

by the way of the great Puente Cabrillo, a masterpiece
of engineering which bridges the Canon Cabrillo. This
structure is one thousand ten feet long, rising from a

pool one hundred thirty-five feet below, and is the first reinforced con-
crete viaduct of the cantilever unit type which has been built. From the
parapets can be obtained a good idea of the extraordinary planting which
constitutes one of the most important features of the Exposition Beau-
tiful. At the far side, just beyond the Administration Building, is the
great stone gateway which is copied after the portals of numerous cities
in Old and New Spain.

HOW TO SEE THE GROUNDS
El Prado, the main street of the Exposition, is a continuation of the

Puente and leads almost due east through the Plaza de California, and
into the Plaza de Panama; thence, on to the east and to the point where
the visitors coming by the east gate must enter.

It is suggested that the first trip through the Exposition be devoted
not so much to a visit of the individual buildings and the study of the
interesting exhibits, as to a tour which enables the visitor to get a good
idea ot the broader features of the Exposition and Grounds. Thus, after
one is well withm the stone gateway, and has noted casually the dominant
types of architecture at either side, the cathedral type, as demonstrated
in the California State Building to the left and the old Mission type as
demonstrated m the Fine Arts Building at the right, the trip should be
continued through the opposite arch and for a few feet along the cloister
at the south side of the Prado. Here at the right comes a succession of six
steps leading upward and into Los Jardmes de Montezuma (Garden of
Montezuma) which lies between the Fine Arts Building and the Russia
and Brazil Building. The garden is surrounded by a great succession of
the bronze lamps which form the principal means of illumination through-
out the grounds and is filled with plants grown extensively in the formal
gardens of Southern California.
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Still bearing to the right, the visitor comes to a gateway partially

concealed by the shrubbery, and passes down four steps to a calcada, or

formin The

calcada leads him along the brink and through a curved pergola, whose

piers are concealed from the inside by thick eugenia. On the canon side

of the pergola climbs the honeysuckle, and over the other side, the Cecil

Brunner rose, almost concealing the rafters of the pergola, where they

meet. The calcada bears gradually toward the left, still following the

edge of the caiion, and leads the visitor along the palm jungle, which fills

the tip of the canon where one gets an excellent view of the lower plateau,

and the buildings of various western states. Over beyond the plateau, lie

the roofs of the city of San Diego ; beyond them, the Harbor of the Sun,

with its busy shipping ; beyond that, the Strand of Coronado, and on the

other side the massive outline of Point Loma, on which bristle the guns of

Fort Rosecrans in strong contrast to the peaceful domes of the Theosoph-

ical Headquarters, which lie a mile back from the Point. There, too, can

be seen clearly the towers of a wireless station which carries messages

over the sea to Hawaii, and is the largest of the Government stations.

There, too, can be seen the United States coaling station, where every ship

of the Pacific fleet stops before it continues its travels across the ocean or

down the coast. North Island is visible, and on it the rows of hangars

of the army aviation camp. One of the most impressive views in all the

grounds is obtained from this calcada, between the curved pergola and

the palm jungle. The immediate foreground is filled with a gorgeous

display of semi-tropical plant life of southern California—palm and

acacia, eucalyptus and slim Italian and Monterey cyprus. Over the build-

ings in the background clamber rose and jasmine and bougainvillea.

THE PALM ;

The calcada divides by the palm canon. The path to the left leads

up to the arcade of the Russia and Brazil Building and into the Phiza

de Panama. The path to the right carries one along the edge of the

jungle, past some extraordinary varieties of cactus and up past a build-

ing erected by Kern and Tulare Counties, into the Plaza de Los Estados,

where stands the splendid new $100,000 out-of-doors pipe organ, given

the citizens of San Diego by John D. and Adolph B. Spreckels, whose

loyalty to the city has been proved in countless instances.

When the Panama-California International Exposition has closed

its gates, when the temporary buildings have been razed, when 1916 will

have passed into oblivion, this magnificent testimonial of one man's love

for the Sunny Southland will remain a permanent feature of beautiful

Balboa park, 'to be enjoyed in years to come by the residents of and the

visitors to the city.

The organ, housed in a sturdy covering of cement, is one of the

greatest in the United States and the only one, so far as is known, built

for open air recitals. It contains cathedral chimes, concert harp^ drums

and cymbals, features which are impossible in the largest of auditorium

instruments. . . . .

Power is furnished by electricity; no air is used,

encased in a frame of steel and the parts have been made interchange-

able Almost anv combination can be made by the organist without leav-

The organ is

ing his seat. There are four manuals, sixty-two speaking stops.
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The beautiful temple in which the or .in is installed, was designed

by Harrison Albright, who drew the plans for several of San Diego's

largest and finest buildings, among them the splendid new Spreckels

theatre.

John D. and Adolph B. Spreckels are men who never do things by

halves. So, after presenting San Diego with the organ and music pavil-

ion, they cast about for an organisl to entertain visitors in 1916, They

did not want a musician who was merely capable of playing the instru-

ment, they wanted a man who could furnish the besl of music.

Dr. Humphrey J, Stewart of San Francisco, one of the host known
organists in the United States was selected. During the entire year,

1916, visitors will have the opportunity to hear the best interpretations

on the only orpin of its kind.

Dr. Stewart is perhaps better known as a composer than as an artist.

He was born in England, educated in English schools and later entered
Oxford where he graduated with honors. He migrated to San Francisco
in 1886 and it was not long before he was firmly launched on a career
of music which has made his name known throughout the length and
breadth of the land.

The state plateau lies off to the southwest. Almost a1 the end of
the collonade, which leads out from the central part of the organ pa-
vilion, lies the building erected by Alameda county. A little further to

the left along La Via de los Estados> lies the building erected by the
State of Utah, marked by two dominant cupolas and lour smaller ones.

On down La Via dt los Estados Lie three other interesting State build-
ings, the first, on the right, that of Washington, on the lefl is Montana.
and furthest. New Mexico. The U. S. Government Building is situated
on the Alameda. Further down on the plateau is the big trad given
over to the United States Marine Barracks, especially Installed for th«

Exposition. The Barracks arc in the command of .Ma j. M. .!. Shaw, hut
Col. Joseph H. Pendleton of the 4th Regimenl United States Marines.
has headquarters in the Science and Education building. In the Bar-
racks will be seen the regular life of the United States Marine and the
methods whereby the American "soldier and sailor, too", has attained
his extraordinary efficiency as demonstrated many times in battle and
in peace. Adjoining the marine camp is the potpourri rose garden,
where is shown the actual work of building up an American industry
which should rival this important industry in Europe.

From this location, near the Murine Camp, one gets an excellent
panorama of the Exposition's architecture spread ou1 before him. All
that he sees is included in the somewhat genera] term, the Spanish-
Colonial style. Expositions in the past have usually been conceived and
worked out after the French manner of plan and style hut Prom the
first it was decided that San Diego's Exposition should be expressed in
terms which revived the architectual traditions of Southern California
and carried one back to the days of conquistadores and the mission
fathers. More than that there is interwoven throughout the buildings
of the Exposition an historical sequence ol* architectual styles showing
examples of the Mission work in California and Mexico, (Ventral Amer-
ica, Spain and the lands of the Moors.

Although Juan Rodriquez Cabrillo, the discoverer of San Diego,
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came in 1542, the settlement of the coast country did not begin until

L769, and in the meanwhile the settlement of the interior had been under

way for nearly a century. The Theosophieal Building is an excellent ex-

ample of the California Mission type, and the Russia and Brazil Building,

in the Mexican Franciscan style, shows the connection between the Cali-

fornia Mission type and the earlier Mexicon Churriquesque from which

it sprang. The Bast front of the Science and Education Building is a

good example of this latter mentioned type, while the Foreign Arts

Building is much more purely Spanish, being designed in the early

Spanish Renaissance, sometimes called the Plateresque or the Silver-

smith's style because of the flatness and delicacy of its ornament,

features of the California Mission style are the round arched cloisters

and characteristic belfries, exemplified in the arcade of the Fine Arts

Building in the California quadrangle and the bell towers of the Russia

and Brazil Building where are swung old Mission bells.

The New Mexico Building shows a variant of the Mission work as

developed in the New Mexican Missions and is a modified replica of the

acient mission on the Rock of Acoma on the old Santa Fe Trail.

Dominating the Exposition and the City of San Diego is the Cali-

fornia Slate Building almost cathedralesque in its composition and

beauty with its Churrigueresque frontispiece rivalling the finest in

Mexico and Spain, its beautifully carved mahogany doors and orna-

mental dome and graceful tower or eampanielo.

On and near the Plaza de Panama are seen other interesting types.

some of which are described further on in this guide book. The Kern

and Tulare Counties Building is an excellent example of a Spanish

urban residence. The San Joaquin Valley Building is a Spanish Amer-

ican municipal structure in the Churriqueresque style. Canadian Build-

ing, occupied by the Canadian Exhibit, with colored cornice in Spanish

Renaissance and recalls the Casa Consistorial in Palma Majorca, Spain.

The visitor returns from the lower plateau and passes along the

cast side of the Plaza de Panama in the lower corner of which, near the

Organ Pavilion stands the building erected by the Union Pacific and

Salt Lake Routes, To the north and east of the San Joaquin Building

is the Foreign Arts Building, marked by its corner tower which is

balanced on the opposite side of the Prado by the beautiful tower

of the Pan-Pacific Building in the middle period of the Spanish

Renaissance style. Through the cool arcade the visitor passes along up

the Prado to a short colonnade which forms a connecting link with the

arcade of the Canadian Building. Turning here to the right he walk-

down through a beautiful little garden to a balcony overlooking the

Canon Espanol, the city and the sea beyond. Continuing he passes

through arcades to the left, then to the right, thence behind the

Canadian Building out upon a broad lawn dotted with eucalyptus and

other trees and shrubs. Following the edge of the canon, he comes

along the crest of a low slope and returns to the Prado by way of an-

other stone balcony, guarded by giant century plants and commanding

another striking and wonderful view of the distant islands and sea.
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T II B PKPP E R GROVE
still bearing to the right, he conies to the entrance of the pepper

grove, and passing the small field hospital, winds in and ou1 through the

soft-drooping pepper trees, extensively grown throughoul Southern Cali-

fornia, and discovers rare vistas of the distanl sen. through the rifts in

the trees and back to the buildings of the Exposition Beautiful. Bere

there are no buildings, but simply a quiel grove where the visitor is com-

pelled to sit down to rest in the soft breeze, and be glad thai one can

live in Southern California. There are lawns of bluegrass and clover,

and of the lippia, more commonly known as the "lazy man's lawn", be-

cause the Lippia never grows high and never has to be mowed.

There is another patch beneath the pepper trees which is filled with

Scotch heather. When evening comes on, the quail come up from the

canon and feed in the fragrant grasses, where by day the peacocks strut

haughtily.

Back along the path by which the visitor entered, one continues up

to the Prado again. Facing him is the Southern California (

1

ounties

Building, behind which lies one of the most interesting exhibits on the

grounds. Turning to the left, the visitor passes between this building

and the Foreign and Domestic Industries Building, the largesl on the

He passes along the Callt Cristobal, perhaps through th<grounds.

formal garden which lies to the rear of the Southern California bounties

Building, and into the Calle ('ohm, a short street connecting the Ala-

meda and the Isthmus. Ahead stretches out the greal citrus orchard,

a masterpiece in the Exposition work, which affords the visitor from the

chilly north and east his best opportunity to view the orange and lemon
and grapefruit, the kumquat and the tangerine at their very best.

To the right, as one faces this orchard, lies the beginning of the

Isthmus, or amusement street, which has succeeded the old time Pike
and Midway. To the left extends the Alameda and the exhibits which
border it, all of such great importance that the visitor will go not once,

but many times.

Beyond the fire station lies the model intensive farm, and next that

the great display of the International Harvester Company, the largesl

which that great concern ever established anywhere.

THE TEA PLANTATION
On the east side of the Alameda, just beyond the citrus orchard, lies

the Lipton Tea Plantation, which is as unique in world's fairs as is the
citrus orchard. The tea plants which (ill this plantation, are the first

considerable number to take root in American soil. They were brought
from estates of Sir Thomas Lipton near Colombo, in Ceylon, by one of
the head nurserymen in the Lipton service, carried across the Pacific
under glass so as to protect them from the dangerous breezes, and finally

planted in American soil to supply an adequate test of whether tea
culture is possible in this country. There is every indication that the
experiment will prove successful, and that the San Diego Exposition
will have given to this country a new industry supplanting the annual
importation of 90,000,000 pounds of tea from the Orient. The planta-
tion continues under the care of the Sinhalese.

Just to the north of the Lipton Plantation lies the building of the
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U. S. Government with its impressive display of that commonwealth's
resources.

Immediately to the north is the Standard Oil Building showing the

manner by which crude oil is taken from the ground and refined into

oil products which now constitute one of the greatest of the world 5

industries.

Out-Door Motor DemoTitration Field
Motor transportation will come into its own at the Panama-Cali-

Eornia International Exposition. There will be no automobile show

—

that is as automobile shows have been known in the past; there will be
no automobile exhibits, as such; there will be no medals or awards; but
the automobile will be one of the biggest headliners ever presented at

any exposition.

Automobiles, both pleasure and commercial, will provide a series of

spectacular special events continuing from the opening day to the last

day of the year, 1916. Not only will the general buying public find en-

tertainment and instruction in this innovation, but it will be held under
the eyes of the various branches of the United States government ser-

vice. The [L S. government will have men on the ground during the

year to collect data on the efficiency of motors to be used in the aviation

service, on cars suitable for the work of the artillery, of machines adapted
to scout duty, and for the endless tasks that fall to the caterpillar and
tractors as shown in the world's greatest war.

This automobile demonstration giving opportunity to every Amer-
ican car will not have a single ' * still exhibit".

The motor transportation exhibit spans the Alameda north of the

Standard Oil Building. Surrounding the demonstration field of ten

acres are the arcades which will house the machines from the weather.

A natural ravine stands within the enclosure in which climbing and
equilibrium tests will be conducted in a spectacular manner. Tugs of

war. head-on collisions, slow races, tire-changing contests, gasoline tests,

and every conceivable means of demonstrating the superior qualities of

a car will be given.

Among other events will be special periods given to the demonstra-

tion of cars within certain price limits. During such a period all cars

less than $750.00 will be entered, another demonstration will be offered

by cars from $600.00 to $1,200.00, and to a group including the highest

priced cars made. There will be roadster days, touring car days, truck

days and each will be designated far enough ahead so that the dealer or

prospective purchaser can be on hand to witness a demonstration in

which he is especially interested.

Special days for certain cars will not be overlooked and at such

times, parades and special programs will be offered, giving full sway to

one make of car.

Blythe IT. Henderson, Chief of Transportation at the San Pran-

3isco Exposition, is in charge of this new idea in automobile display,

md W. E. Benton, who had charge of the automobile exhibits installa-

ion at San Francisco, is Henderson's assistant chief.
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The automobilist and the auto tourist who visits the Panama-Cali-

fornia International Exposition during the present year will have good

reason to believe that this Exposition was built for their special enter-

tainment.

Instc-id of barring the automobile from the Exposition grounds,

they will be admitted at all times and at the nominal charge of twenty-

five cents This charge also includes the right to park a machine twenty-

four hours on the automobile field. Every traveler who comes to Hie

Exposition by automobile, and who drives more than 500 miles will re-

ceive special "recognition and will be given a special Exposition button

to mark his achievement.

THE MODEL INTENSIVE FARM
The western development army will be made up nol so much of

farmers and farmers' sons as of city men who wish to go back to the

land. Many of those city men are not equipped physically or financially

for the cultivating of a great tract of land of the sort for which this

heavy type machinery is most economical. These city men would be un-

able to buy greater than a few acres of land. Let them go back down

the Alameda to the model intensive farm, and they will sec a five-acre

tract of land producing as much as four or five times that tract of land

can possibly produce under the old style methods. They will sec that

irrigation and intensive cultivation have revolutionized small scale farm-

ing. They will see five acres dotted with peach and apricot and pear

and date and walnut trees, and beneath these trees they will see a thou-

sand rows of vegetables, some northern, some semi-tropical, but all grow-

ing in riotous profusion under the scientific methods of the model west-

ern farm. It will be seen that a thousand farms of this sort up and

down the California coast are supplying the question of a good living and

a good annual surplus—a better living than was ever enjoyed in the

city. And while the prospective farmer is discovering how modern ma-

chinery has cut down his work, so the wife of this prospective farmer

will discover, by a visit to the model bungalow at the center of the model

intensive farm, that modern machinery has cut down the drudgery

which her grandmother had to bear. She will discover that the comforts

of the city apartment have simply been transferred to the farm, and
that it is perfectly feasible to have the vacuum cleaner and the automatic

pump, and the other necessities which would have caused the old time

farmer's wife to live a longer and happier life than was her lot.

This is, perhaps, the most important single teaching of the whole

agricultural show, and it augurs well for the back-to-the-land movement.
This, too, is a good demonstration of the striking feature of the San
Diego Exposition, which has cast off the clothes of the old time world's

fairs, and instead of showing merely the products which the old time
fair showed, and which were discernible every day in vvery city of the

country, shows the processes by which these products are made.

THE LESSON TO THE CITY MAN
Every man has a definite idea about living in the country, lie most

longs for a place where his health would be better, and his savings larger

and his children would be sturdier and better able to carry on his name,
but when the average American thinks of going back to the land, he
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recollects his days or his father's days on the old-time farm. Tie re-

members the unfailing program of rising before the sunrise, and work-
ing, as few draft animals could be expected to work, until long after
sunset, and then going to bed too tired to rest but with another hard
day before him. lie remembers the distress of the farmer whose labors

were rewarded only by clipping a little bit from the mortgage which
hung over his head constantly. Pie remembers the old-time farmer's
terror of the rain which might come on the following day. His whole
recollections of farm life are far from pleasant.

And now San Diego shows that the old-time farm life is gone. The
Exposition demonstrates that machinery has removed the drudgery which
existed a few decades ago. It demonstrates why the progressive farmers
of today are able to make gasoline do most of their work and allow them
a season of real prosperity—1914 was the best year in the history of the
American farm—and then have several months of the year for travel

and recreation.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
It was this idea which convinced the International Harvester Com-

pany that it should make the largest display that it has ever made any-
where. It was this idea which convinced Sir Thomas Lipton that he
should make the only exhibit of the sort that he has ever made. It was
this idea that decided manufacturers from every section of the country
to enter enthusiastically into the program of the San Diego Exposition,

and participate in what is, not the largest world's fair ever held, but the

most interesting, as well as the most beautiful.

The harvester exhibit is well worthy of careful examination. In the

rear of the beautiful building lies the orchard which the harvester com-
pany itself laid out in order that there might be demonstrated the most
improved machinery for orchard cultivation. This machinery is shown
in operation. Back of the orchard, overhanging the Canon Cabrillo, is

the open field where the grain and grass machinery is being operated.

The company is showing the tools wherewith the desert is rapidly being

changed into fruitful gardens.

The southwestern territory contains fifty-two million acres of arable

land, only eight million of which are being cultivated today, and while

these eight millions are producing $150,000,000 in farm revenue each

year, there is a demonstration of the mighty additional revenue which
should come from the area, more than five times as great, which today is

producing absolutely nothing.

AUTOMOBILE PARKING
Automobiles are admitted to the grounds in the day time through

the north gate only. Admission price is 25 cents. Parking is free on

the parking grounds flanking the Alameda near the Motor Demonstra-

tion Building.

The same conditions apply in the evening, except that admission is

bv anv gate.

W H AT THE I S T II M U S CONTAINS
Notable among the many attractions on the Isthmus is the Painted

Desert of the Santa Fe, far and away the most impressive display of real

southwestern Indian life that the world has ever seen. "Within a few
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acres have been gathered exhibits of actual Living conditions anion- the

Pueblo Indians and the nomadic tribes alike. In the eastern half of the

desert is shown the Life of the Pueblos, the Taos, HopiS, Zunis and the

many tribes along the Rio Grande. The -rent adobe structures were

built bv the Indians themselves, brought over to San Diego I mm Ari-

rona and New Mexico lor that purpose alone. The red men will be seen

weaving their rugs and blankets and shaping then 1 pottery, and pound-

ing out
5

their copper and silver ornaments exactly as the southwestern

Indians have done for centuries. They will be seen building new adobe

houses; they will be shown in their ancient ceremonials in their kivas,

or ritual places, half buried in the sands of the desert. They will be

seen at their outdoor bake ovens and by the corrals where the grazing

animals are kept. They will be seen bringing their wares into the trad-

ing post, and exchanging them for food and white man's clothing.

On the west side of the mesa which bisects the desert will be demon-

strated the life of the Navajos, dwelling in their hogans, and, like their

Pueblo brothers, performing their ceremonials in their sacred ritual

places. High up in the great red sandstone cliff will be seen the Cliff

Dwellers, descendants of the prehistoric races which were forced to seek

shelter in the inaccessible cliffs of the enduring hills. Throughout tin-

desert, which is surrounded by the adobe wall and set thick with cactus

and pinon wood, brought over from the real Painted Desert of Arizona.

will be interesting relics of the earlier Indians of the Southwest.

THE ISTHMUS ZOO
Directly opposite the Painted Deserl on the Isthmus will be found

the wild animal zoo. This attraction, which is free and open to the

public is contained in a line of cages flanking the Isthmus for a distance

of 320 feet, and it has proven a never-failing source of delighl and in-

terest, not only to the children but to the grown-ups. Lions, tigers,

leopards, monkeys, birds, and the entire variety of wild animals seen

in a circus and zoological gardens are to be found here.

PANAMA CANAL IN MINIATURE
A little way down the Isthmus lies the Panama Canal Extrava-

ganza, wherein is shown the only actual working model of the greatest

waterway in all history, the greatest engineering Teat whose opening is

celebrated by this Exposition. Only a small number of the American
people will have an opportunity to see the real canal. This Extrava-
ganza offers them an admirable opportunity of studying carefully the

exact manner of its operation. Everything has been constructed to

scale, and is as accurate as human hands can make it. The concession
includes also a typical street in old Panama, showing the conditions as

the American engineers found them when they stalled this tremendous
work, which had been tic dream of the Spaniard and Frenchman and
Saxon for centuries. While ships are shown passing through the model
of the canal, a lecturer explains the points of vital interest along the
way and some of the difficulties which the engineers bad to cope with,
and which they overcame.

Far down the Isthmus, facing the Calh Colon, stands another of the
highly important concessions, entitled "The War of the Worlds". Here
is an imaginative portrayal of possible war conditions of the year 2000,
as foreseen by a mechanical expert who has followed closely the progress
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in the construction of battleships Tor the sea and the air alike. It fire-

supposes the existence of interplanetary communication within the next

few decades. It marks the climax in the development of panoramic ex-

travaganza and mechanical ingenuity, as displayed in this field.

The other wonders of this greatest of amusement streets should be

seen to be understood, just as these three dominant features must be s^en

to be full appreciated. To each is given the complete indorsement of

the Exposition management, which has seen to it that there are no ob-

jectionable features any place on the Isthmus or elsewhere on the

grounds. Even the eating houses are under the control of the Expo-

sition and a bond is deposited against overcharges. All cases of viola-

tion of this agreement or of the rules of ordinary courtesy should be

reported immediately to the Information Bureau.

The police station is situated at the foot of the Isthmus. One pro-

ceeds along the Calh Colon and enters the shaded lane between the

Foreign Domestic Industries Building and the Cafe Cristobal, the larg-

est of the restaurants on the grounds. This lane leads indirectly into

the gardens of Japan and Formosa with the pavilion in the center.

JAPAN VISITS THE C CIDENT
Particular attention is directed to the array of Japanese floral life,

filling these gardens and surrounding the pool which is crossed by the

fob bridge, (bridge of long life). The Japanese idea is that he who is

able to cross the folo bridge without slipping on its shapely-curved sur-

face is assured of long life. Similarly, the shachi fish which forms one of

the ornaments of the roof is a symbol of good luck as the fabulous shachi

fish was supposed to devour all devils. The folo bird over the main en-

trance is a symbol of immortality. The Japanese gardens join with the

beautiful botanical gardens at the center of which is one of the largest

lath houses in the world, filled with a triumphant array of the rarest

tropical plants. There is a cheeking room in the pavilion, and free tables

are supplied those visitors who bring light luncheons to the grounds.

Tea is also served by little Japanese waitresses for a nominal sum.

The surrounding gardens constitute one of the beauty spots of the

Exposition Beautiful. The adjoining buildings are reflected in the La

Laguna <!<> las Flares (pool of flowers) and in the lagunita which lies

between this large pool and the Botanical Building itself.

BOTANICAL GARDENS
Looking over the gardens is the bust of Fray Junipero Serra. the

presidente general of the Spanish padres and the most important figure

in the building up of the great chain of missions along El Cami no Real,

which stretches from the first mission, San Diego de Alcala, to the mis-

sion of San Francisco de Solano. This bust forms a part of the tablet on

the west side of the Foreign and Domestic Industries Building, almost at

the end of the Botanical Building.

One may walk around to the back of the Botanical Building and

along the path overhanging the canon, back of the main structure, and into

Los Jardines del Eucalyptus (gardens of the Eucalypti) which is back of

the California State Building, or he can return to the Prado and walk

along the front of the Pan Pacific Building into the Plaza de Panama.

At the north end of the plaza stands the great building of the U. S.
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Government; before it. the canopy beneath which the Spanish band

plays. Across the plaza al the northwesi corner stands the Science and

Education Building, al the nearesl corner of which is nur^r the quainl

patios which stand as various places aboul the grounds, The patio was

the quiel garden of the Spanish residence and was ttansplanted to the

Spanish mission as well. This particular little green Spo1 has a small

fountain of Pan, and the familiar vine framed and nm- draped balconj

in which Hie seiiorita of Hie days of romance Used to hold her siesta

while in the garden below, the cabalh ro sing.

Down the arcade a little distance, by the main entrance of th

Science and Education Building, is another patio with two more foun-

tains of Pan, and an interesting display of palm and bamboo. Months
would not suffice to learn the full array of flora of Southern California.

It might he mentioned that the eucalyptus family has some two hun
dred varieties, many of which are presenl in the Exposition grounds
and the acacia nearly as many.

In the arcade connecting the Science and Education Building with
the California Building, just as one is aboul t<> enter the Plaza </< Pan-
ama, is another gateway leading to the righl and opening into Los
Jardines <l< Eucalyptus, the open space which overhangs the c<ni<>n

Cabrillo.

OTHER s I (Mi EST E I) ROU T BS
This constitutes perhaps the besl tour of the grounds. It* one enters

by the oast era to, it is advisable to start his tour of the grounds as In-

dicated on page 8, after leaving the pepper grove. WTien he has reached

preceding p iragraph,
he might follow the route as outlined beginning on page I. through th<

pepper grove, thus completing the tour.

If he enters by way of the north gate, he might tak i • up the trip

after leavingleading down the Isthmus as indicated on page 11. and
the Plaza de California follow the trip ;is outlined, from the wesl gati
indicated on page 4.

CALIFORNIA Q l'.\ DB A N (I L E

The California Q
•/•

comprises the buildings surrounding

by way of the Ocean Gate and from the easl by way of the Prado Gat.
In its architecture it furnished the key note of the Exposition. The
architect was Mr. Bertram G. Goodhue of Now Fork, and it was con-
structed under the personal supervision of Mr. Carleton .M. Winslow of
.San Diego. It comprises on the north side, the California State Build-
ing; on the south side, the Pine Arts Building.

CALIFORNIA BUILD] NG—PB ENCH EX II I B I T

•

^French government exhil.ii is installed in the I alifornia Build-
ing. Inis display is valued at more than a million dollars and was
brought by special insured express fro,,, the San Francisco Exposition,
where it was on exhibition in th, Palais de Legion d'Honneur, and was
visited by practically all of the nineteen million who were presenl at the
Panama Pacific International Exposition.
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The Luxembourg Art Collection, combining more than sixty famous

paintings, is shown in the Art Gallery of the California Building, hut

this will leave April 1.

In the French Government display arc interesting historical relics,

including original manuscripts of Napoleon, Dumas, Hugo, Marcus d Laf-

Payette, and Field .Marshal Roehambeau.
One Hundred Thousand Dollar tapestries and valuable art railings

appeal to all.

In the vestibule of the California State Building, forming a part of

the permanent decoration, arc the following works of art relating to

Ancient America :

Works of Art Relating to Ancient America
in the

CALIFORNIA BUILDING
I.

VESTIBULE.
HISTORICAL FRIEZE, "DISCOVERY AND CONQUEST OF AMER-

ICA", MRS. SALLIE JAMES FARNHAM, SCULPTOR.
1. Discovery of America by Columbus.
1. Discovery of Pacific Ocean by Balboa.

3. Conquest of Mexico by Cortez.

4. Conquest of Peru by Pizarro.

BAS-RELIEF SCULPTURES FROM ANCIENT MAYA CITY OF
PALENQUE, MEXICO:
5. The Magician: Pier Tablet from the Temple of the Sun.

6. The Priest: Pier Tablet from the Temple of the Sun.

7. Altar Piece from the Temple of the Cross.

8. Altar Piece from the Temple of the Sun.
u. Hieroglyphic Tablet from the Temple of Inscriptions.

10. Hieroglyphic Tablet from the Temple of Inscriptions.

INSCRIPTION OYER DOORWAY:
11. Dale of California Building (January First, 1915, A. D.) in Maya

I [ieroglyphic Characters.

W ( ) M E N
' S EEADQUART E R S

Th ( Wo
stairway in the southwest corner balcony. All Exposition visitors are

welcome and none should fail to visit these rooms. They consist of the

Hostess" Gallery, the Bridge, the Corridor, the Blue Tea Room and the

Roof Balcony. They constitute the social center of the Exposition.^ and

in appointment, in purpose and in spirit reflect the inner life of th<

Exposition, which it is hoped all will discover and enjoy. The paintings

in the Women's Headquarters arc the work of the late Donald Beaure-

gard, and are loaned by Mr. Frank Springer of Now Mexico. The

Women's Board maintains a Women's Rest Room on the chapel floor of

the Fine Arts Building and a Babies' Room on the balcony of the

Science and Education Building.

F 1 N E A R T S B U 1 L D I N G
The Luxembourg Art Collection, which is on exhibition in the Fine

Arts Building, will remain until April 1, when it will he sent to Pitts-

burgh and from there hack to France.

This collection of sixty paintings is valued at approximately one

million dollars and all of the paintings were done in the period between
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1870 and 1910. The war pictures in the collection are especially inter-

esting at this time, as they show the strife between Germany and France
in a remarkably realistic manner.

At the outset of the war, the uniforms of the French and German
soldiers were the same as those depicted in the paintings which were
to present the conflicts of the Franco-Prussian War. i"The Dream",
"The Cemetery of Saint-Privot " and " Eezonville ", are among the in-

teresting war paintings. All of these pictures cover France as it really

exists, and in addition to being wonderful works of art, it is in a sense

a history of France in oil.

Attention is directed to the remarkable hall just within the west
entrance of the Fine Arts Building, especially to the woodwork of the
ceiling from which hangs a great bronze lamp. The visitor who passes
through this hall finds himself in the balcony of the little Franciscan
chapel completely installed in close imitation of the characteristic chapels
established by the Franciscan friars in the early days of California
history. The rough-hewn beams of the ceiling, the uneven window edges
and the rough tile floor are particularly characteristic.

On the lower floor of this building, below the level of the Plaza, is

the collection contributed by the Pioneer Society, containing a number
of pictures and relics decidedly interesting to those who are concerned
with the early days of historic San Diego.

RUSSIA AND BRAZIL
On the west side of the Plaza is the structure devoted to the

displays of Russia and Brazil. Besides the products and manufactures
of these nations, their exhibits are particularly noteworthy for the
metal and craft work. These displays, in their entirety were brought
from the Panama Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco,
where they were the center of interest for thousands of tourists and
visitors.

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION BUILDING
The exhibits in this building, except those in the central hall, were

purchased by the Panama-California Exposition, 1915, and installed
under the direction of the School of American Archaeology. They are
administered by the San Diego Museum, in trust for the City of San
Diego, as a nucleus of a permanent Museum.

The entrance to the Science of Man exhibit is from the Plaza. This
remarkable exhibit shows: (1) the study of man's natural history;

(2) the study of man's growth and development; (3) man's varieties
or races; and (4) a camparative study of man's pathology, both in time
and geography. The room adjoining the Prado contains life-sized groups
of Indians demonstrating their arts and crafts.

The central room, installed by the Smithsonian Institute and
National Museum, is known as the Hall of Ethnology and contains
models and specimens illustrating the family life and village life, and
arts and industries of various races of mankind; notably the Western
Esquimaux of Alaska, the Zulus of SouthAmerica, the Dyaks of the in-

terior of Borneo, and the Caribs of the far interior of British Guiana,
which are portrayed in large groups consisting of life-sized figures show-
ing their domestic life.
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The West room, or Archaeological Hall, contains an excellent collec-

tion of canvasses by Gerald Cassidy, portraying scenes pertaining to the

Archeology of the southwest ; the best collection of pre-histonc Indian

pottery extant, of over 5000 pieces : and much valuable ethnological ma-

terial The balcony leading from this room is devoted to the valuable

Joseph Jessop loan exhibit of bows and arrows, gathered from all parts

of the world. Admission to this special exhibit is had by applying to

the Curator in charge. . .

The Curators in charge of this building will be very glad to explain

the exhibits to those who are especially interested.

MARINE Q
On the second floor of the Science and Education Building, facing

the Plaza, are the headquarters of Col. J. H. Pendleton of the Fourth

Regiment, U. S. Marines, one battalion of which is m charge ot Major

M. J .Shaw and is encamped on the lower plateau and furnishes a gen-

uine education in matters pertaining to marine work.

THE PAN-PACIFIC BUILDING
In the Pan-Pacific Building are shown the displays of many nations

and commonwealths bordering on the Pacific Ocean. There are displays

of Hawaii, Phillipine Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Alaska, and sev-

eral others, shown in an attractive manner.

The Arizonian Exhibit is also housed in this building.

FOREIGN ARTS BUILDING
This building houses the displays brought here from the Exposition

at San Francisco, of Germany, Italy, Spain, Greece, India, Persia, Tur-

key, Egypt, and Japan.

Where it has been impossible to display these exhibits as a whole, a

process of selection was resorted to, resulting in the display here such as

never has been brought together in any one spot in the world

previously. The exhibits cover a wide range from the products and

manufactures of Japan to the arts and crafts of Germany.

CANADIAN BUILDING
The Canadian Building houses the wonderful display of the Cana-

dian government, considered to be, at the San Francisco Exposition, the

most wonderful exhibit ever offered by any government at any Expo-

• j •
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The various industries of Canada are shown in striking panorama.

Railroads and Steamship lines are shown in operation the wild He ot

the country is depicted in striking scenes using hundreds of animals pre-

pared by the taxidermist, and live beavers present one of the most inter-

esting features, while building a beaver dam wholly of their own con-

struction.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES B L D G.

Here are shown the displays of Holland, which includes the old

Dutch ware and antique ware brought from Holland, the products and

manufactures of Switzerland and the products of the Central American

States together with various exhibits of manufactures and industries

from the United States and different parts of the world.
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FORESTRY EXHIBIT
The United States government's forestry exhibit at the Exposition

is located in the U. S. Government Building on Plaza de Panama. This
is singularly appropriate, because the San Diego Exposition is devoted
particularly to the West, and New Mexico is one of the western states in
which the forestry service is doing some of its most important work.

Forests, Avaters, minerals and live stock ranges are the great re-
sources of Mexico. The rivers depend in large measure upon the forest
to protect the watersheds Avhich feed them and to act as reservoirs for
impounding their excessive flow against periods of drought. Thr effi-

ciency of the ranges is closely related to the work of the National P'orests.
The forest resources of the state, their relation to the resources of water
and range, and the work being done on the National Forests to insure
protection and wisest use of their resources from the Forest Service dis-
play, which is under the direction of Don Carlos Ellis, of the Federal
Forest Service.

Protection of the forests from fire is a most important work of the
Forest Service and so is given great prominence in the exhibit. In the
exhibit hall, is a full size platform of one of the types of fire lookout
towers used in the National Forests. Fire fighting equipment also is
shown in the exhibit.

The close connection between forests and stream flow and surface
formation is graphically shown by a working model on which falls water
in the form of rain. The model has two slopes, one forested, the other
bare. The water falling on the forested slope is absorbed by the pro-
tected and porous soil and seeps out later perfectly clear. No soil erosion
occurs. On the bare slope, the water rushes off the hardened surface im-
mediately, cutting away the soil as it goes and depositing the silt in the
channel of the river, in the reservoir below, and upon the farm land in
time of flood.

The whole story of National Forest activities, the mountainous, non-
agricultural character of the land and how the forests are used by the
people, is told by the model of an idealized National Forest. Upon this
model, are grouped examples showing the more important kinds of work
carried on by forest officers and the many ways in which the forests are
used by the public.

ARMY AND NAVY
Of surpassing interest is the exhibit of the IT. S. Government Army

and Navy Departments. Herein is displayed the military and naval
equipment employed by the United States forces from the "earliest time
to the present day. This display is supplemented with exhibits from theArmy and Navy headquarters in Washington, (Ulii6 VJ
models, etc. It is second to none in point of instructive interest.

U. S. GOVERNMENT AGRICULTURAL B L D G.

o. T
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1 ?ands on the Alameda, facing west, just south of the
Standard Oil Building, and the Motor Demonstration exhibit The en-
tire structure is devoted to the display of the IT. S. Government agri-
cultural and horticultural departments and is of surpassing interest to
both young and old. In addition to the above mentioned exhibits the
government has here installed a pure food exhibit under the direction
of the government experts.
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consisting of charts,

THE OS OP HI CAL BUILDING
At the entrance of the lower plateau stands the building devoted to

the display of the International Theosophical Brotherhood, the head-

quarters of which is at Point Loma.

STATES AND COUNTIES
With the main exhibits of the Exposition devoted largely to the

effort to show to the visitor from other parts of the country and other

parts of the world the opportunities awaiting the traveler and settler in

the American West, the leading states of the west have erected imposing

buildings to emphasize the lessons taught in its general features. It is

their task to show what each individual state has to offer. Most of these

buildings are located on the lower plateau and are almost the first sights

to strike the eye of the visitor, whether he comes across El Puente Ca-

brillo or up along El Paseo to the east gate. One of the states has placed

its building elsewhere—California, whose imposing $250,000 building

stands close to the west approach, its great tower and dome dominating

the architectural scheme of the whole grounds.

The California Building, however, is not devoted to a display of the

state's resources as is the case with the other states. This work has been

left to the fine buildings erected by individual groups of counties, and

the California Building houses the French exhibit.

The middle portion of the state is cared for by the San Joaquin

Valley Counties Association, whose building on the east side at the lower

end of the Plaza is probably the best on the grounds of the municipal

building type which is seen frequently in Spanish America. The San

Joaquin Valley has devised an extraordinary mural decoration scheme.

The large staff of workers, both men and girls from the Valley, have

arranged unique designs in grains and grasses which cover the panels

all over the walls and ceilings of the building. There are, of course,

some excellent colored photographs on a large scale which set forth the

various industries of particular prominence in the San Joaquin Valley.

The third large group of counties comprising the southern section

of the state has erected an imposing building, the Southern California

Counties Building, near the east gate, and back of that building has laid

out one of the most impressive displays on the grounds. The building

itself opens into the formal garden through which one walks to the

citrus orchard on the other side of Calle Colon. Here in this orchard are

the many varieties of citrus fruit ; the orange, lemon, grapefruit, kum-

quat, tangerine, and a row of trees certain to excite great curiosity inas-

much as grafted in their trunks are numerous varieties of citrus fruit,

each of these varieties growing well under conditions which are almost

incomprehensible to the visitor from northern climes.

All visitors to the Exposition during the year 1916 should not tail

to visit the Fine Art exhibition in the Southern California Counties

Building This exhibition is comprised of about seventy canvasses, the

work of artists now living in Southern California, and therefore truly

representative of Californian art. The gallery is located on the second

floor of the Southern California Counties Building.

Across the Alameda from the citrus orchard is the model intensive

farm, wherein is the attempt to show that the settler in the west does not
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need a greal amounl of land, and thai on a small trad of five acres or
even less can make a g 1 living for himself and family and provide for

an annual surplus. Not content with showing the wonders of intensive
agriculture, the Southern California Counties have buill in the center
of the model farm a model bungalow, equipped with every convenience
to make the settler less likely to miss the convenience of his city aparl
nieiit. In this farm, by the way, are shown many of the fruits of Cali-
fornia other than citrus fruits. These include the peach, apricot, the
fig, olive, apple, cherry and alligator pear and a few walnut lives. Here
too, is the vineyard.

There are two smaller groups of counties presented; Kern and Tu-
lare, whose graceful building lies across the Esplanadi from the San
Joaquin Valley Building, close by the entrance to La 1 ia <l< log Estados;
and Alameda, whose building is directly across this highway leading to
the state plateau. Here, too, are shown the resources which these sec-
tions have to oiler the man who wishes to live in California. The visitor
will realize, after a tour of the buildings, the extraordinary i sources o.l

the Golden state, whose industries are almost as numerous as the in-

dustries of the entire United States.

There at the entrance of the lower plateau begins the succession of
state buildings. First, the large building erect I by the state of Utah,
surmounted by two large cupolas in red tile and I ur smaller pinnacles
grouped about them at the corners. Beyond the Utah Building, which
is in charge of Gilbert W. Williams, is the structure erected by the
state of .Montana, assisted materially by the generosity of former Senator
William A. Clark, whose personal gift of $10,000 made it

| ssible or
the state to devote its appropriation to the installation of an exhibit
which should set forth in a fail- measure the opportunities offered by
Montana.

Directly across the way is the building erected by the state of Wash-
ington, so constructed thai the p< ir balcony overhauls th small canon
which lends (,ut from the Canon Cabrillo. Special stress has been made
on its forestry, fruit ami fisheries features.

The last of this row of buildings is thai erected by th.- state of New
Mexico in replica of the ancienl mission on the Rock of Acoma Even
f

;;'
!o,v " n " SeU within the building and sees the exhibit which New

Mexico has made, he is impressed by the quaintn ss of th.- exterior which
Shows the manner in which the Spanish settler Utilized Indian ideas and
Indian materials of building. For example, there are no rounded arches
such aseame into California at a later period. The lines are generally
straight, though the towers ^ waUs are ||lirkrf .

;|1 t||ji |)()t|nm lh;m
the top. this being due to difficulties in building with
Indians used.

adobe which th

The resources which these western states presenl to the world are
almost unlimited. The prime objecl of the San Diego Exposition was

e «*ase
not to help th, ( .ty of San Diego by dii I methods as had been the^

t M-vious word s fairs bu1 firsl to the interesl of the western stateson^whose -rood i,„i m , San Dieg0 |s of r()|n .

s( . d den1 ,,„. ,.

i1||(v

i s;-,n l 7 '""!
n

;m,i ma
.

nufacturin« Castries of the western

indn«t^ ti ;";
u " t wi,l ii wm be '"••—"•>• &* &* agricultural

industries oi the states to be fully developed Hence, the emphasis on
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agriculture throughout the Exposition; hence, tin* effort on the part

of the stales to show what they are doing in agriculture and what they

are still able to do as soon as the vast acres of undeveloped land an
finally thrown open to the settler and cultivation started.

The other natural resources are displayed in fullest measure. Men-
tion has been made of the forestry exhibits. It should also be made of

the mineral exhibits, not only of precious metals hut of the baser metals

which are of just as greal industrial value. There is a display of coking

and coal resources which will become necessary in the (lays wlim tin

greal industries spring into better development. There is plenty of iron

in the mountains, but its fullest value will be found only when there is

developed plenty of coal for the treatment of the iron, its conversion

into steel and the manufacture of structural shapes.

The displays of irrigation projects to open up the agricultural Lands

important as they are. are probably no more important than the displays

>f mining opportunities such as make possible a yearly output of some-

hin.tr over $125,000,000, nearly as much as the agricultural output. Tin

wesl is barely tapped today, and its mineral wealth will continue to pro-

duce for many years to come. The agricultural wealth, of course, is

inexhaustible. The forests of the west will continue to produce lumber
for the world just as long as the present scientific methods continue, and

there is every indication that these methods are the wisest. There are

greal reserves which ultimately will be opened, and when they an
opened, the west will witness the wisdom of the policy which conserved

them s,, long.

There are also unlimited resources of scenery. There is not a state

exhibiting which has not some mighty display of mountain or valley.

lake, sea or desert, or forest to show to the wondering world. The effort

on the part of the Exposition is to make certain that every visitor who
comes shall spend a great amount of time visiting these different states

after he has visited their buildings and seen what the states have to

offer. It is an Exposition which is genuine, whose effort is an earnest

effort to help the country in which it is situated, the American West,

the Empire of Tomorrow.

SANMK0

UrMtfTAJL
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Special Events

The daily special events held upon the Exposition grounds are

planned to attract and amuse all classes of visitors. The daily program

will keep the visitor informed o\' the nature of these events, which in-

clude automobile paces, pageantry, dramatic productions, aeroplane

model racing, outdoor dancing, joy carnivals on the Isthmus, band con-

certs and an infinite variety of attractions. In addition Special Days
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will be held in honor of the different foreign nations represented on the
grounds and of the various states of the I'nion, when appropriate pro-
grams and ceremonies will be held.

T R A N S P R T A T I X S E R V I (
! E

All transportation within the ground»unds excepl pedestrian will be by
Trains. The Exposition has abanway of the Electriquettes and .Motor

doned the old time push chair with its attendanl discomforts, and has
substituted a motor driven vehicle which is absolutely safe and can be
operated with case without previous practice. The Electriquette rents
for $1.00 an hour and carries two persons. It proceeds at an easy walk-
ing gait, and will be found extremely valuable for those who are unabL
to walk over the entire grounds.

The central station is situated on the west side of the Isthmus loo
yards north of the Callt Colon. There are sub-stations as indicated by
crosses on the accompanying map.

Transportation to the grounds from the downtown section is pos-
sible by street car over the No. 1 route (5th str<

I to Laurel Str< t en-
trance, thence two hlocks to the gate), and by the No. 7 car mute (B
Street to 12th and thence through the lower end of Balboa Park alone
El Paseo.)

SPECIAL INFORMATION
Police Headquarters is Located on the Isthmus, South of the War of

the Worlds. The entire service of police protection i^> in the hands of
Capt. Chas. P. Wright, Assistanl chief of Police of the City of San
Diego, which covers Detectives. Uniform Guards, Gatemen and Watch-
men, This sendee is complete in e\ ry detail, even to Hospital and
Patrol Ambulance. Guard Headquarters is connected with fifty police
telephones, located at various parts of the grounds. Every precaution
known to modern police methods is taken to safe-guard the visiting
public.

The information Bureau is in the Foreign and Domestic Endustries

can give all

Tele-

Building, and is equipped with capable attendants who
necessary information. The telegraph offices are located her<
phone booths are located in each building, the exad location of the
booths being found by reference to the individual building maps

The main checking station with its safety locker system adjoins the
police station at the foot of the CalU Colon and the Isthmus Othei
checking stations are located in each building, the exad location of them
being found by reference to the accompanying ground plans f tin
dividual buildings.

in-

Best rooms are located in most of the buildings. The largesl on
lor women is that operated by the V. W. <\ A. in the Foreign and Do
mestic Industries Buildiiig.

E E S TAUE A N T S

The largest restaurant is the Cafe Cristobal on the Alameda Pacing
the Calh Colon. In the open loggia of the Foreign and Domestic In
dustnes, Bunding is a restauranl and rest room operated by the 5ToungWomen s( hristian Association. On the [sthmus will he found a variety
of cafeterias and lunch rooms and ice cream gardens. At other places
on the grounds and m the exhibit buildings will he found La rooms
and stands where light lunches are served.
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A DAI I SS I ON
Until 6 p. m. the price of admission will be 50 cents for adults and

25 cents for children under 12 years of age. At 6 p. m., when the main
buildings become closed to the public, the general admittance fee l><

comes 25 cents for adults and 10 cents for children under 12 yeai of
age, the same rales prevailing on Sunday. In all cases children under
six are admitted free of charge,

P R MSS B I' R B A V

The bureau for furnishing complete information to newspaper men
from other sections is situated in the Administration Building. This
is in close touch with the telegraph offices and the Division of Publicity
of the Exposition.

Horticulture
Only in San Diego, where the wonderful climate of Southern Cali-

fornia reaches perfection, could exist out-of-doors the remarkable variety
of plant life found at the Exposition Beautiful. From the height of
the mesa on which the Exposition buildings stand to the depth of the
deepest canon, the ground is covered with a thick growth of foliage.

from the tropical palm to the hardy pine, from the bright-blooming
(lowers of the equator to the sturdy plants which thrive in the country
of snow and ice.

As the visitor approaches the Exposition grounds over the Puent*
Cabrillo, he can look down into the canon 135 feet below and see spread-
ing hushes and lofty trees, through the foliage of which peer the crimson
poinsettia, the tecoma, and the glorious gold of the California poppy.
Southward over the parapet of the bridge and down the winding wall^
of the canon, lie San Diego and the Harbor of the Sun. Northward,
across fertile valleys, are the snow-topped mountains. Everywhere, i^

the thick foliage.

Along the border of the bridge, are groves of Italian and Monterey
cypress, beyond which is a patch of acacia of different species. Further
still, are some of the 200 species of eucalyptus, the red gum and the
blue gum, and the ficifolia with its flash of crimson.

Of course, there are the palms, from the thick bodied phoenix to the

stately tall ones of the coeos plumosa type. Scattered everywhere are
innumerable kinds

flashing through the green of the heavier growths.

As the visitor enters the great gateway and passes through the
ritiia di California onto the Prado, another array of beautiful foliage

presents itself. A double row of black acacia trees standing upon thick
lawns bordei' the Prado, along which stretches a hedge of coprosma, its

of bright colored flowers, their brilliant shadings

shining green Leaves flecked with the bright red of the poinsettia.

Clambering over the arches of the arcades and ascending to the cornices
of the Exposition buildings, rises the bougainvillea thick with little red
blossoms.
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Other reds, among them the carina and the gladiolus, complete the

picture until Plaza de Panama is reached. Here the red is lost and the

glorious purple of another species of bougainvillea commands the eye.

Lawns still surround the asphalted pavements; and in the great open

space at the lower end of the Plaza, lies a floral rug upon which, at

various seasons of the year, new blossoms appear in quick succession.

Winding from the Plaza along the edge of La Canada de las Palmas
and Los Jardines de Montezuma, is a quiet calcada.

Leaving the Plaza de Panama, the visitor turns southward along

La Via de los Estados, along which are more shrubs and flowers, espe-

cially the cherokee rose and the tecoma. Above the ^d^r of tin 4 canon
on the right, climb the giant nasturtium and the geranium. After fol-

lowing the circle of La Via past the Marine Camp, one returns again to

the Plaza de Panama and continues further along the Prado between
other masses of the brick-red bougainvillea.

Just beyond the Pan Pacific Building to the north of the Prado,

lie La Laguna and the Botanical Building, where is found the most
remarkable floral work on the Exposition grounds and one of the most
extraordinary collections in the world. About La Lag ana, stand arau-
caria, black acacia, eucalyptus, grevillea, and camphor trees, all of

which, together with the surrounding buildings, are beautifully re-

flected in the mirrored pool.

Within the Botanical Building, which is one of the largest lath-

covered structures in existence, is a rare collection of tropical and semi-
tropical plants. Growing in thick profusion, are the palm and bamboo,
varieties of banana trees, the aralia, and many other plants found in

Central and South American jungles. In the glass covered conservatory,
above an open pool filled with lilies, drops from the ceiling a heavy
growth of vitis, a curious relative of the common grapevine, but with
long, aerial roots, sometimes twenty-five or thirty feet in length, while
sweeping fronds of tropical ferns border the water. The ground itself

is covered almost entirely by isolepsis.

Among the rare growths from the tropics, tree ferns, the many
philodendrous and an-

thuriums, and many other curious and beautiful plants. Scores of trees
and shrubs which, when grown occasionally in northern conservatories,
remain stunted, are found in magnificent splendor throughout the build-
ing just as they grow out-of-doors in San Diego the year around.

Behind the Botanical Building and surrounding the artistic oriental
pavilion erected by Japan and Formosa, is a Japanese garden filled
with rare plants. These plants, from the Far East, among which the
Japanese cedar and wistaria are especially noticeable, form one of the
most remarkable pictures on the Exposition grounds.

From the Japanese garden, it is just a step to the Alameda, bor-
dering which lies the citrus orchard, containing oranges, lemons, grape-
fruit, tangerines, kumquats, and a number of hybrids of various citrus
graftings. All the trees are blooming and bearing just as they do in the
rich orchards of Southern California. On the model farm across from
the citrus orchard, are growing the fig, date, apricot, olive, and alliga-
tor pear.

Only a few feet further down the Alameda, is Sir Thomas Lipton's
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colored crotons and dracaenas, the gr

tea plantation, imported from Ceylon, and the first in the United States.
There are 200 young tea saplings growing and bearing commercial tea
leaves, which are served as tea at the pavilion in the center of the
garden.

Returning along the Alameda to the Callr Cristobal, and thence by
the Prado to the east gate, the visitor finds the pepper grove, another
unique feature of San Diego's unique Exposition. Except for the
emergency hospital, there are no buildings at all in the grove, which is

just a quiet, beautiful retreat where one can rest within view of the
blue Pacific. The lawns of the grove are clover and blue grass and lippia.

A full list of Exposition Hora is at the back of the book.

Architecture

One of the most distinctive features of an Exposition, and one that
impresses itself most strongly upon the mind of the average visitor, is

its architecture.

Not only does the architecture of the San Diego Exposition appro-
priately house the exhibits in comely fashion, but through it is a subtle
history of architectural precedent, leading one backward through the
centuries by way of the California Mission period, which produced that
wondrous chaplet of simple Spanish gems, the Franciscan Missions,
stretching from San Diego de Alcala to San Francisco de Sonoma.

Aside from occasional architectural attempts, no effort of great im-
portance has been made in the style which recalls this historical and in-

teresting past until the building of the Panama California International
Exposition.

That the effort has not been in vain is evidenced by words of archi-
tects and writers throughout the country. The acceptance of the in-

digenousness of the Fair is remarkable. Throughout the western states

and especially in Southern California, in recent architectural work is

seen the insistent influence of this late-day Spanish-Mission renaissance.
While the Exposition might have been designed in classic form, fol-

lowing the precedent set in former international expositions, yet from
the very first there was a realization of the value and beauty of the
Spanish-Colonial style and of its singular appropriateness to this Ex-
position.

Crossing the quarter-mile Puentc Cabrillo, the visitor finds himself
facing the massive gateway which marks the main entrance to Exposi-
tion grounds. It is not a new gateway, but, softened by the sand blast

and chipped here and there to bring about the appearance of antiquity,

it is just such a portal as might have stood at the entrance to a city in

Old Spain, centuries ago. Inside the gateway, the bustle of a twentieth
century tidewater city is heard no longer. It is as though one stood on a

magic carpet, wished himself on the shores of Spain three centuries ago.

Mild found the wish fulfilled.
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Entering the Plaza in the middle of the California quadrangle, the

visitor finds himself face to face on the left with the front of an im-

pressive Cathedral, and on the right, with a row of sturdy portales,

such as might grace the front of an old California .Mission. The cathe-

dral has ninny of the characteristics of the churches of .Mexico and
Spain, its ornate frontispiece rivaling thai of the Sagraria of .Mexico

City, and its tiled dome thai of Oaxaca. The visitor should study the

sculpture of this frontispiece. In it will he found boldly modeled in

stone, figures of famous men connected with the city and environs of

San Diego and an heraldic record of her political history.

Opposite the California State Building, the Fine Arts Building

impresses one as a civic or ecclesiastical palace intimately related to the

cathedral. In it the great vaulted picture gallery seems hut yesterday
changed from its ancient use as a greal audience hall or refectory. The
little private chapel close at hand is as it mighl have been a century or

more ago. Appropriate and religious history is recalled in this chapel

in the reredos of the altar and in the paintings hung upon the walls.

The whole California group is an architectural amalgam of .Mission.

.Mexican Churrigueresque and Spanish renaissance styles a1 their best.

r- Calif s

between long rows of bleached blackwood acacia trees, just back of

which are hedges of poinsettia and other shrubs and flowering plants.

Then beyond the hedges rises a succession of Mission arches or portales
which line the walks, stretching from one end of the Prado to the other.

On the right, as the visitor progresses up the Prado, he sees the Russia
and Brazil Building, flanking the Montezuma gardens, recalling on it

front the Santurario at Guadelajara, Mexico, architecturally a connect-
ing link between the Spanish-Mexican work rind thai of the California
Missions. As the visitor proceeds up the Prado. he notes in succession
examples of various types of civic, urban and religious architecture,
representing many periods in Mexico, Spain and the east, all broughl
into harmony by the connecting arcades and the Peeling of unity through-
out the sculptural design.

On La Via de los Estados, is the New Mexico State Building, a type
of the earliest Spanish-American mission, quite as much Indian as it is

Spanish. There is nothing ornate about this structure. The plain,
straight lines without even the curved arches, the weather-beaten beams
protruding from the outside walls and the hardy, substantial beauty of
the whole structure make it one of the mosl attractive on the Exposi-
tion grounds. The New .Mexico Building is an example of the work of
the Franciscan missionaries in New Mexico, whose architectural work
was influenced by the local traditions and ability of their Indian con-
verts. The building shows the difference in character from thai of the
Franciscan Mission work in Southern California, which came at a later
period.

There are openings in the long arcades of the Prado which lead to
quiet patios whose silence is broken only by the murmur of fountains.
There are rose-covered gateways leading into pergolas which dot the
hroad lawns adjoining the buildings and stretching hack to the brink
of the canons. There are exedras in the botanical gardens. There are
stone balconies overlooking arroyos planted with a wide variety of
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tropical and semi-tropical plants. AH gardens, gateways and building
are Spanish-Colonial; and yet there is variety enough to lend fresh
charm to ^vi^-y view.

Nothing connected with past fairs has been so depressing as the
destruction of the buildings after the Expositions were over. This
however, will not be the case in San Diego. On January 1st, 1916, the
first year of the Exposition came to a successful close. Except for the
complete changing of exhibits, the life of the Exposition has gone on and
will continue at least until 1917 without a break. The planting has
been improved and amplified, new edifices added and nil the buildings,
including concessions, put in thorough order for an indefinite period of
usefulness. All structures except the concession buildings along the
Isthmus, have been built to stay. In the great west quadrangle, for ex-
ample, the structures are built entirely of concrete, steel and other fire-

proof materials and will be used for years to come for housing the
museum exhibits which have been donated to the Exposition.

In the Botanical Building, where is assembled a wealth of rare
flowers and plants, steel and concrete have been used. The Administra-
tion Building, the fire station, the hospital and other service buildings
are for permanent use; and the great music pavilion at the lower end of
the Plaza di Panama is likewise of steel and concrete construction and
will become the property of the city after the Exposition has been
dissolved.

All the other Exposition buildings are of staff and plaster placed
on ;i firm backing of metal lath. In the climate of this particular part
of Southern California where frosts, sudden changes of temperature
and heavy gales are unknown, these structures are estimated to last at
lenst for thirty years.

The general plan of the Exposition is a co-ordination of the work
of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, the supervising and consulting archi-
tect of the Exposition, and of Frank P. Allen, Jr., the Director of
Works. The buildings of the California quadrangle were designed by
.Mr. Goodhue and erected under the personal supervision of his repre-
sentative, Carleton Monroe Winslow, who also designed, subject to the
approval of the supervising architect and the Director of Works, the
majority of the other buildings along the Prado or main axis of the
Exposition. The U. S. Government Building, at the head of the Plaza
d( Panama, the San Joaquin Valley Building and the Canadian Build-
ing, were designed by Mr. Allen. Harrison Albright was the architect
for the Spreckels Organ Pavilion, and Kapp Bros, of Trinidad, Colo-
rado, were the architects for the New Mexico Building. Thomas B.
Hunter of San Francisco, was the engineer for the bridge spanning the

Canon Cabrillo, and all the construction work throughout, except that
of the California quadrangle, was designed and executed by Mr. Allen.

The planting and horticultural work of the Exposition was com-
menced and built upon the foundation laid by John Olmstead of Brook-
line, Mass., who started the Exposition nurseries. This beginning was
enormously amplified, and the work of designing and planting carried
out by Mr. Allen. The care of this most important adjunct to the Ex-
position, together with its amplification, rearrangement and the con-
stant exhibition of its beautiful sequence, both last year and this, is in
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the hands of John Morley, general manager of the Division of Works
and Superintendent of Parks of the City of San Diego.

The following is a list of concessions on the Isthmus. These are
being changed from time to time, which makes it ever a new enjoy-
ment to those who attend.

West Side Going Up: Clothes Pin Pitch Game; Cigars, Cigarettes,
etc.; Kelly Game; Imperial Art Gallery; Expo. Motor Chairs and Auto
Trailer; Alhambra Cafeteria; Dancing Pavilion; Peanuts and Popcorn;
Doll House; Salt Water Taffy; Hawaiian Village; Race Horse; Temple
of Mirth; Race Horse; Carouselle ; Roller Coaster; Candv; City of
Jerusalem; Shooting Gallery; Ferris Wheel; Southern Pacific Ry.

;

Panama Canal Extravaganza; Grizzly Gulch; Aeroplane Concessions:
Painted Desert.

East Side Going Down: Exposition Zoo; Sultan's Harem; Climb-
ing the Yelps; Dairy Products; Cider Mill; Motordrome; Knife and
Cane Rack; Comfort Station; Chinatown; Joy Wheel; Palace of Mines-
Robinson Animal Show; Mme. Ellis and "Captain"; Gem Mine; Roast
Beef Sandwich; Japan Joy Garden; Alligator Farm; Novelties and
Souvenirs; News Stand; Paris After Midnight; Ostrich Farm: Skee
Ball; Baseball; White House Cafe; Imperial Cone; War of the Worlds.
Elizabeth is loeated opposite the Panama Canal.

SAN DIEGO

THE EXPOSITION FLORA
A briefly described list of the most noticeable cultivated plant life in and aboutthe Exposition Grounds. Technical terms have been avoided and words as sfmnleas possible have been used. Where the flowering season is mentioned it is onHproximate as an early or late spring changes the time often as much as two week*The list is grouped under three sections: Trees and Shrubs, Vines and ClimbersHerbaceous and Miscellaneous: ' ^nmoers,

TREES AND SHRUBS
Abelia rupestris—China and Mexico—Shrub—Very free flowering, rather drooninsrleaves small, opposite, glossy, metallic bronze in color. Flowers Ent m nnumerous, pink, glossy. About % in. long. One of the hardiest and mosWree

«-nn™™ • ™ , ~, June to November.Flowering Maple Shrub."—Drooping habitsharply serrated, not lobed. Flowers bell-drooping- stalks. The long calyx bright redstamens conspicuously protruding. Used for

hybrid varieties

flowering of the Abelias.
Abutilon megapotamicum—Trop. Amer.

leaves rather small, lance shaped,
shaped, 2 to 3 inches long on short
the protruding petals lemon yellow;
windows, baskets, etc.

Abutilon Savitzii—"Flowering Maple Shrub"—One of the dwarfLeaves small, maple-like, margined white. Used for bedding-
Acacia arm ata—"Kangaroo Thorn"—Australia—6-10 ft.—Shrub with undividprf ipa ,rMand small thorns. Leaves 1 in. or less in length, % in. wide, with a

V
Short shlrppoint. Flowers yellow, in solitary heads all along the branches Good hedip ni n rft

P
Acacia Baileyana-Australia-Tree.-Grows rapidly to about 30 felt in heigh Leaves

flffy GolTen Sow™8
'

feathery and finely divided
'

lowers profule and vlry
Acacia cultriformls—N. S Wales—Tall Shrub, 10 ft.—Foliage willowy, leaves nearlvtriangular dagger-pointed, small, undivided. Flowers profuse in clustersi all oinn£the branches. Deep yellow.

trusters, all along
Acacia cyanophylla—"Blue-leaved Wattle"—Australia—Small tree with drnnnwbranches. Leaves very long, often 1 foot, about iy2 inches wide, sea ereen «Sblue in color. Flowers, yellow in large globular heads.

green, almost

Acacia dealbata—"Silver Wattle"—Australia—Large, round-headed tree makp«. rani*growth. Leaves feathery, very finely divided. Flowers yellow, profuse oovSring entire tree. ™nli "- 1 ~ -—-~ ' * - »
^uy vi-

down.
Acacia decurrens—"Black Wattle'

round head. Leaves feather
Blooms nearly all the year.

Acacia floribunda (A. neriifolia)—Victoria
r ^ ___ ^__ o ^^. ^

light green leaves. Flowers yellow, in short clusters, very* fragrant!
everblooming.

Acacia latifolia (or A. longifolia)—Australia—Tree—Rapid growing 50 ft Leaver
undivided, long and broad, tapering at both ends. Flowers yellow

'

in short
spikes, borne all along the branches. February' to March

Acacia lophantha (Syn. Albizzia lophantha)—Australia—Tree 30 ft. Very spreading
small tree. Leaves large, much divided. Flowers greenish yellow in small snikps
Exceedingly rapid grower. y a '

Acacia melanoxylon—"Australian Blackwood Tree"—Australia—Erect, pyramidal
forming well shaped head. Flowers very light yellow, in heads. Leaves large and
oblong. Much used for street planting. Peculiar characteristic is that it has

Foliage glaucous, young branches covered with white' velvety

-Australia—Large tree of rapid growth
shaped, dark green. Flowers whitish'

broad,
yellow.

Tall, quick growing tree. Long, slender,
Practically

ft.—Large, round-
Flowers clear yel-

COPYRIGHTCD 1916

when young, both "bla.de" and "feather" leaves.
Acacia mollissima—"Green Wattle"—Van Dieman's Land—Tree 40

headed, rapid grower. Leaves feathery, very finely divided.
low, fragrant, covering entire tree. Foliage clear green, and bark on^young
branches green, but the young shoots yellow. 6

Acacia pyenantha—"Golden Wattle"—Victoria—Small, round-headed tree with
Flowers in clusters, very large
"-*s tree is used in a tincture]

Februarv to March
Acacia saligna—New Holland—Small tree—Grows 8-10 ft. high, leaves 9-10 inches

long, lance-shaped, narrowing at both ends, glaucous and scattered on the branch
Flowers yellow, large, in small clusters.

Acacia verticillata—New Holland—Small tree, 10 ft.—Very different from most other
species. Leaves dark green, rigid, sharp, V2 to % in. long, slightly resembling
those of some pines. Flowers deep yellow. Grows very bushy and spreading.
"IVTo V("*ll

Acokanthera spectabilis—Natal—Shrub 4-6 ft.—Poisonous, trim, erect, sub-tropical
shrub, of columnar habit.

^
Leaves opposite or alternate, thick and leathery, 3
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Alligator Pear—See Persea gratissima.

Aralia papyrifera, "Formosa-Rice tree (Syn. Fatsia papyrifera)—Shrub—Leave large,
8-12 inches long, 5 or 7 lobed, clothed, together with the stems, with a sort of
down, but finally glabrous. Stem branching above. Flowers greenish white, in
drooping panicles; sometimes 2 to 3 ft. long.

Aralia Sieboldi, Aralia. Japonica—See Fatsia Japonica.

Araucaria bidwilli "Bunya-bunya Pine"—Moreton Bay—Tree 150 feet—Coniferous
evergreen; large, and when mature, very symmetrical. Leaves are flat, very sharp
pointed, thick, dark glossy green. Said to be one of the finest and most sym-
metrical evergreens in cultivation. Is generally planted solitary, as a specimen.
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Araucarla excelsa, "Norfolk Island Pine"—Norfolk Island—Tree 200 feet—Symmetri-
cal evergreen, of curious habit. Branches grow in tiers, between which the trunk
is absolutely bare. Leaves curved and sharp pointed. "Piney" in appearance.
One of the best.

Areca sapida—See Rhopalostylis Sapida.
Attalea cohune—Honduras—40-50 feet—Spineless palm; leaves arising almost per-

pendicularlv and the upper part arched. Leaves dark green, divided like a
feather. Fruit broadly eggshaped, about 3 in. long, used for soapmaking and

Shrub 4 to 15 ft. high—Leaves
exported from Honduras for this purpose.

Aucuba Japonica and varieties—Japan and Himalaya
, ^ ,

usually ovate 3 to 8 inches long. Remotely and coarsely toothed, pointed and
glossv surface. Berries scarlet, usually oblong, in crowded clusters.

Aucuba maculata mascula—Japan—Shrub 4 to 15 ft. high—Leaves 3 to 5 inches long,

coarsely toothed on upper half, irregularly spotted and blotched yellow.

Avocado—See Persea gratissima.
Bauhinla grandiflora (Mountain Ebony)—Andes—Tree 15-20 It.—Large flowering spe-

cies tall and fast-growing. Leaves yellowish green, two lobed, shiny, of medium
size. Flowers pure white, very large, expanding in the night; solitary at tips of

the branches. Flowers resemble butterflies in appearance.
Berberis Darwinii—So. Chile—Shrub 2 ft.—Small shrub, with brown branches, some-

sharply toothed,
clusters, orange
June to April.

what downv when young. Leaves V2 inch to 1 inch in length,

similar to holly, glossy dark green above. Flowers in pendulous
yellow in color. Berries dark purple.

Buddleia Madagascariensis—Madagascar—Shrub 6-12 ft.—Rank growing, sub-tropical

shrub. Leaves dark green above silvery gray beneath. Branchlets gray and
woolly, leaves somewhat the same beneath. Flowers in terminal panicles with a

decided honey-like odor, vellowish in color, and also gray and woolly outside.

Buddleia Lindleyana—China—Shrub 3 to 6 ft.—Leaves ovate or somewhat lance-

shaped, pointed, slightly toothed, pale green beneath, 2 to 4 inches long. Flow-
ers small in rather long 3 inch to 5 inch dense clusters, purplish violet.

Buddleia variabilis—China—Shrub 8 to 10 ft.—Handsome species of rapid growth.
Leaves strap-shaped, sivery and downy beneath; rough, coarsely serrated, 4 to

10 in. long. Flowers in long spikes, at the ends of the branches, lilac with yellow
mouth. Fairly hardy.

Buxus sempervirens—Orient—"Common Box Tree
young branchlets quadrangular. Leaves oval, oblong, or merely oval; half

and one-half inches long, leathery and glossy. Flowers in axillary clusters.

Callistemon lanceolatus—Australia—"Bottle Brush"—Grows to about 8 ft. in

in California. Branches erect or spreading. Leaves lance-shaped 1*4

inches long, by ^ inch wide; sharp-pointed; midrib prominent. Flower

Shrub or small tree to 25 ft,
to one

height
to 2V2
spikes

2 inches to 4 inches long, bright red, sometimes
quires considerable pruning to keep it bushy.

Callistemon rigidus (Syn. C. linearifolius)—Australia
shrub, with rather long branches. Leaves quite
sharp-pointed, 2 to 5 inches long, numerous oil dots,

like spikes of deep red. The woody fruit remaining in

ters for several years. •

Callistemon speciosus—Australia—"Bottle brush '—Graceful
drooping branchlets. Leaves narrow, lance-shaped, iy2
wide, midrib prominent.

varying to a paler shade. Re-

"Bottle brush"—Stiffly branched
narrow, about %inch; rigid and

Flowers in bottle brush-
compact cylindrical clus-

tree or large shrub, with
to 4 inches long, *4 inch

Flowers very bright red, in large clusters. This is the
Does well with but little care.

»

»

Tree 40 ft.—Very symmetrical ever-

most highly colored of the Callistemons.
Calluna vulgaris—See Erica vulgaris.

Camphora, officinalis—Japan—"Camphor tree

green of moderate growth. Leaves pointed, glossy green, strongly scented with
camphor. New growth pinkish. Camphor gum of commerce is obtained from this

tree. Useful for avenue planting.

Cantua buxifolia—Peru—Shrub, 4 to 8 ft.—Much branched; branches somewhat downy.
Leaves very variable, sharp-pointed, narrow, y4 to % in. long. Flowers in ter-

minal clusters of from 3 to 5, funnel shaped, 2 inches long, corolla tube orange
red, generally streaked, petals shading from pale to deep rose inside, clear rose
outside. Very free flowering and showy. Equally as hardy in S. Cal. as Fuchsia.

February.
Carissa grandiflora—So. Africa—"Natal Plum," Spiny shrub—Tropical or sub-tropical

shrub. Leaves varying shades of green, mostly dark. Somewhat leathery in tex-
ture; oval. Flowers large, white solitary, on the ends of the branches; fragrant,
twisted to the right. Fruit red, size of a cherry, and edible.

Carumbium populifolium (Syn. Homalanthus Leschenaultianus)—Australia—Poinsettia
family—Shrub, with copper colored foliage, and milky juice. Leaves, broadly
ovate triangular, 2 to 6 inches long with stalks reddish of same length. Flower
clusters rather insignificant, 1 to 4 inches long. April 15.

Cassia artemisiodes—Australia—Tree-like shrub—Soft, grayish green and hoary all

over. Leaves opposite, 3 to 5 pairs, needle-like. Flowers deep yellow, small
somewhat scattered. Stands drought. December to April.

Cassia tomentosa—Mexico—Shrub 4-8 ft.—Winter-blooming shrub, very irregular and
crooked in habit, stems, leaves and branches somewhat woolly. Leaves in 6-8

pairs, opposite, 1
/
4- 1

/2 inch wide, blunt at both ends, dark green above, light
green beneath. Flowers yellow, med. size, 5-petaled.

Casuarina equisetifolia
—"Beef Wood"—Australia—Tree, Ii50 ft.—Curious, rapid grow-

ing tree. Branches drooping, pale green jointed, leafless. General habit likened
to the feathers of the cassowary (casuarius) or the tail of a horse (hence the
name equisetifolia). Redness of wood suggests the name "Beefwood." Toleran
of alkaline and saline soils.

Casuarina stricta—"Beef Wood" or "She oak"—Australia—Rapid growing tree, 20-30
ft branches erect, light green, jointed, leafless. Resembles equisetifolia (which
see) although the branches are shorter, not so drooping, more decidedly green.
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Cedrus Deodara—"Deodar Cedar" or "Fountain Tree"—Western Himalayas—Sacred
cedar. Tall tree, pyramidal habit, 150 ft., leaves V2 inch long, dark bluish green,
rigid, as thick as broad. Cones 3y2 -5 inches long, reddish brown. Drooping
somewhat, lower limbs lie on the ground. Good tree for California. Name of
Fountain Tree suggested by drooping habit.

Cedrus Atlantica—"Atlas Cedar"—Atlas mountains of Algeria—Large pyramidal tree,
120 ft., leaves mostly less than 1 inch long; usually thicker than they are broad,
rigid, sea-green. Cones 2-3 inches long, light brown. Hardiest species.

Cedrus libani—Lebanon and Taurus in Syria—"Cedar of Lebanon"—Large tree, with
wide spreading, horizontal branches, forming a broad head when older, leading
shoot nodding. Leaves 1 in. or more, broader than thick, dark or bright green,
sometimes bluish or silvery. Cones % in. long, brown. Resembles Atlantica, but
grows more slowly and is more compact in habit.

Ceratonia siliqua—St. Johns Bread—"Carob tree"—So. Europe
—

"Evergreen tree of rapid
growth, 40-50 ft. spreading branches. Leaves are large, leathery, glossy, dark green.
Flowers are petalless, pods are filled with a pulpy substance, which is edible both
for man and for stock. Supposed to have supplied St. John with food while in the
wilderness, the seeds and pulps being respectively the "locusts and wild honey."
The dry pods are supposed to have been the dry husks of the "prodigal son." The
seeds of this tree are also said to have been the original carat weight of the
jewelers.

Cestrum elegans (Syn. Habrothamus elegans)—Mexico—Shruc—Tall, slender, semi-
climbing, branches clothed with a purplish red down. Leaves egg-shaped, medium
size, also slightly clothed with the purplish red down beneath. Flowers also pur-
plish red, in loose clusters at ends of branches. Blooms almost continuously.
most continuously.

Cestrum nocturnum—"Night Jasmine"—Jamaica—Shrub 6-9 ft.—Growth moderate.
Branches brownish, very slender and flexible. Leaves very thin, elliptical, sharp
pointed, medium shade of green. Flowers creamy yellow, very fragrant at night.

March.
Chamerops humilis—"Dwarf Fan Palm," "European Palm"—"Vegetable Horsehair"—

Dwarf, hardy, very slow grower. Leaves small, with spiny stalks. Good for tub
culture and for small spaces.

Choisya ternata—"Mexican Mock orange"—Mexico—Shrub 4-8 ft.—Compact, free
blooming shrub; leaves light green, divided into 3 leaflets, fragrant when crushed.
Flowers profuse, small white in clusters, very fragrant. March 1.

Chrysanthemum frutescens—"Marquerite or Paris Daisy"—Common marguerite, wide-
ly used for hedge and border purposes, etc. This species has medium dark green
leaves, not so much of a sea green color as C. anethefolium, and is better for cut
flowrs than the latter.

Cistus monspeliensis—"Rock Rose"—So. Europe—Shrub 4 to 5 ft.—Free flowering;
leaves small, rough grayish green, stemless, covered with small hairs on both
sides. Flowers white, medium sized—resembling a single rose.

Cocos Weddelliana—Tropical Brazil—A slender, graceful feather-leaved palm. Leaves
about 3 in. long, leaf stem about 8 to 20 ft., segments are equidistant and weak
so that they droop. One of the most important of small ornamental palms.

Cocos pi umosa—Central Brazil—A popular avenue palm ultimately about 40 to 50 ft.

high, 10 to 12 in. thick, ringed at intervals of about a foot. Leaves erect-spreading,
12 to 15 ft. long, the segments linear, flaccid, rather sparse, mostly in groups of

2 to 4, plumelike and graceful.
Cosos Yatay—Brazil—A feather-leaved palm of bluish color. Stem 12 to 15 ft. high,

over 1 ft. in diameter. Leaves strongly recurved, 6 to 9 ft., fibrous sheath, the

Shrub—Of low growing habit, or can be trained

Low growing shrub, sometimes

leaf stem fibrous toothed.
Coprosma baueriana—New Zealand-

up as a low climber. Leaves are rounded, dark green, exceedingly glossy, pre-

sents the appearance of being varnished. Dust will not adhere to them. Flowers
inconspicuous followed by bright yellow berries.

Corypha australis—See Livistona australis.

Cotoneaster angustifolia—"Rose Box Shrub"—China
spiny leaves narrow, variable in size; somewhat hairy beneath, dark green above.

Flowers small, clustered, followed by bright orange yellow berries.

Cotoneaster microphylla—Himalayas—Low, prostrate shrub, densely branched. Leaves
very small, y2 in. or less, wedge shaped, ends broader than the base, dark green

and glossy above, lighter and duller beneath. Flowers white. Berries bright red.

Suitable for rockeries. May.
Cotoneaster pannosa—China—Shrub about 3 ft. high. Leaves mostly elliptic, white

beneath dark green above. Rather more drooping, and graceful than those of

some otherCotoneasters. ,ApriJr 15 "

Crataegus crenulata—Asia (Cotoneaster crenulata) (Pyracantha crenulata)—Very
similar to C. pyracantha, leaves narrower, more leathery, bright green and glossy

above V* in. long. Berries bright orange-red. May.
taeaus pyracantha—"Hawthorn"—Italy to W. Asia—"Evergreen Thorn," "FireCrataeg
Thorn" Shrub or small tree, sometimes 25 ft.; leaves broadly oval, small.

'
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Cupressus Arizonica "Red Barked Cypress * f Arizona and California—"Arizona cy-

nrpss"—Branches horizontal, forming a narrow pyramidal or broad open head.

Old bark dark red or brown, separating into long shreds; that of the younger
' - '--- — , ~~ T ~~~— *~~ 1 ~ ^' — -^ — soft,

ith wide



spreading:, somewhat pendulous branches. Foliage light green,

graceful. Cones are short and about 1-3 in. in diameter.
Cupressus macrocarpa—"Monterey cypress"—So. California—Tree bO

known, rapid growing native cypress. Forms a broad spreading

with horizontal branches. Leaves one-eighth In. long, dark green,

very fine and

to 70 ft—Well
p\ ramidal head

^ ltllvlI , ,
deciduous after

3 or 4 years. Cones" clustered on short stems, elliptic, 1 to L% in, long, 2-3 in.

broad, *4 to 6 pairs of scales. Much used for hedges and windbreaks. Stands

heavy trimming. Good in sandy soils.

Cupressus sempervirens fastigiata—So. Europe, W. Asia—"Italian cypress —Tall, very

slender, erect, tapering, conical, branches lie close to the Stem, giving a very

symmetrical appearance. Used for lining drives and for formal landscaping of

v*i rious sorts
Cycas revoluta—"Sago Palm"—China—Tree 7 ft—Small, slow-growing palm-like

tree; the leaves, borne on a single central trunk. Leaves dark green, feather like,

2 to 6 ft. long. Suitable both for lawn and conservatory decoration.

Cycfonla Japonica—"Jap. Quince"—Japan—Shrub 3 to 6 ft.—Deciduous, spiny shrub of

spreading habit. Leaves oval, sharply serrate, glossy above, from 1% to 3 in.

long. Flowers usually scarlet, although there are other varieties; borne in clusters

of from 2 to 6, 2 in. in diameter, borne before the leaves. Suitable for hedges,
April.

Broom"—Canary Islands—Shrub—Crows to about 6 ft. in height.
etc.

Cytisus Canariensis
Much branched;
as the leaflets.

Cytisus scoparius

leaves and blanches very downy, leaf-stems at least hall as long
Flowers bright yellow and fragrant. April to June.

ouo ov,„ K «.. no— Scotch Broom"—Great Britain—"Common Broom"—Shrub 10 ft.

with erect slender branches; dark green, ridged and almost leafless. Mowers
yellow, pea-shaped. Has medicinal properties, but is poisonous m large closes.

Cytisus scoparius Andreanus—"Scotch Broom"—Great Britain—Shrub, 10 ft. with

erect slender branches; dark green, ridged and almost leafless. Flowers yellow,

with dark crimson wings.
Datura Arborea—"Angels Trumpet" (Brugmansia arborea)—Peru and Chile—Small

tree 10 ft. Leaves rather large, elliptical, not cut; grayish green, clothed with
powdery down. Stem herbaceous. Flowers white, 7 to 8 in. long, funnel-shaped,

fragrant. Almost everblooming.
Diosma ericoides—Breath of Heaven—South Africa—Small, tender, well-known shrub.

Foliage fine, heath-like, has an aromatic fragrance, especially if the leaves are

crushed Flowers white, very small, star-shaped, profuse. "Diosma" is from the

Greek word for divine odor. February.

Dombeya natalensis—Natal—Very rapid growing shrub or small tree; foliage poplar-

like, leaves 5 to 6 in. in diameter; palmately lobed, rather heavily veined. Flowers
white, sweet scented, about 1 in. in diameter. October.

Dracaema cannaefolia—(Cordyline cannaefolia)—Tree like shrub with graceful re-

curved foliage. Leaves parallel veined, 1 to 2 ft. by :: i., 5 in. wide; somewhat
oblong in shape, with long stems. Tips often split. Grown mostly for the foliage.

Dracaena congesta— (syn. D. stricta)—Australia—A slender species, 6 to 12 ft. high-

Leaves narrow and a foot or more long, not noticably narrowed to a stalk. Flow-
ers in rather small clusters born above the foliage.

Dracaena draco—"Dragon Tree," "Dragon's Blood"—Canary Islands—Tropical ap-
pearing trees, often mistaken for palms, although belonging to the lily family.

This species grows to a height of 6 ft., trunk averaging 12 in. in diameter. Leaves
very numerous, crowded, sword-shaped, sea-green in color. Flowers pyramidal
in shape, greenish color. Berries orange. Derives its name of Dragon's blood

from the red resinous exudation. Good for conservatory.

Dracaena indivisa— (syn. Cordyline indivisa)—Tree 10 to 20 ft.—Leaves In a dense
clump, long, narrow and gracefully recurved, at top of rough barked stem. The
young' plants are popularly used in decoration.

Duranta piumieri—South America—Shrub—Good sized shrub, stems somewhat spiny.

Leaves light green, varying to a brownish tint, medium size, serrated, opposite.

Flowers pale blue, followed by orange berries in profusion. Mowers in August.
Echium candicans

—

(Syn. E. fastuosum)—Madeira—Bushy and branching, foliage green
but downy. Branches thick, leafy at the tips. Leaves lance shaped, the upper
ones crowded and smaller. Flowers pale blue in long spikes.

Echium roseum—"Vipers Bugloss"—Similar to the other Echiums but with very long

heavy spike of pink flowers.

Echium simplex—Coarse_ woody herb—Leaves rather large, ovate, lance-shaped and
in a basal cluste

Erica Mediterranea
r. Flowers white, numerous, in a long thick spike.

;a mcuiici i a.. C a—"Mediterranean"—W. Europe—Shrub—Well known erect growing
shrub with small, needle-like leaves, and covered with a mass of small rosy pur-
ple bell-shaped flowers in winter. This is closely allied to the bonnie purple

heather of literature.

Erythea armata—(Brahea armata) "Blue Palm —Lower California—Fan leaved palm,
rather slender trunk. Leaves very blue in color, with narrow deeply channelled
stem margined with numerous stout spines.

Erythea
'

edulis—(Brahea edulis) "Guadalupe Palm"—Guadalupe—Spineless,

leaved palm. The trunk becomes robust with thick corky bark. Leaf stems
1 in. wide piano convex, unarmed, blade about 3 ft. in

80 and fibrous on the edges.

Escallonia berteriana—Chile—Shrub—Of erect habit and

fan-
about

diameter, segments 70 or

medium rapid growth,
in color, crowded on the
loose pyramidal clusters.

Leaves variable in size, blunt at the tips, dark green
branches, glossy. Flowers white, small, in very long,

Almost continuous bloomer.

Escallonia organensis—Shrub 4 ft.—Evergreen shrub, branches red, leaves elliptical,

iy9 in to 2 in., crowded, serrated, glossy, gummy surface. Flowers pink in close

terminal clusters. One of the best of the Kscallonias.

Escallonia rubra—South America—Shrub 3 to 6 ft.—Erect, compact shrub with clean,
"

elossy foliage. Leaves oval, sharply pointed, serrated, dark green, shining above,
- .«i /i^+« v^^otvi Flowers dark red in short terminal clusters.

(34)
dull and with resinous dots beneath.

Escallonia vlrgata—South America—Shrub—Of erect habit, branches light brown, rod-
like. Leaves dark green glossy, crowded and nearly stemless, with blunt tipsFlowers white small, in dense clusters on the ends of the branchlets.Eucalyptus amygdalma angustifolia—Australia—"Peppermint Tree"—In its native
ffi
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116* tree in the world, individual specimens attainingheight of 400 ft. with a diameter of from 18 to 35 ft. Drooping habit, similar towillow leaves gem, ally narrow equally green above and beneath, with pepper-mint-like odor when crush,-,!. Mowers small in compact clusters. Does best near

coast and in moderate elevations in well watered mountainous regions. Will not
stfiriQ dry ri6£it.

Eucalyptus citriodora—Lemon Scented Gum—Australia—Handsome, rapid growing,
attaining height of 60-100 ft. in Southwest. Bark light colored, smooth, mottledwith taint indentations where patches have fallen off. Leaves equally glossvgreen on both sides, emitting an odor like Lemon Verbena when crushed. If notpruned this species makes most of its flowers and foliage at the top of every
straight trunk. Does not stand low temperatures

Eucalyptus cor nuta—Australia—Tree—Large tree, otherwise similar to var. Lehman-
ni. limber hard, tough and elastic, said to be equal to that of the ordinary ash.Used for cart making.

Eucalyptus cornuta var. Lehmanni-Australia—Shrubby Tree—Rather dwarf grow-
ing, very spreading, foliage dense, low branching. Bark usually somewhat rough,
reddish in color and flakes off in irregular sheets. Leaves lance shaped in adult
trees, rather thin, equally green above and beneath. Flowers large and greenish
yellow inconspicuous, compact clusters. Seed capsules are large, protruding like
horns, whence name cornuta. Endures dry heat if irrigated, but does not standmuch frost.

Eucalyptus corynocalyx—"Sugar Gum"—Australia—Attains height of about 50-160 ftTrunk straight with slight taper. Bark deep cream in color, branches darkeryoung twigs quite red. Leaves lance shaped (on adult trees) rather thick, glossy
dark green above and a dull lighter green beneath. Profuse bloomer. Good
drought resistant. Stands light frost, also fairly high temperature. Useful for
fence posts and wagon wheels.

Eucalyptus ficifolia—"Scarlet Flowering Gum"—Australia—50 ft—Handsome
tree of symmetrical habit. Bark furrowed. Leaves broadly lance shaped,

shade
rather
some-stiff and leathery, long stalked, dark green. Flowers crimson or scarlet'

times varying to pink. Probably the best ornamental species.
Eucalyptus globulus—Blue Gum—Australia—Makes a quite erect bue not alwavs sym-

metrical growth. Bark continually flaking off, leaves surface smooth, and green-
ish gray in color. Earlier leaves broad, stemless, light bluish color, while in adult
trees, sickle shaped, dark green. Flowers large, conspicuous, buds used for orna-
mental work. Is the best known of all eucalypts. Grows in a great variety of
climates. Said to be fastest growing tree in world. Very drought resistant. Valu-
able for timber as a substitute for hickory, and for medicinal oil.

Eucalyptus leucoxylon—(Gr. for white wood)—Australia—So. Australian Blue Gum
Grows quite rapidly and attains a good size. Apt to be quite crooked unless given
attention. Bark smooth and light colored. Wood white and straight grained
Foliage has a bluish cast, and is well distributed. Leaves broad, and stemless or
short stemmed. Flowers grow in threes and abundantly, color varying from white
to pink or reddish. One of the hardiest, standing both high and low temperatures.
Has same uses as globulus and thrives where latter does not.

Eucalyptus polyanthema—"Red Box"—Australia—Of medium size, not originally over
1 ft. in diameter. Not a rapid grower. Quite spreading in habit. Bark persis-
tent, somewhat furrowed, of a grayish color. Leaves broadly egg-shaped, of an
ashy or dull green hue on both sides. Flowers profuse and small in clusters.
Thrives under a greater variety of climatic conditions than most species. Timber
very hard, strong and durable. Useful for bee pasture, flowering when other
sources of honey are limited.

Eucalyptus pulverulenta—(Syn. E. Cordata)—Australia—Small tree, spreading
branches. Leaves opposite, set close to stem and growing together at base, round.
flattened at base, bluish green, rather crowded.

Eucalyptus punctata—"Leather Jacket"

—

x,,of,,ol ' n

than most Eucalypts.
Australia Medium height, more spreading

Bark rough, dark colored and flakes off somewhat. Leaves
lance or sickle shaped and thin, under surface rather paler than the upper shiny
one. Flowers above medium size in clusters of from 3 to 10 on rather stiff, flat-
tened stalks. Does well on or near the coast, but not in the dry interior,
for fence posts, parts of wheels, ties, fuel, etc.

i
—"Red Mahogany"

—

Australia—Gr

Useful

Eucalyptus resinifera

i

in native country. Is erect
persistent, rather stringy,
and is very heavy. Leaves
paler beneath than above.
Does well in coast region,

ows to about 100 ft. in height
and symmetrical in habit. Bark dark reddish, fibrous,
Wood is a rich red color resembling true mahoganv,
slender and usually curved, somewhat leathery, rather
Flowers about medium size in clusters of 4 to 10.

„ ,
but not in dry interior. Does not stand extremes of

temperature. Useful for furniture work.
Eucalyptus robusta—"Swamp Mahogany"—Australia—Grows about 50 ft. in height,

with a diameter of 1 ft. (in southwest). Bark rusty gray in color, persistent, fur-
rowed. Leaves large and leathery, sometimes 6 in. long, and 2 in. wide, dark
green above, and paler beneath. Flowers cream colored, large and profuse in
clusters of 3 to 10 on stout flattened stems. Does well in coast region, but not in
dry interior.

Eucalyptus rostrata—"Red Gum"—Australia—Fairly rapid grower, generally above
medium size. Habit variable, sometimes erect and symmetrical, sometimes ir-

regular. Foliage varies from livid green to yellowsh or reddish in color. Bark
smooth and reddish or ashy gray in younger trees, rough in older ones. Flowers
cream white, small on slender stems in clusters of from 3 to 12. Leaves narrowly
sickle shaped. Stands much heat, severe frost and drought.
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well. Timber useful for a variety of purposes
straight.

Eucalyptus tereticorn.s—"Forest RedGum T Û
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shingles and rough material.
Eugenia Australis—See Eugenia myrtifolia. T g Wales_

lets. Flowers white, tubular, very numerous. Does ^ ell in most soils, tnmes

best when grown against a wall.
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Fatsia Japonica—(Syn. Aralia Japomca) (Aralia Sieboldl) Japan—Shrub 5 ft—Erect

Fatsia Japonica variegate—Similar to Fatsia Japonica, except that the leaves are

eravish. Yields the rubber gum of commerce.
Reus macrophylla—"Moreton Bay Fig"—Australia—T,arge,

to 10 in. long, 3 to 4 in. wide, shiny dark green abox e,

spreading tree, leaves 6

lighter beneath leathery,

sheath on young leaves white, similar to Ficus elastic-n.

Ficus nitida—(F. retusa)—Tropical Asia—Tree with milk> Juice, i eaves i. to * in.

long nerves 5-6 pairs, leaf stalk very short, fruit yellow or reddish
-,_„_.,h

Ficus pandurata-Majestic Rubber Tree-China-A new Wflffl f ™P« Pg
Leaves very large and somewhat rectangular in shape, hard textuie with promi

Fot££lH*a\™n^M&&3^TI*Tay. ornamental growth, with alternate de-

clduous fimple, dull green leaves. Flowers white in showy spikes. Fohage re-

sembles Alder, and turns yellow late in fall.

Genista andreana—See Cytisus scoparius var. Andreana.

Genista canariensis—See Cytisus cananensis.

Grevilea robusta—"Silk Oak"—Australia—Tree, 60 ft—Good size tree of rapid growth

Leaves fern shaped, flowers produced in large golden yellow trusses v. r> fra-

grant Very drought resistant, but stands only light frost. Wood used for staves

nf rasks also for furniture. Flowers valuable for bees.

Grevillea th^ltmannTana-Australia-Tall, low branching shrub with fine needle-like

foliage, an^d bright red flowers. Very drought resistant, but will not stand much
frost. ^ M

.

h ahrnthamnus eleaans—See Cestrum elegans.

Hakea gfbbosl-Australia-Broad shrub, 6 to 8 ft high, twigs and young leaves hairy,

leaves cvlindric rigid, smooth, spine like. Flowers white.

Hakeapugionfo^ of same habit
*
folla*e "?? ^eneraJ character-

istics of H&ibbosl, the difference being that the flower corolla ol Bame is downy,

center is longer, seed capsule much more slender and shorter.

Hakea suaveolens-A dense rounded shrub 8 to 10 ft. Leaves two to four in. long,

about 1-10 in. thick, cylindrical with sharp tip, narrowly grooved on upper side,

usually branched into 1 to 5 rigid cylindrical divisions. Flowers In pairs mostly In

the leaf axils, delicate, fragrant.

Hibiscus mutabil s-''Changeable Hibiscus," "Cotton Rose''-China-Shrub or small

tree 20 ft Tall slender shrub with large downy leaves, 4 in. across, heavily

veined; toothed with stems 3 in. long. Flowers open vure white, changing through

mbisc^ 6 to 12 ^ss k
r°r

n sh,
;

ub '

much branched, leaves smooth, rather small, short stemmed, 3 ribbed, triangular,

3 lobed serrated; flowers are solitary, slightly funnel shaped, and vary In the

different varieties from purple, red and flesh color to white. There are both sin-

gle and double forms. Flowers are used commercially in preparing shoe volish.

Hnw^a forsteriana—See Kentia forsteriana.

Hunnlmannla fumarlaefolia—"Tulip or Bush Poppy"—Mexico-Semi-shrubby herb

with flowers of very much the same shape as the California Poppy but lemon in

rolor Foliage bluish green, finely cut.

Mvnpricum hircinum—Mediterranean region—Small shrub 2 to 3 ft. high, of round

comoace habit. Leaves dark green, 1 to 2 in. long, smooth surface and edges.

Flowers deeper yellow and smaller than the other species, less than 1 in. in dia-

meter stamens very long. Leaves have decided goat like odor, hence the name
hircinum Requires a dry position and is susceptible to frost.

( 3G)
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t0 base Erect, excepting that branchlets are
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of hr^uhiptQ ^ opposite, about 2 in. long, decreasing in size towards

brlnchfets
Flowers golden yellow, 2 in. in diameter, borne at tips of
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b^ America, 10 ft—Shrub, similar to Cestrum and Ha-
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UMf' ^' Leaves rather dull, lighter beneath than above,
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not serrated, alternate. Flowerstubulai, iy2 in. long, in clusters, purple.
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mimosa
f
fo,ia—South America—Large flowering tree, symmetrical and ele-gant Leaves large pinnate and finely divided, resembling those of the sensitive

plant (Mimosa). Flowers blue, 2 in. long with long, bent swelling tube in pyra-midal clusters ol about H) to !io blossoms.
Jacobinia Pohliana—Brazil—Herb or sub shrub—Tropical shrubbery herb, leaves 2 to

1 ™J£?S. Y*V ma,^' lne(I
-
yellowish green above, lighter beneath, sometimes withLP

, i llS veiny smooth. Flowers bright crimson, tubular, an inch or solong, in clusters. Satisfactory conservatory plant. Grown from cuttings.
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um--Australia—A climber, stems of late growth, black. Leaves
Ki \v?;-< vL

n
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' ^POf^e, short stalked and glossy, about 3 in, or less long.Flowers white in terminal forked, many flowered clusters, fragrant with the odor
ol orange blossoms. Summer bloomer.

Kentia Forsteriana—"Flat Palm," "Thatch Leaf Palm"—Lord Howe's Islanddwarf palm, of slow growth. Leaves somewhat drooping, feather shaped,
less, with several prominent veins, dark green. Very graceful. (Syn.
Forsteriana.)

Lagunaria Patersonii—Australia—Tree—About 12 ft. high, spotted veryon trunk and branches. Leaves egg-shaped, not toothed, dark greengray beneath, 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers pale rose color, resemblingwhich the genus is allied. Hardy in Southern California.
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1 Ame/ica—Small Shrub—About 1 to 4 ft. high. Leaves

Si m ni
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l
gll above

:,
downy beneath, oval, about 2 in. long. Flowers ver-K- 1^' p,ant

.

has jather a strong odor. Var. nivea fls. white outer onesbluish, Var. sanguinea fls. opening yellow, changes to bright red.Laurocerasus species—See Prunus.
Leptospermum laevigatum—Aust. Tea. Tree—Australia—Tall shrub attaining 20 to

30 ft. Leaves light green, inclined to a slight bluish tint, smooth, % in. long, larger

Semi-
spine-
Howea

light brown
above, ashy
Hibiscus, to

a
wu

ip t
iJ
an at base

'
habit and aPPearance of leaf suggesting the well' known Box,although not as symmetrical.

Leptospermum lanigerum—Australia—Shrub 5 ft.—Leaves, alternate, light green, V2in. long, tipped with a small sharp point, same color above and beneath, quitedense on branches. Flowers large, white, extremely variable.
Libocedrus decurrens—Incense Cedar—Pac. Coast and inland to W. Nevada—Tree, 100ft.—Handsome, erect, compact growing conifer, with a trunk sometimes 7 ft. in

Leaves bright glossy green, small, scale like, overlapping,
erect, borne singly, % in. to 1 in. long. Valuable timber
soft and straight grained, suitable for both inside and out-

Jacobinia pauciflora)—Sub-shrub, 2 ft.—Brazil—Branches

diameter at the base,
sharp pointed; cones
tree. Wood light and
side use.

Libonla florlbunda—(Syn. __. r t
cylindrical, short jointed, clothed with very fine downy "hairs. Leaves short, small,
elliptic, not serrated. Light green. Flowers 1 in. long, tubular, somewhat droop-
ing scarlet at the base, yellow at the tip, lips short. Free flowering, almost ashardy in So. California as Fuchsias.

Ligustrum am urense—"Privet," "Amoor River Privet"—Japan-China—Shrub 15 ft.
with upright branches, spreading. Leaves light green, glossy above, smooth ex-
cept midrib which is downy beneath. Leaves opposite, oval, blunt, y> in. long
Flowers creamy white all along the branches. Excellent for hedges. Partly de-
ciduous.

Ligustrum ovalifolium aureo-marginatum—California Privet—Japan—Shrub 15 ft., up-
right branches. Leaves oval or oblong, dark green edged yellow, glossv above
yellowish green beneath. Flowers white in clusters, rather compact, 3 in. long!

40 to 80 ft. high. Leaver
to about the middle int*
leaf stem,
ft.—Branches spreading.

Somewhat stiff habit, suitable for hedges.
Livistona australis—Australia—A fan leaved palm, grows to

in dense crown, orbicular, 3 to 4 ft. in diameter, divided
40 to 50 narrow segments, often two cleft at tip, thorny

Ligustrum Japonicum macrophyllum—Japan-China—Tree, 20
Leaves 3 in. to 5 in. long, oval, distinctly veined beneath, dark green, shining, op-
posite. Flowers white in open terminal clusters.

Loquat—See Photinia Japonica.
Lycium europaeum—Mediterranean region—10-12 ft.—Spiny shrub, spreading branches.

Leaves 1 to 2 in. long, bright green above and beneath. Flowers purplish white,
short stalks, purplish white, followed by red berries. Used in the latter state for
decoration.

Lycium horridum—"Matrimony Vine"—So. Africa—3 ft.—Erect, spiny, much branched
shrub; leaves smooth, stemless, blunt, about % in. long. Flowers short stalked,
small, whitish.

Lyonthamnus floribundus asplenifolius—Lyon's Ironwood—Santa Catalina and Santa
Cruz and San Clemente—Small tree or shrub, 30 ft. with a trunk diameter of less
than 1 ft

tached fo
ling those __ _ .. , 4_ ..

hard. Tree is named after Wm. S. Lyon, a former officer of California Stat«
Board of Forestry.

Magnolia grandiflora—Bull Bay—N. C. to Texas—Tree, SO ft.—Evergreen, pyramidal
habit. Leaves thick and firm, glossy, dark green above, reddish beneath. Similar
to the rubber trees (Ficus) in appearance, but leaves are of lighter texture and
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color, with edges more waved. Flow- white 7 to 8^ ^^'l^.^^b.
Malvaviscus arboreus— < Achanm malvavlBCUS)—

^ternate toothed. Flowers bright

Achania refers to the flowers not opening. Sensitive to low t< inn
.
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.

Melaleuca armillaris (M. albai-Anstralia-Shrnb 15 to 30 t-
;

-
;;

f . d oo, ng ha-

bit, bark gray, furrowed, dec.duous inimrrow st

cluster white?™findric over !

gM % n°

n
wlo

e
e?

SwK. ^d^tl-KK of' Vli, white dowered sorts. Suit-

able foT- general planting in shrubberies and borders. Hardy.
,.Mpmhlln£r

like, about V2 in. long. Flower clusters yellowish white, % to i m. long 8

r less in length. Flower clusters white, dense, 1 to o m. long, % in. ^iae.

Tall shrub, with foliage resembling Hy-

in. wide. Flower spikes
resembles several of the
forms yield cajuput oil,

Leaves
*4 in. or less in length
One of the most curious of Melaleucas.

Melaleuca hypericifolia—Australia—Shra^*«-.~y. --.-----
r , ,.

pericum. Leaves opposite, elliptical % to 1% in ^ 1 , .1-6 to
g
% in. op mors Wide,

the midrib and many dots prominent beneath. Flowci cl sters ri< n^ ^n -

f

IS»
and 2 in. wide, forming the bases of leafy branches. Veiy showy, ana one or tne

best. Hardy. ,, . , . . .

Melaleuca leucariendron-<'Cajaput Tree/' "Punk T^^Mtn^A fVn^rin^to
thick and spongy, peeling off in layers L< >ves alternate, lance saped, tapering to

each end, 2 in. to 4 in. or more in length and U In. to •

creamy white, 1% in. to 4 in. long, 1 in. wide. This tree

Acacias. Very resistant to salt water. Leaves of some
used in medicine.

Mph .plira linariifolia— Australia—Shrub—A rather rare species of the Bottle Brush,

making a ^ foliage. Leaves opposite, rigid, sharp pointed,

Tfn to iVVn long? % In. wide! midrib prominent beneath. Flowers white or lilac,

clusters small but borne in several pairs. Somewhat fragrant.

Melaleuca newphlla—Australia—Shrub or small tree—Rapid grower sometimes at-
Me

taining \Til in California. Bark thick and spongy, which peels
«
off!ta^]ong Strips

* Leaves alternate, % to 1 in. long, generally sharp tipped, % in. \Mde. Mowers

pin*: or rose-color, in dense terminal heads, 1 in. or more in diameter; in cyltn-

Melaleuca SheTo ides-Australia-Tree-Becomes a till tree with thick spongy bark

Young shoots and flowers are silky, foliage being otherwise smooh. leaves are

alternate, with sharp, rigid tips, usually somewhat twisted, % in. 1 ong, % In

wide. Flowers creamy-white, dense 1 m. or 2 in. long, 1 in. wide, in cylindrical

Myoporum
8
acuminatum—Xew Zealand—Shrub—llather rapid growing shrub of tall

habit. Leaves alternate, Oleander shaped, shining above, dotted with transparent

spots. Flowers small, white.
Myrtus communis—"English Myrtle"—So. Europe—Shrub 3 to 10

shrub of easy culture. Leaves lance shaped, sharp pointed, 1 or

antly aromatic. Flowers white, % in. in diameter, fruit black,

fruit fragrant. Thrives in any soil. Requires an abundance of

ing allowed to dry out.

Myrtus communis microphylla—Small lvd. Eng. Myrtle—So. Europe
communis, but with leaves about 1-3 the size, and possibly more spreading in

Nandfna^domfstica—Japan—Shrub 5 ft.—Handsome, rather slow-growing leaves much
divided, leaflets large, light green in summer, turning to a bright red in the fall.

Flowers white, in clusters, followed by crimson berries. \ ry showy m winter

Nerium Oleander—"Oleander"—Medit. region—Tree, 30 ft.—Well known tree, with

erect slender branches forming a narrow head. Bark brown, twigs smooth, light

green becoming brown. Leaves opposite, leathery, dark green, 2 in. to 6 in. long,

taper pointed at both ends, not serrated. Flowers in clusters, in various shades

of rose or purple. There is also a white variety.

Oleander—Nerium Oleander.
Pandanus utilis—"Screw Pine"—Madagascar—A tropical plant with sword shaped

leaves in spiral tufts, whence the common name Screw Pine. Attains 60 ft. in

height. Leaves bluish and erect with no variegation. Spines red.

Pandanus Veitchii—"Screw Pine"—Polynesia—A tropical plant with sword shaped
leaves in spiral tufts, similar to P. utilis in form. Leaves margined with broad
bands of white and armed with sharp spines. The roots gradually lift the plant

out of the ground, making it appear on stilts.

Persea gratissima—"Alligator Pear," "Avocado," "Aguaeate," "Ahuacate"—Central
America—Tree 25 to 30 ft, bark light gray and fissured. Voting twigs are yellow

green, silky, becoming gray and smooth. Leaves oval, hairy when young, smooth
when old, 4 to 7 in. long, flowers greenish, fruit pear shaped, green or purplish,

eaten as a salad.
Phoenix canariensis—"Canary Island Palm," "Ornamental Date Palm —Canary Is-

lands—Resembles the commercial date palm, Phoenix dactylifers, but is more
spreading and robust in habit, attaining a greater diameter of trunk,

more numerous, finer and more graceful in habit. Grows to a height of

more.
Phoenix dactylifera—True "Date Palm"—Tall growing, erect palm of the

leaf" type. Attains a height of 100 ft. Trunk more slender than P. canadensis,
Leaves coarser, and not so numerous. Bears the commercial date.
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m"~Wild Date Palm, India, 40 ft.-Oneui trie naiuiest 01 tne I hoemx palms. Leaves gravish green 7 ft tn 19 ft inno-more finely cut than in P. canariensis. Trunk 12 in to 14 in n diameter Pa'nclosely resembles the commercial date palm. i>. dactylifera
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Pinus Halapensis—"Aleppo Pine"—Mediterranean region—Tree, 60 ft.—Forms an openround-topped he»d. branches slender yellowish or light greenish bro^ Leaves
3i2 fn ^f,fL •,.,m 1 J ^ glee
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"
long

- Cones yellowish brown, 2y2 in. to
ZVz in. long. Trunk generally slender and bare for a considerable height Foliagesparse, tulted on the ends of the branchlets

8 nonage
Pinus insignis— '.Monterey Pine"—(Syn. P. radiata)—Tree, 80-100 ft.—California-Thlck, spreading branches, forming an irregular, open, round-topped head. Barkthick, furrowed, twigs brown or yellow. Leaves needle like, bright green 4-6 inlong. Cones short stalked, bent backwards, scales thin, nearly flat, apex thickened

"uSrt
r0*M%\ i

'?htft
1Klged

'
terminated

J*' a "ark 4-sided knob, armed with ashoit thick spine; they are purple on the unexposed surface. Good for coast
|
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Pinus pinea—"Stone Pine"--So Europe—Tree, 80 ft.—Forms a broad flat topped head
in adult trees Branches long, horizontally spreading. Branchlets pale brown.Leaves rigid, bright green, o in. to Sin. long. Cones chestnut brown, 4 to 5V2 in.long. Seed % in. long, and edible. Not hardy north.

Pinus Torreyana—"Torre sPine," "Del Mar Pine," 'Soledad Pine"—San Diego Countv,
California. \ tcinity of Del Mar—Tree, 40 ft.—Thick spreading branches, forminga narrow round top. Bark about 1 in. thick, irregularly and deeply fissured intobroad flat ridges, covered by large reddish scales. Twigs light green, becoming
light purple covered with brown fringed scales, becoming almost black. Leaves
in groups of 5, rigid, dark green, S to 13 in. long. Cones 4 to 6 in. long, brown.
Sare -

{ '"" {{ u,v (o;,sl Planting. Indiginous only to San Diego Caunty and Santa
Rosa Island.

Pittosporum crassifolium— 44Karo"—Xew Zealand—Tree, 15 to 30 ft.—Tree or tall
shrub with erect branches, bark dark brown or black, branchlets, leaf stems, under
surface of leaves, and flowers, all clothed with a white or buff down. Leaves 2
to S in. long oval, very thick and leathery, dark green and shining above, margins
recurved Mowers at the ends of the branchlets, small, almost black. Suitable
for seaside planting. Very resistant to salt spray.

Pittosporum eugenoides—Tarata—New Zealand—Tree, 20 to 40 ft.—Round headed
tree, foliage rather sparse, glossy, very light yellowish green in color. Leaves
2 in. to 4 m. long, % to l 1^ in. wide, elliptical in shape, margin quite wavy. Flow-
ers numerous, in terminal clusters, small, greenish yellow. Planted singly, but
more often used for hedges.

China—Shrub—Low, half
1 in. wide, lance shaped,

reclining shrub, foliage,
almost stemless, not ser-
branchlets, yellow, % in.

Tree, 20 ft.—Evergreen tree resembling the

Pittosporum heterophyllum—W.
Leaves 1 or 2 in. long, y2 to
rated, smooth. Flowers few, at the ends of the short
long. Drought resistant.

Pittosporum phillyraeoides—Australia
, . _. __„

weeping willow in habit. Leaves light green, 2 in. to 3 in. long, % in. wider tap-
ering towards both ends, tips somewhat curved under. Flowers small, solitary,
fragrant, yellow. Very drought resistant. In its native country, the seeds are
made into a sort of bread.

Pittosporum rhombifolium—Australia—"Queensland Pittosporum"—Tree, 60 of pyra-
midal habit. Leaves 3 in. to 4 in. long, 1 to 2 in. wide, rhomboidal in outline" ir-
regularly toothed, smooth and shining. Flowers numerous, ys to % in. long, in
clusters, followed by bright yellow berries. Valuable for both avenue and lawn
planting.

Pittosporum tobira—"Japanese Pittosporum"—China and Japan—Shrub, 10 ft.-i—
Spreading shrub of globular habit. Leaves dark green, shining above, lighter be-

40 ft.—Round headed

neath, very blunt and broadest at the tips, thick and leathery, margins curved
under, smooth. Flowers in clusters, at the ends of the branchlets, white, with an
odor resembling orange blossoms. Suitable for seashore planting. There is a
varieg. form with thinner leaves, variegated with white.

Pittosporum undulatum—"Victorian Box"—Australia—Tree, _. _..

tree, but more often pruned as a shrub or for hedge purposes, for which it is very
suitable. Foliage dense, dark green. Leaves 3 in. to 5 in. long, 1 in. to 2 in. wide.
Shining, smooth, crowded on the branchlets. not serrated, margins wavy.

umbago capensis—So. Africa—Shrub. 15 to 20 ft.—Spreading or climbing shrub with
clean, smooth foliage. Leaves usually alternate, not serrated, and of varying
sizes, light green in color. Flowers pale blue, Phlox like in shape.
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Flow

Shrub—Small shrub, of dense globular habit and
y2 in. wide, oppo-

So. Carolina to Flor. and Texas

aTrunk"diameter of about 1 ft. Bark thin
A becoming red or red

toothed,
on the

nearly smooth.
length. _

Polygala dalmalslana—South Africa
j£^

u£^£

~

OVfcd i in. long by
Very slender branches. Leaves ^ .^^
site Flowers magenta pinK. Aiwaj
sue. x™"

uTsm* Oranee " "Mock Orange
Prunus carollnlana— Wild Oiange.

with
-Grows to about 35^^ in height, wu^
gray, smootn
brown. Leaves
deep green and
venation. LeaI stems SIiUJ XT r^^^iVnd—''Catalina Cherry"—Native to the is-

Prunus illcifolia integrifolja—C?J^n nniifornia. Related to the native cherry Grows
in. Bark thick and gray.

Leaves leathery, oval, about
paler and dull beneath.
March to May.

Cherry Laurel"— (Syn. Cerasus laurocerasus)—
6 to 10 fC"evergreen foliage. Leaves leathery and glossy, short

Flowers white, in dens

Prunus laurocerasus—"Eng. Laurel,"

Shrubby tree,Shrubby tree o l 'J
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Prunus lusitanica-(Syn. Cerasus ^sitanica)
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lance shaped, sharply
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Cherry"—China and Japan—Tree, 10-2l> It.
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i
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Raphiolepis ovata- 'Japanese Hawthoin Japan &i ^ een form , ,.oset .
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, ee^of very rapid growth Leaves 8 in.

£, 14 in lone on slender stems, covered with a very fine down, lea lets oval, cov-

IV* l\P'flrst with a fin! silvery down, when mature are very thin, dull dark green

above Pale breath, nearly smooth. 'Flowers in long loose clusters, dark red, pea

c^h^TlLuo-^ states-20-80 ft.-Fan palm, leaves
8 tnmpJw^Tto 8 ft lone a^ 6 ft. wide, often wider than long, the numerous nar-
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s SrSSJ^LSSSSS'&£r^MTSgSl^ffi Pepper Tree " "Peruvian Mas

tic Tree '-Brazil and Peru-40 ft.-Well known and widely cult vatec in Southtin

California. Leaves pinnate with acute leaflets, very P" nBent. Mow eis small,

numerous, yellowish green, followed by large clusters of rose colored ben ies^ the

size of a pea, borne, however only on the trees bearing the female floweis, wmen
are borne on separate trees from the male blossoms. ran\A

Cchinus terebinthifolius-"Brazilian Pepper Tree' -Braz.1-40 ".-Tree of rapid

growth, spreading habits. Leaves somewhat similar to S. Molle, but win mum
broader leaflets, Iromatic. New growth tinged pink Flowers freentah white.

Selaginella dentlculata-Mediterranean regtpn-;Club Moss"-Pten1 matted-Leaves
of the lower plane, slightly spaced, margins toothed, but a microscope Is necessary

to see the serrations. The upper plane of leaves lying lengthwise ol stem ana

about V* length of lower leaves.
.

.

Solanum capsicastrum—Brazil—Shrub, 1 to 2 ft.—Dwarf, branching shrub,.similar to

S. pseudo-capsicum. Leaves, alternate, arranged in pairs one leaf of eac n pan

being from 2 in. to 2V2 in. long, and the other about half that size. 1< lowers

white, fruit scarlet, V2 in. in diameter. Very ornamental as a pot P'ant. .

Solanum pseudo-capsicum—"Jerusalem Cherry," Old World—Shrub, 4 ft.—Brancning

shrub, grown for its ornamental fruit. Leaves 4 in. to 5 In. long, % in - l<) \''
broad, light green in color, shining, not serrated. Flowers small, white, siar-
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Brachychiton diversifolium—Australia-iree, 40 ft.—Erect growing tree with clean, glossy foliage. The decided conicalshape of the trunk suggests the common name of Bottle Tree,variable in habit sometimes entire, sometimes two or three lobed.Strelitz.a augusta—"Bird of Paradise Mower," "Bird's-tongue Flower"—Identical With S. NicnUii in nn^oQ^o^^^ nV n
St re

Leaves very

-South Africa
flowers are white.
Flower"—South Africa
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f ^ bird in appearance, hence the common name.Tamanx Afrlcana—Tamarisk (Syn. T. parviflora)—S. E. Europe—Shrub, 15 ft.—Verysimilar to Tamarix plumosa, but with more strict branches and lighter green

Tamarix plumosa— (Syn. Tamarix juniperina)—Shrub or small tree, 15 ft.—With slen-der branches. Leaves green and closely compressed to stem, giving- the effect of
a Juniper, hence the specific name, juniperina.

Taxodium distichum—"Bald Cypress," "Deciduous Cvpress"—Eastern U. S —Tree 12ft.—A very graceful, deciduous conifer. Foliage light green, turning to red inautumn. Leaves in two rows, flat needle shaped, Vo in. long, featherv in appear-
ance, (ones roundish, size of a pigeon's egg. Commercially, this tree is very
valuable, being used for practically all timber purposes, especially shingles.Teucnum fruticans—"Tree Germander"—So. Europe—Evergreen shrub, leaves oppo-
site, oval, not seriate, downy white beneath, V2 in. long, M in. wide, rather sparse,
very short stemmed. Flowers blue, bracts whitish, and larger than the petals.

Umbellulana Californica—"Spice Tree," Calif. Sassafras," "Balm of Heaven," "Calif.
Laurel —Evergreen tree, 20 to 30 it. or higher, with erect slender branches, coni-
cal outline and dense foliage. Leaves alternate, lance shaped, dark green, highly
aromatic. Flowers small, greenish, fragrant. Fruit yellowish green at first, be-
coming purple when ripe. Very valuable timber for interior finishing, furni-
ture, etc.

Veronica buxifloia
shrub
about
white,

Veronica variable in habit,
in height. Leaves
violet when in bud,

Box Leaved Veronica"—New Zealand—Shrub, 2-3 ft.—Small
of upright, compact growth. Leaves smaller than the other species, being
14 in. long, somewhat resembling the well known Box (Buxus). Flowers
in small spikes, but very numerous.
elliptica—New Zealand—Shrub or small tree—Rather

sometimes dwarf and shrubby, sometimes attaining 20 ft.

close-set, oval, about y2 in. long, light green. Flowers tinted
opening pure white. This is one of the largest flowered species of the genus.

Veronica "Purple Queen"—New Zealand—Very like the V. spec, imp., but with smaller
leaves and the spiives of flowers are smaller. The individual flower is blue with
white center.

Veronica speciosa imperiaiis—New Zealand—Bushy, branching shrub, 3 to 6 ft. high,
rather stout and smooth. Leaves very short stalked, rather thick, smooth, promi-
nent groove on upper side along the midrib, 2 or 3 in. long. They are crowded and
in two ranks. Flowers in dense spikes of crimson purple, in axils of leaves at
summit of branchlet.

Viburnum tinus—"Laurestinus"—South Europe—Shrub, 10 ft.—Bushy shrub, with
somewhat hairy branches. Leaves oval, sharp pointed, dark green, shining above.

Feins only, 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers in clusters, white,downy beneath on the \

pinkish when in bud, slightly flagrant.
Washingtonia filifera—"Desert Palm," "Fan Palm, "Native Cabbage Palm"—Cali-

fornia—Native fan palm, attaining 75 ft. in height—Trunk diameter 2 to 3 ft.

Covered with a thick reddish brown scaly rind, and clothed with a thick thatch of
Leaves 5 to 6
Flowers soli-

as food by the
Indians.

VINES AND CLIMBERS

Akebia quinata—China and Japan—Twining shrub, climbing 12 ft. or more. Leaflets
5, oval, 1 to 3 in. long. Flowers fragrant, the pollen bearing are rosy purple; the

Stem wiry. Leaves
funnel shaped, lemon

American Ivy"—North

seed bearing are larger and purplish and brown.
Allamanda grandiflora—Brazil—Handsome greenhouse climber,

thin, ovate lance shaped, usually in threes. Flowers large,
yellow.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia—"Woodbine," "Virginia Creeper," "

America—One of the best known of deciduous climbers. Leaves large, composed
of five leaflets, smooth on both surfaces, toothed. Berries dark purple, borne on
red stalks. Foliage turns scarlet early in the fall. Useful for brick, stone or
wood walls. Clinging by means of tendrils, thus rendering a trellis unnecessary
The bark and twigs of this plant are used medicinally.

Ampelopsis sempervirens—A vine with evergreen foliage. Leaves in fives and toothed
and much resembling those of A. quinquefolia, except that they are much smaller
and do not drop in fall.

Ampelopsis Veitchii—(Syn. A. tricuspidata)—Boston Ivy, Japan Ivy—Japan—High
climbing with short stout tendrils. Leaves are mostly 3 lobed and glossy, in the
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Does best on north
fall turning red and dropping later, but for one month or so.

walls.
Ampelopsis Veitchil variega
Asparagus medeoloides—"S

bright green smooth sh _

grant Much used for decoration.

Asparagus myriocladus—Natal—Slender, ^^^/^"Viu.I.'ps of" numerous needle-like

k
e
^iL

h
Till^T^ue

t0 5 tob6* the middle lobe '°nge.t Flowers 1\2 to 2

.ta-Similar to A Veiichii but g^^JSTC™,,
SfflSftf^ ta

U
rt3Sr Flowers

S
smaU greenish, fra-

Tall curving white stems with

bearing

bright red'berries^ uSeful for ^^J^Sroa^vine"—No. America—Strong grow-
Bigonia capreolata— (Syn. Big. 0rucl&e/r/„0+^ lpnflets oblong, heart-shaped, margins

Ing ever green climber Leaves I*m**l
s
le^t|nJ i s. Hardy,

not cut. Flowers tubular, orange. ™*i *LjJ strong evergreen climber, often
Bignonia capreolata atro sangu.nea-No •

Amenca A sno g
heft

*
t _ shapj „,. ~

attaining 50 ft. or more. Leaflets aie^
fi .niters, deep cardinal.

• — —

Flowers

B
SttrWnLVI to|\d. S^J^^^^^S, wllh tendrils .

,a«ets
Ch
a
e
r
r

e
esU^nBd o^Cet^SlTn

3 Showers ,ong tubular, blood

red, yellow at base.

Bigononla grandiflora-See Tecoma gr^diflora
cHmber. Leaves borne in pairs.

Bigononia Tweedlana-Argentina-Sho^wy e^ergieen en
tubular. Gen-

lance shaped, sharp pointed stems do^m flower
^ ^

erally broader than long. Growsivery_mgn «ww
climber. Leai s coi sed of

Bigononia venusta-Brazil-Very showy,W
nfnierous clusters, bright orange.

U^A^,^r^ontT^°S. Somewhat tender when young. Feb. 1 to

BouXniea spectabH^Syn^ B Brazil!^sis-^Paper p,"- - Amc,J a-Baud-

some evergreen climbei °f rapia gi on
, , flowera be i ng smal i and

££&££& ?2BSS

T

k
c§lo°r.^F^e is clean and glosay. Very widely

grown in Southern Cahf°Vn 'a
_,_..paDer Flower"—So. America—Although

Bougainvillea
'

spectabH.j'ater tea

.

erv
Pa

„
p
u
e
ch *Z?e difficult to propogate. and

net
^iv ™V/r

P
AfVer becoming well established it makes a fairly rapid

anu^b^s iSSSMS g^H^SSS^aSa^ffifi^SS^ growing climber.

^X^'eTpinn^^^ Flowers tubX-^bOUt 1 In. long

Clem^m^nta^grandiflora rubra-Himalaya-Evergreen climber, often

a va-
conse-
growth

Leaves in threes with oblong toothed leaflets. Flower

bline the white anemone, parts in fours, pmk and 3 to
s several in

I in. across

15 to 20

r|
sTcbl |,

n
/ni C

n
ula?a-j\pan-W^ ™ngs »»y twining leaf

Cle
^tems

P
Leales

3
pinnate, not cut, oval, sharp pointed. Flowers, small, white, fra-

^ ^
&rnV a

n
nTn^-"Cuo

a
and Saucer Vine"—Mexico—Very rapid growing evergreen

Ccb
ni

amw ewe P composed of 3 pairs cf leaflets, not rut, elliptical in shape.

Flowers bell shaped, violet purple, both style and stame.u trotrudlng, calyx green

FicuTp
m
umfla-"svn. F. repens.)-"Climbing Fig"

green climber of fairly rapid growth. Clings

the manner of Ivy. Leaves are of two types

a larger, more elliptic type. Both types on

does not develop until after the planl is aboi I 2 years or m e

minima, of this spech the size of the leaves do. a nol chang

remains one inch in length.

Leaves heart shaped, 3 to 5 lobed, the middle lobe longest

M
i

arri^nberafa

_
m
e

o
6
nophylla

P
-^Australia—Evergreen twiner. Leaflets solitary, 2 f> 4 in.

ions'most™ oval but sometimes m rower. Flowers |.ea like, I ill, rath >r nu-

merous, in long narrow clusters and various colors January.

Hardenbergia monophylla alba—Australia—A white How. ring variety of

Hedera helix—"English Ivy"—So. Europe—Well known, common Ivy,

< Jhina and Japan— I [andsome cver-

to walls by tendrils somewhat after
small dark green, heart shaped, and
the same plant, but the larger one

of age. In variety
in older plants, bu1

Flowers 1% to 2

FT. Mono-
15-April 1.

ereen shining 3 or 5 lobed, leathery lea\ -., clinging to walls by air roots. Flow-

ers (seen only in old plants) greenish, followed by clusters of black berries.

Hova carnosa—"Wax Flower"—Queensland—Handsome greenhouse climber, suee<<<]-

intr best in a moist atmosphere. Leaves fleshy, oval, acute p< ited, glossy. Flow-

ers somewhat star shaped, small pinkish white, very wax-like in api arance, borne

in pendulous clusters. Summer.

Ipomoea Leari—Pharbitis Leari—"Blue Dawn Flower" Ceylon—

^

rapid grower,

often 30 to 40 ft., inclined to be shrubby at the base. Leaves 3 to 6 In. long,

heart shaped, generally not serrated, but sometimes slightly 3 lobed. Flowers

borne in clusters of 12 to 30, opening in succession; 4 to 5 in. long, broadly bell-

shaped. Color varying from deep lilac to dark or eoppery purple. Perennial.

Ipomoea bonariensis
—"Common Morning Glory"—Tropical Ami ca and Africa— I u-

berous rooted species, stem branching, tinged purple and covered with short hairs.
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IP°T^^*^ Vine," "Indian Pink"

China and Japan—Evergreen

America—Annual species, distinct bv Ve-Unn >f fT « i'
l

*
na

i
an

'
" lk —Trop.

Attains a height of from 10 toTft S™ 2f„
lts

.
flnel

,y
cut

-
fern-like foliage,

mental species. ° "" FIowets star shaped, scarlet. A very orna-
Jasminum azoricum—Climbing Shrub—Azores-Pvfmroon „n™v.

srLap^™""" ot three ^^ssvsnss ^& jass- FTe
w
r
:

^TheTSfd?^ rect «~winS species,
of two or three pairs of leaflets, usua ly ter^naS P

n f,6 '
opposite composed

pink when in bud, white when open star shlned "fLJS ?L
Sm

,

a11
1

p01nt Flowers
common Jessamine (J. officinale) Fraerant ™h aiZery a°u)

i\
e

-
lar&er than the

Jasminum humile-(Italian Yellow Jasmine1-?Syn^J
3^^^^ 1^^ 1^ u uIndia—Very spreading, requiiing a trellis or other ifmnnrt J*T?

] mbln& Shrub—
20 ft. Branches smooth. Leaves alternate pinnate^ le«flit« ^V^ a hei&ht °*
Flowers bright yellow, in open clusters Frawan' leaflets slender and pointed.

Jasminum ligustrifolium—Evergreen climbing- shrnh nf ^ onoQ „~ i.
ApriJ

very closely resembling Privet, glo^sy^light green In ooin
m
,
PaC

i,
gr0Wth

'
leave"

white, fragrant.
y

' s green ln colors. Flowers creamy

r Winter"
' eafletS

-

FI°WerS >'°»™' -oS^'bo^nTip,^^ aTXnfthl
Lonicera Japonica Chinensis—"Chinese evergreen honevsurklp" Tono. ^ ™ •

Very rapid growing climber, evergreen in the South
Y

Old IpT^P Hni,
and Chlna-

growth reddish purple, both on the branches and backs of lives FL^J1
' Z?7inside, purplish outside, changing to yellow

leaves. Flowers whit*
Lonicera Japonica var. Halliana—"Halls Honeysuckle"-

climber, habit same as L. Japonica Chinensis. Leaves brieht'sri^u iC^T
vSiS^wgreen beneath, not purplish. Flowers white, changing to ^lfow

Ye
' ^P 13*

Lonicera periclymenum var. Belgica—"Woodbine," "Belgian HonPvViiPiri*" miiff11,

several ft. high or shrubby. Leaves all distinct 1 to 3 ^n Ion/ rtSrl oT
Cllmbln^beneath. Flowers bright red outside.

uiaunci IO 6 m
- ^ng, dark above, pale

Lonicera sempervirens—"Trumpet Honeysuckle"—North America—Fvpwvo^ «t ?
nI *

of rather slow growth. Leaves oval, bluish beneath sm^th^f^grown together, with the stem apparently growing through them Flo3f c
PaU

let outside, yellow inside, about 1 in. long.
™iougn them. Flowers scar-

Lotus corniculatus—"Bird's Foot Trefoil"—Similar to L DeliorhvnnhnQ ^mr
?-
en

that it bears bright yellow flowers, fading to orange
pellorn> nchus, excepting

Lotus peliorhynchus—(Syn. L Bertholetii)—Canary Islands—Trailing plant much use^for hanging baskets, window boxes, rockeries, etc. Leaves are verv Sr w
grasslike y2 in to % in. long, stemless, borne on slender, §ra^^ in color fIoww-
shaped

a e endS
°
f the branches

' 1 in' long, somewhft beak
Lygodium Japonicum—(Syn. Ophioglossum Japonicum)—"Japanese Climbing- Fern"-^Ihe fronds continue to lengthen, thus are enabled to climb like a vinp Thapinnules are 4 to 8 in. long and nearly as wide, deltoid in shape
Lygodium scandens—Climbing Fern—Very similar in appearance to L. JaponicumThe pinnules are, however, much narrower. "^uuaum.
Mandevillea suaveolens—"Chilean Jasmine," "Climbing Shrub"—Buenos Avres—Tall

climber. Leaves opposite, heart shaped, bluish underneath. Flowers whit* in
clusters about two inches across. MavMesembryanthemum acinaciforme—"Ice Plant"—South Africa—Succulent trai line-
herb, leaves opposite, fleshy, scimitar shaped, 2 to 3 in. long, opposite' Flowed
purple, 4 in. in diameter. Bears the largest flowers of the genus.

' wcia

Mesembryanthemum floribundum—Cape of Good Hope—Succulent herb branches 6 in
or less in length. Leaves less than 1 in. in length. Very narrow cylindrical'
curved. Flowers small. y2 in. to % in. in diameter, rose color. Excellent for ter'
races, etc. Anril VMesembryanthemum geminatum—Succulent herbs, prostrate. Leaves opposite com
pletely clasping stem, 1 to 1% in. long, triangular. Flower small and white The
petals many and strap shaped as in other Mesembryanthemums.

Monstera deliciosa— (Syn. Philodendron pertusum)—A thick stemmed greenhouse
climber. Leaves 1 to 2 ft. long, leathery, deeply cut and perforated. As the nlant
climbs long, thick aerial roots are put forth. The name Monstera deliciosa means
delicious monster.

Muehlenbeckia complexa—"Wire Vine," "Maidenhair Vine"—Very strong growing
evergreen twiner. Branches, slender, black, wirelike. Leaves about size and
shape of Maiden Hair Fern. Flowers greenish, inconspicuous.

Muehlenbeckia platyclados—(Syn. Coccoloba platyclada)—Erect shrubby plant with
broad flat jointed, smooth branches which take the place of leaves. Leaves very
few or none. Flowers white in small clusters. Sprin^

Passiflora coerulea—Passion Flower—Slender but strong growing vine with tendrils
Leaves divided nearly to the base into 5 lance shaped, pointed segments. Flowers
3 to 4 in. across, greenish white, the thread-like rays in two series, blue at tip
white in middle and purple at base. The pistil purple. The earlv Spanish and
Italian considered the flower as representing the implements of crucifixion, whence
the name Passion Vine. The 10 petal and sepal divisions represented the ten
apostles present at the crucifixion, the colored fringed crown represented the
crown of thorns; the five stamens represented the five wounds; the 3 div. to the
pistil represented the three nails used; the coiling tendrils represented the cords
or scourges, and the digitate leaves the hands of the persecutors. Earlv Summer.

Philodendron asperatum—Climbing Philodendron—Brazil—A dark green, short jointed
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Ever-

es.

May.
shrub. Leaves pinnate, leaflets 7

nerved and glossy. Flowers tubu-
red, about 2 in. long:.

Climbing" shrub. Leaves pinnate,

greenhouse climber, with short aerial roots. Leaves are cordate-ovate and varia-

ble in size, 3 in. to about 8 in. across; the upper are the largest.

Rhynchospermum Jasminoides—See Trachelospermum.
Rosa laevigata—Cherokee Rose—(Syn. R. Sinica)—China, Formosa Japan—Well

known climber, grown extensively throughout the south, but not hardy north.

Flowers, single, resembling the wild rose, white, pink or red, the last two being

more recently introduced varieties. Spring and bummer.
Salpichroa rhomboida—Argentine Republic—Half hardy, somewhat woody climber.

Leaves ovate rhomboid. Flowers white, small, usually less than 1-3 in. long, re-

sembling in appearance the Lily of the Valley but solitary and not in clusters.

Smilax—See Asparagus medeoloides.
Solanum jasminoides—"Potato Vine"—South America—Well known vine rapid grower.

Leaves 2 to 2% in. long, flowers star shaped, white, in profuse clusters.

green. Flowers continuously in Southern California.

Solanum Rantonetti—Erect half climbing, bushy plant, 3 to 5 ft, glaborous. Leaves,

lance ovate, alternate. Flowers large, violet blue, 2 to 5 in clusters at axils.

Solanum Wendlandii—Costa Rica—Strong, tall, climbing plants with a few prickl

Leaves variable, the uppermost simple, the others lobed or in threes, with the

terminal leaflet largest. Flowers in large clusters of pale blue, 2y2 in. or so across.

Sollya heterophylla—"Australian Bluebell Creeper"—Australia—Graceful ever green

climber. Leaves variable as to shape, but not cut or lobed. Flowers, bell-shaped,

deep blue, y2 in. long, numerous.
Tecoma capensis—"Cape honeysuckle"—Climbing

to 9 ovate, pointed, coarsely toothed, strongly
lar, curved, wide open, narrow mouth, orange

Tecoma grandiflora—"Chinese Trumpet Creeper"-
leaflets usually 7 to 9, ovate, lance shaped, toothed, 1% to 2y2 in. long. Flowers
in terminal clusters, funnel form, bell shaped, scarlet, about 2 in. across.

Tecoma jasminoides—Australia—Evergreen climbing shrub. Leaflets of the pinnate,

leaves 5 to 9, lance ovate, glossy. Flowers funnel shaped with wide spreading
segments, rosv pink in the throat and pure white segments. April 15.

Tecoma jasminoides rosea—Vine same as T. jasminoides in all respeects except it has
larger flowers, pink segments with deep purplish red throat. April 15 to Nov. 15.

Tecoma jasminoides alba—Same as T. jasminoides but with white flowers.

Tecoma stans—"Yellow Elder"—Upright shrub. Leaves pinnate, 5 to 11, leaflets lVz

to 4 in. long, toothed. Flowers yellow in large terminal clusters, tubular with
wide spread mouth.

Trachelospermum jasminoides—(Syn. Rhynchospermum jasminoides)—"Star Jasmine"
—China—Climbing shrub. A Jasmine like vine. Leaves short stalked and ovate,
lance shaped. Flowers on lonk stalks, the jasmine like flowers with segments
rolled and slightly twisted. Fragrant. Early summer.

Tradescantia fluminensis—"Wandering Jew"—Central Brazil—Trailing plants with
glossy stems and leaves and conspicuous nodes. Leaves ovate, pointed, sheathing
the stem for *4 in., fine hairs at base. Flowers white, 3 sepals and 3 petals.

Vinca major—"Periwinkle"—Band Plant—Hardy trailing herb. Leaves about 2V2 in.

long, glossy. Flowers blue, about iy2 in. across, five lobed. Grows easily and
makes a good ground cover.

HERBACEOUS AND MISCELLANEOUS
Agave Americana or Aloe—Leaves used medicinally; yields pulque. Fiber is used in

cordage making. See Collander's catalog for Agaves, etc.

Agapanthus umbellatus—"African Lily," "Blue Lily of the Nile"—Cape of Good Hope
—Showy evergreen, herbaceous plants, tuberous rooted, stemless. Leaves strap
shaped, somewhat fleshy. Flowers lily-like, bright blue, borne in large clusters
in a stalk 2 or 3 ft. long. Thrives better in moist location. There are several
other varieties of this species, including one with white flowers. Late spring or
early summer.

Agathoea coelestis
—"Blue Marguerite"—South Africa—A sub shrub, spreading

—

Leaves roundish ovate, opposite, rather rough. Flowers sky blue, Marguerite-like,
numerous, with long stalks.

Agave Americana—"Century Plant"—South America—Well known. Leaves borne in

rosettes of thirty or forty, bluish green, 3 to 6 ft. long, 6 to 9 in. broad, somewhat
concave, point 1 to 2 in. long, dark brown, spines all along the leaves, also brown
tipped. Flowers borne in clusters around a panicle, sometimes 30 ft. high. Plant
dies after it has flowered.

Aloe variegata—Cape of Good Hope—Well known variegated form. Leaves close, V-
shaped, sharp pointed, 4 or 5 in. long, 1 in. broad, dark green, margined white,
both margin and keel somewhat warty, both sides of leaf mottled with pale
blothes, flowers reddish, borne in short, rather loose clusters.

Alternanthera amoena—Low compact herb, much used for ribbon borders, etc. Leaves
long, lance shaped or oblong, lance shaped, sometimes elliptic, very short stems,
the under side mostly green, but veined and blotched with red and orange. Flower
heads insignificant.

Althea rosea—"Hollyhock"—Tall, spire shaped stem. Leaves large and rough with
prominent veins, rounded, heart shaped, with uneven margin. Flowers large,
silky texture, malva like in tall leafy spikes.

Amaryllis—Red Hybr—Bulbous plants with stout flower stalks, which rise and bear
the flowers before the leaves appear. Leaves resemble other bulb plants but
more abrupt tip. Flowers 5 to 12 in cluster, tube short, segments oblong or lance-

Anthericum variegatum—(Lily family)—Syn. Chlorophytum elatum—Fleshy white
root. Leaves in basal clusteis, grass-like with light green and yellow stripes. The
flower stalks act also as stolons bearing roots and leaves at their tips. Flowers
are white, y2 in. long with segments rolled back.
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Antirrhinum majus—"Common Snapdragon"—1 to 3 ft high. Leaves oblong or lance-shaped. Flowers Large and tubular with spreading irrWular im.-s L £™1
nal spike The Lips are closed quite tightly and \bout the ^ i

'

, n(filter is the bumble bee. y 1,Jrte ^ L LruiL can

Aquilegla—California hybr.—''Columbine"—Hardy perennial herbs of Northern Hemisphere, with a number of stems. Leaves 3 parted and lohed i tn ?*« o «i *
m "

Flowers on tall stalks, 5 long slender sours cjonrip?™ ^P ,® ,,'
X to 3

+
ln a cluster.

Aqui.egia chrysantha-"Co^
parts divided in 3 parts aga n. Flowers manv 9 t^ a t„ „„t\ paitea, the

greenish white and small. unueiidie clusters,

Arundo donax—"Vineyard Cane"—Tall, leafy perennial grasses rp^mhiino- k^™k
5 to 15 ft. or higher. Leaves broad grass ike, gracefully dmonfn^ TiL f

mb°?S '

gated form. Roots are used medicinally
^aceruny drooping. Also a vane-

Begonias—Watery herbs or shrubs with fibrous, tuberous or semi-tuberous rootsLeaves more or less unequal sided and variable in shape and color. Flowers us i

Sit Si °3 winged'
""** ^ bearmff and P°llen bearin* most1^ Pinkand whK

Begonia argentea guttata—Profusely branched. Leaves shinine- srrem ™»t* i««„
shaped toothed margin slightly lobed, 2% in. wide by 3 to 5 in^ fong thfckW dotted with white spots Flowers in clusters, variable, white tinged with pink

7
Begonia discolor—Java, China and Japan—Branching, smooth surface fpavMnvnt.somewhat heart-shaped, lobed, with toothed ma gins Treen abo^p rp/ ho!!!6 '

Flowers numerous, large, flesh colored.
8

'

ffreen above
>

re <* beneath.

Begonia Erfordii—Very dwarf and bushy 1% ft. Flowers numerous, rose carmineBegonia fuchs.odes—New Granada-Stems stall. Leaves ovate, 1% in. long tinned

Tucshia buds
y°UnS " °WerS dr00ping and the buds look very much \!ke

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine—Leaves clear green, round in outline and mostly regularFlowers mostly pollen bearing kind, very few seed producing, full clusters of la4epink flowers. a Ui lclI & e

Begonia gracilis—Stem erect, not branched. Leaves somewhat heart-shaned nifirh+H.
hairy, toothed margins with short hairs.

*>napea, shghtlj

Begonia luminosa—Leaves oval shaped, wavy margin with small hairs. Flowers fireydark scarlet.
Begonia Mde de Lesseps—Strong, erect

red beneath and strongly veined.
Begonia nitida odorata alba—Jamaica

.

wavy, 4 to 6 in. across, glossy, dark green.
sweet scented.

Begonia rex—Assam—Ornamental leaved species.

growth.
Flowers
Stem 3

Leaves, large, metallic, green above,
large, white, in clusters,
to 4 ft. high. Leaves obliquely oval
Flowers rather small, pure white and

r
— - -, , . „ , , - -- - -'--£--,-" Sh

1

ort
»

fleshy underground stem.Leaves large, long stalked, oval, wavy and hairy, colored a rich metallic green withzone of silver gray. Pollen producing flowers, larger than the seed producing
flower. Both rose tinted and 2 in. or less in diameter.

Begonia robusta—Much branched. Leaves small, \y2 to 3 in. long, ovate, lance shaped
irregularly toothed, green above, tinged red beneath. Flowers pink' in long stem-
med, graceful clusters.

Begonia Vernon—Stems 6 in. to 18 in. high, green or reddish. Leaves oval toothed
and hairy on margin, glossy green, reddish along midrib. Flowers deep 'red.
is perennis—"English Daisy"—Perennial herb, 3 to 6 in. high. Leaves clusteredBell
at the root. Flowers 1 to 2 in. across, pink, composite flower with many crowded
rays and yellow center. January 1 to March 15

Caladium esculentum—"Elephant's Ear"— (Colocasia antiquorum var, esculenta)
Hawaii-Fiji—Root large and starchy, edible. "Taro" from which "Poi" of Hawaii
is made. Leaves peltate, ovate, very large, the lobes at base a half as long as the
rest of leaf.

Calceolaria hybrids—"Slipper Flower"—An erect herb with opposite stems and leaves
Leaves are rough and hairy with distinct veins. Flowers 2 lipped, the lower is
in inflated, the upper smaller, very rich colors.

Canna hybrida—Orig. Indian Shot—Stout unbranched, large leaved herbs.

Chrys
the ecisieni »La,Lcc>. xn« onaoia ^a^j **> «n unpiuvcu xkjllu ui liic ctuuve, a, peren-
nial with leaves mostly at base, the flowers white with dark centers, 4 or 5 in.

across. Late spring and summer.
Cineraria cruenta—This species includes C. hybrida, C. grandiflora, C. Kewenis, C.

nana, etc. Leaves are large, wavy and downy, with irregular margin. Flowers in
large clusters, variously colored, tipped and marked. March 15 to April 15.

Cuphea ignea—(Syn. C. Platycentra)—"Cigar Plant"—Mexico—Interesting tropical
herb of dwarf habit. Leaves oval, entire, from y2 in. to 1 in. in length, somewhat

bright scarlet
Flowers have no petals, but the tiny calyx, about % in. in length, is

arlet, excepting the tip, which has a dark ring and a white mouth, sug-
_• ~~u i ™ +u^ stnmrttrvn nowo Flowers almost perpetually.

variety has many forms.
_ .

mostly heart-shaped. Often
Flowers on stems, 6 to 7 in. high, large, re-

gesting a cigar ash, hence the common name. Flow*

Cyclamen persicum—"Persian cyclamen"—The common
Leaves appearing with the flowers, various shapes,

Cyrto
Segm
1 to 2 in. wide.

Cyrtomium Rockfordianum

e pinnate fronds, glossy,
d at base, 4 to 6 in. long.

"Crested Holly Fern"—Larger than C. falcatum and
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deeply and variously out segments, (riving: a crested effect.
. ,_TjOW shn.DDv

TSSEStSlbSfiZl'aftV^eaf blldVoblong with
3

* at base. Many

handsome leaf varieties. wmAn1v ~n i* o to 3 ft hiarh Leaves

lonf, han^
f
downward purpfc

•
*°Jt

h»^d^ ^VtUe
|Ues^Wel] known spe-

Echinocactus Wislizem--Fish Io« I

;^ *

ull ,:, v\ ll( ,wn as Hedgehog Cactus (from

SSATSkKffi?
8 &£«J£T*B3* wh,n young, devel Into cylh rical

form in old plants; ridged with about twentj

bearing bundles of spines at regular Intervals,

hooked, and all very strong, lowers on older

Echlnopsis oxygona—"Sea-Urchin Cactus —Brazil

ridges, regular and sharp edged.
the central one being loi r and
plants only. Greenish white.
.(-;i eous plant, globular in

. . Ta-r^K^^rttTahnVba* "tender or hardy. Leaves ovate or rhomboid,
U^U

3u5K
h5TS5& ^ffffipJ tSed edges Flowers in heads w ,t

:^^n liKe ii; .nl^ .at , Ipp^i clusters wh«e or purpl,

la tirucalll-(Syn. B. rhipsaloldes)-K. st.Afri. a and India 20 ft.

ppear-
m

rays, agerauim u^eu, »'%£"* Y^^East Africa and India—Tp .

EuPSuftu.*^^^ cylindrical, m «*. rush-like in

ance fleshy. Leaves small and\^^^°^pB.._-peTU : ,„,i £ ,th to Terre del
Fuchsia lyiaaellanlca var BracllNj-•*£«•^^ opposite or in thret . "vat

Bertoeo
ry
hed

e
edIe. "ft£SSl!U8 on Blender stems. Caly, tube and divi-

O.H&MI ^rm^in^Sen^^ect, 2 to 3 ft. h h, per. > Leaves the, thick

Leaves borne in a rosette of from ten to twer somewnai wedge

onirspreadlng, inner ones erect, 6 to 9 in. lo b ck

my very rough with small white tubercles. Flowers rosy in color.
swollen,
tubular

s narrow
a w 1

1

Gaste

E5X\&& SERIES hTre'en'wlth numefous email white spots.

in clusters 12
a
,n

v
*» 18 in. H»ng.

, , ,, Succuleni plant, allied to
G3SS. V

L^vos
a
bT!n ' Tn\l 'rosette of f. n^ten to twelve,^ t_w, Ige shape,

outer
dull graj
in shape. Hope—Compai lant, milky juice. Lea^

GaZ
dark Slen a^ve,"wooS white beneath! Flower heads lai o.

sPpts near the bMe.
"Crane's Bill"—See Pels um.

rfT^'K Fl^ ' : w rd Lily"--Summer flowed* bull eaves I .11. sword
G,ad

shaPe7 SaJHValSS Flowers sonn wl t tubular, ft I si ed, I

mmeoVu-s unequal, set close to stei o ?!

^ ^hifo naniriiiata-"'-!^ Breath"—Open i athe I, much bra ihed. Leav<
Gy

Tarrow
P

3

nim^ flower clust. , Floi ra white, ry

numerous and on long slender stems. Mu< h used for trimming ue1

HeliotrSpum Peruvianum-Common Heliotrope- hrubby 1 > oval or cb-

lone lance shaped, very veiny, making rough Lf. Plow. in

clusters, various shades of purple. H. Corymbosum has narrow* •
•

«v

open clusters of flowers

y
rah

g
foinr\ LeTives larpe, 6 to 8 in. long. Flow lally pink, in I. ge comp

clusters without bi Pre s partial shi

-''Rainbow Flower"—Plants with bull or root it< I. iv< d ped and

ehpnthed together at base. Flowers with 6 segn its, the three iter i lexed ansheathed togetner at
a a ^ . ^ shaped colored with orchid lik

April

Long ? nib. Leaves 6 to
Flower stem flattened with 2 to 6 flowei

cli coiled
a i moi

In Southei

Iris

3 inner usually smaller and erect

texture.

Ismene calathina— 'Peruvian ifTodir

shaped, 2 ft. or less long.

cluster' "The tube is gre< n, 3 to 4 ii I -ng, rmei I l< g, Th ••

ereen stripes and rounded fringed marg Fig June to July.

aloides— (Syn. Trit uvarla)—"Pj

S. strap
in close
« ijj. has

. Afrh
xwt , ., _ ial: ' "Red H I Pol ••."

Well kr plant with tufted grass-like leav< . two
"Flam
or tin •

in length Individual flowers tubul; out an ii g. borne in spikes. 6

in. and well above the leaves. Upper floweri are bright red, lower oi es yei-

Lea- es 2 in loi i r

Spring.
it her nar-

Kniphofia
Flower
feet
or 8

i pnintis leo^rus— '
iVion's Tail—Tender shrub. 3 to 6 f

t

row coarsely toothed. Flowers deep s<- rlet, aln plush ii:
. tubular. 2 In, long,

iiiii^n^BatenTannlae—TiuVbous plant—Leaves is-like, sheathing • h oth< nd the

flower stalk at i Be. Flowei lily-like, apricot yellow and v. h i rrow s» m\ I

not reflexed.

L inum flavum—Temperate Regions—1 t, i
ther

iance shaped or Unear. Flowers golden yellow

and showy.
"Flax"—Temperate regionsLinum usitatissimum

to 3 ft. high, very

h. been used froi

about % in. aero

Fall

oody 1 l to 2 n heaves
In much branched cluster, large

Summer and i 11.

- _„ Annual erect growing plants, 2

slendei bi hed. Much cultivated for lit ed md lit • and
ne 1mm il. Leav< mall, nar ••• and i- nted. Flowers

li it )> i and soon with* rig, large round pod. Summi and

i b

M-
BS!ff ^^^V:\7x T^^\^^^^\^^ «^ Leaves
brown, tubular; l i„, in' long, ....nse'.-iu^ri^a

U
f.^ 'ortSW°T^n'S

Mimosa pudlca—"Sensitive Plant"—Erect, branching hairv anrt <;nin«v ;

\p"l-May.
sltlXS '" «" 1 " 11

' lu'ckJy closing and drooping, then sTowVv I - fn'n^ ft^
Ves sen

^
posit,.,,, Flowers numerous In globular, oblong heads Durnliah

S no,™al
Mirasolia diversifolia—South Mexico—Lai e. coareeT nlant? T9l.'nff i„

Leaves large halberd shaped, i-'iow-i-s i; rKe low L,m'fwJ n5 large
.
^mps.

Moraea iridiodes-Sou, I, A , ,

,

, , „,„us ' „,'
, Vn u/-h '

1 ^ '
V.'' "^ ^^o^^high with many shm i lance si,aped t, ,,i s . Leaves in f- n sh Tn»ri ,-it

m
, t V? ft

ers over 3 In. across, white marked with yellow Ind blue f .'e -i MJl- Flo
T"a day or so. The new bud apparently forms just beneath thf 5m fr^f

BtlnB onIy
Nierembergia frutescens— hile—Shrubby herb, growing f.-rn 2 to >. ft S„ v, • »,Leaves ance shaped, it,, to 2 In lone stems m ,rh ,, on^v,:, « ,

f
V in hei&ht -

bell-shaped, pale .d„ shading to wWte atThe^dges Hardy'
flaX"Uke

'
F1°^ers

Opuntia mlcrpdasys—Mexico—Cactus with curious flattened branch** «n<,»,«, ,

v
:

shaped almost- cult
.
clothed with Bmail tufts of

?
bright oAxnge brfstles hom^v ' close '' ether, so as to almost hide the green lointa w *1 li • }

>0
n
,ne

3 ft. in height Flowers lemon yellow, frlely boraTfoUow^d '

alWhined fruit°also covered with spines as are the leaves.
snapea iiuit,

Opuntia Tuna—"Prickly Pear"—West Indies, etc.—Well known species of this genu-growing sometimes to a height of 2e it The branches or bints p n^i 2ot°'
tened and rom A in. to 9 In long, with separate bundled of yellow" neld?e shaned"unequa spines. Mowers 3 in. in diameter, reddish orange borne on nJ ^^edges ot the newest Ints. Fruit carmine. Long pear shaped Thf^ ?, thAnC

p?er
which was used as a hedge to protect the old mission aga nst the Indians

P *
Pandanus utilis--s

;

ew Pine"-Mad r-Tropical plants often growing to sizeof trees, stilt like roots. Leaves sword shaped, erect, 1 to 3 ft. long Id spinasand spirally i nged on Stem.
luIIs, i eu bpines

Papyrus antlquorum—"Egyptian Paper Reed"—Tall, graceful, aquatic 4 to 8 ft hiVh
S m 3 angled, smooth with numerous drooping rays, 10 to 16 in.'long. Gives If-'feet ot i 11 upright tassels. Not hardy.

vrive& ei

Pelargonium—Geranium of the Gardens—Most cultivated forms can be erouned into
four general classes: 1. The Zonal, horseshoe, fish or bedding types eenerallvknown as "Geraniums." Lea\ often with colored zone and flowers in terminal
clusters on rather heavy stalks. 2. The Ivy-leaved Geraniums, with weak strae-e-linsrstem. Lf ires thick, ai led margins and glossy. 3. The show or fancv tvneknown as Lady Washington Geraniums. Leaves are often partlv closed ThJ
flowers are lai and highly colored, with many shades. 4. Various scented
leaved Geraniums, known mostly as Itose Geraniums. Leaves rough texture and
deeply cut Tin- flowers are rather insignificant. The color of Geraniums varv
through shades of red, pink and some are pure white.

Penstemon species—"Beard Tongue"— Herbs, the base sometimes woody perennialLeaves opposite and sometimes almost growing together. Flowers long tubular"
ol't.-n 2 lipped in terminal usually interrupted or leafv clusters. In purple blue*
pink', yellow, red. white. K

'

Pereskia aculeata— "('actus Vine," "Lemon Vine," "Barbados Gooseberry" We<*t
Indies—Popularly known as a vii this plant is in reality a spreading shrub
growli to a li ght of 6 ft. or more, but of very slow growth. Leaves alternate'
short stemmed, 3 in.

spines at the axil of
White, small, and in

Phormium tenax—"New
3 to 6 ft. high, with
4 ft. long, margins
in a spike and varying from

Philodendron se Mourn— Brazil to

and large pinnate leaves, the

1 ig by 2 in. bioad soft, fleshy shining green, with two short
the leaf, also a small tut t of wool. Flowers semi-transparent
small clusters. Fruit 1 in. long, red, edible.

Zealand Flax," "Flax Lily"—New Zealand—Herbaceous plant
tuft of sword like leaves. Leaves 2 to 3 in. wide and aboutand k<

1
brown. Flower stalks taller than leaves. Flowers
scarlet to yellow.

Paraguay—Tropical fleshy plant with heavy stems
s< merits again pinnate or lobed. The terminal seg-

ment is three lobed, and the leaf is distinguished by numerous transTucent" spots"
A small, weak plant. Leaves

clusters close set to stem.
Pilea microphylla— "Artillery Plant," "Pistol Plant

vers small and numerous, less than % in. Flowei ..__ ww„ ocrL LU »LeinWhen the stamina! downs open the pollen is discharged by a small explosion
hence the name Artillery plant.

Platycerium alcicorne
—"Staghorn Fern," "Elkhorn Fern"—Temperate Australia-

Barren fronds rounded, convex, wavy margined. Fertile fronds, in clusters ap-
tently growing out of the barren one, two to 3 ft. long and forked in narrow-

divisions, the tinder side downy.

Pteris tremula—"Australian Bi ken"—Australia—Fronds 2 to 4 ft. long on shiny
brown stalks. Upper divisions simply pinnate, lower compound, sori filling the
whole back.

Richardia Africana—"Arum Lily," "Calla," "Lily of the Nile," "Trumpet Lily"
Herbs with many long stemm 1

leaves l rom thick underground stem. Leaves
large,
white

Romneya
white
in. or

Rudbeckia aK«w.»« ~ --- --
yellow rays and cone shaped disk, hence

Rudbeckia laciniata—"Golden Glow"—North
stem leaves 3 to 6 parted, upper ones 3

form.

.47)

the common name.
\mcrica— Perennial, 2-7 w
cleft. Flowers large and a full double

ft high. low<



used for bedding purposes, as well as
sembling Heliotrope in appearance.
shaped.

Swainsonia galegifloia—Australia—Mi rub.

Salvia <tnlendens—"Souiet Sase"—Brazil—Most popular of all red fid. Salvias. Ten-
der peremdal Ium- 2 to 3 ft high. Leaves ovate, pointed, toothed Flowers scar-

let tubular. about :• In. long, in terminal pyramidal clusters, 8 in. or so long-, with

SanLv?e«
f
ZeTlanlca^e

r
ylon Bow-string Hemp"-A tender foliage plant heaves

lm'il eieot 1 to 3 ft. long, n to L6 in. cluster, sword -shaped and fleshy, varie-

gated with transverse markings of greyish white. Rs looms In cultivation.

saintDauiia lonantha—"African x'iolef—Stemless herb. Leaves shorl stemmed, ovateSa'"K on ™heart shaped i to l> in. long. Flowers blu- , ding unequally lobed

resembling a violei One of the choicest oi blue winter blooming plants.

Schizanth s Wisetonen 8is-"i:utterfly ll- r'-Chil.-A nnn:,! herbs Leaves finely

cut Flowers in large open clusters, rariouslj colored and cut, the spreading di-

visions resemhline: the Wings of a butterlly. April 1.

Sedum sDatl u ifol m-Verg... heaw stemmed branching plants. Leaves spatulat-
Se

Xped ufts Tt en lot
?,
branehes. margins minutely toothed. Flowe yellow In

a many flowered dense pyramidal spike.
.
J£?T% \ ,*?,

Al,"" U
Senecio petacitls—So. Ameri. —Robust perennial, bi nching 2 to C ft high, downy

on the voung growth, Leav i large, long stalked, roundish In outline, shallow

lobed. soft down surface, grayish beneath reddish stalks. Mow. eads In s latg-

open dust, yellow, starlike and numerous. Januai 1
to Ma h l.

cu,_t, Dai<sv See Chrysanthemum leu .nth.mum vanetl.

ttapllla^ Flower-Leafless plants with 4 angl< dlitem. 4 toe
in ions' erect or somewhat prostrate. Flow a starshaped with buttonlike dish

in' center, several inches across, dark purple, leathery and hairy lying ll.-.t on

Stap^a^ariegata—Similar to S. grandif., with rather smaller sM> Flowers yellow

with red spots, very leathery, not hairy.

Streptosolen JVmesonli—Columbia—Shrub 4 it -H Isome ve n shrub muchOL,CH
" - for shrubbery planting Leaves small, re-

Flowers orange colored, somewhat Phlox
February.

4 to 5 it — • rather spn • 1 i

i

rowth.

Leaves pinnate finelv divided. Flowers resemblinj sweet peas, but not f grant,

borne in long-, erect sprays. There are at least tour distinct vane s of c<

viz • "White? rose red violet .M«'trch.

Tristania conferta —"Australian Turpentine tree"—Australia—Evei reen 1
1
ee mo

ft with leaves resembling those of oi nge hut larg smooth and not

serrated dull green above, light gi en bene Lh, -lust. 1 t the ends of the

branches. Flowers white, spotted with pink. Star-shaped, fringed.

Tritoma uvaria—See Kniphot'ia.

Verbena hybrida—A prostrate herb, with squa e hairy stems. Leaves lance-shaped

in outline and rather deeplv cut, prominent ner\ <
and hairy surf Flowers

with long tube and 5 wide open lobes in comp •
spikes. Popular colors are red,

Watsonla— Bufbous%fante much like the Gladiolus. I ves B ord-sha] rigid

Flowers with long slender tube, bent n< ir the base and all .- ol the segments
are regular in shape.

Wiqandia macrophylla—Mexico—Tender perennial u it. or moi t ited

as sub-tropical. Leaves large and rough, 3 ft long, thick whit.* f. I on under
side of leaves Flowers in 1-sided spikes of two ranks, violet with white tuba

Yucca filamentosa— Adam's Needle and Thre —Plant without a stem. Leaves
sword-shaped, somewhat concave and ther w but with si rp point, I a

margins with curly fibres. Flowers en my white in Loose, long-stalked clusters,

six-parted and lilv like.

Zinnia elegans—"Youth and Old Age''—Mexico—Tl 3 is the species from which most
of the common forms re derived. Then- a man.\ \ eties both Bingle and d i-

ble the latter being most commonly grown. This f< m an «r nnual, from two
to three feet in height, leaves ellipt , < usite. Btemless, and flow- s gl< ular in

shape, averaging about 3 in. in diam., and of n ply all -lots.

WILD FLOWERS—PREFACE

The following contains a brief description of some of the principal wild flowers,

plants ferns and trees in and about the Exposition. They ar< arran lphab.-tn--

allv and by color. Each ot the color ( ups com ns flowei that vary in color or

have different color markings, but the predominating lor should be considered in

classifying the flowers
T

'
* u l ,: ~ ,:

'
'

~*' '— : l : ~ 1~

ers may appear. The . .

many of the perennials may be kept blooming m t i the year.

WHITE
(Includes light lavender, light buff, light green, li; I blu< >

Adenostoma Fasciculatum— Brush— Shrubs, with gray, shreddj I rk, reddish, Blender
branches. Leaves, dark green, about % in. long, awl-shapi -i and in clusters.

Flowers, very small, white, in terminal feathery clusters. One of the most com-
mon brush covers of our slopes and mesas. April-May.

Allium—Lily—"Wild Onion—Leaves, narrow, basal. Flowei . white In terminal clus-

ters, subtended by 2 or 3 membranous bra< ts. i >d« of onions. Park

—

April-May.
nemopsis Californica— I

Jog—"Yerba Man sa"—Leaves, basal, long-stemmed. Mow-
ers, cone-like spikes, subtended by 5 to 8 white, petal-like bi ts. the whole giv-

ing impression of a single large, star-like flower. Back country wet places,

spring and summer.
Anthemis cotula

—"Mayweed"—About 1 foot. Leaves, finely dissected, strong-
scented. Flower heads, long-stemmed, daisy-like, yellow center, white rays.

Common weed everywhere.

• markings, but the predominating • lor should be < Idered In

-is. Under i h heading are listed "ther colOl in which the flow-
he date of bloom is only approximate . with the aid of Irrigation.

18)

Argemone piatyceras — "Prickly Poppy" — nricklv hprhq i +^ *> f* u*~u T
lobed or cut 2% to 4 In >or|, theTwer Felve^narrow'ed toVwingeWtem^ow-'ers, white, about 3 inches In diameter. Very similar to the Matiliin r.onnvArctostaphylos bicolor-A "Manzanlta"-Shrub with riSd bra1icneH

a
Tirk red-dish, flaking oft in gray shreds. Leaves, oval or oblong 2 to * in lrmp- ™n^

margins, „iiB hii y toothed Smooth .hove, white dow^'benwth. Flow^^ re

hmsi» a'nd'vi.VinlV" "^ bUt
'" C ' USte ''S

-
B^ dark br°^ Miss^onVal^y

Artemisia Californico—"Sagebrush"—Shrub 1 to
branches. Strong, sagey fragrance. Leaves,
so long. Flower heads, greenish, very small

Astragalus leucopsis—"Loco Weed"—Stems 1 to
many pairs of leaflets. Flowers in spike-like
1 in. long-. Bladder-like pods which rattle in

Atriplex semibaccata—"Australian Salt Bush"

slender
inch or

•> ft. high, with m;m\
finely dissected divisions, 1
and numerous. Park.
3 ft. Leaves, pinnate, pale green,
racemes, greenish white, and about
the wind. Park—April-June.
Vigorous, much branched

,„«., forming dense mat 4 or 5 feet in diameter."leaves** abouTt^in^lonscoarsely toothed gray-green. Fruit, compressed with small horns on edge, pulpywith single hard seed. Vacant lots.
&

'
puip ^

Audibertia polystachya — "White Sage"—Shrubs, 3 to 20 ft., many stemswoody base in spring Leaves, lance-shaped, opposite, several inches
Flowers, 2 lipped, pale lavender, loose clusters a foot or so long Whole

from
long
plant

silvery and rank odored. Famous White Sage Bee plant of California Park
Baccharis glutinosa—A willow-like shrub, stem ribbed. Leaves, narrow and point-

ed at both ends, coarsely toothed, some glutinous, whence the name glu-
tinous. Flowers, ageratum-like in terminal clusters. Grows along the banks ofstreams. Park canyons. February- Anril

Baccharis sarathroides — Erect, much-branched shrub, twigs green, angled numer-
ous, forming crowded, broom-like clumps. Leaves, few, narrow and some-
times very small, not over % in. Flower heads, solitary and insignificant until
the seeds ripen, when bush seems covered with white, silky down. Park '

Fall
Calochortus catalinae— "Catalina Mariposa Tulip"— Stems, 1 to 2 ft., loosely branch-

ing. Leaves, long, narrow. Flowers, about 1\2 in. long, purple spot ' near
base of sepals. Petals tinged with lilac, garnet base, oblong gland covered with
hairs. Park. \pril-Mav

Capsella Bursa- Pastoris — "Shepherd's purse"— Stems, 3 to 15 in. high^ Leaves'
narrow. Flowers, very small, white, but seed pods conspicuous, wedge-shaped
with deep notch at top. Vat ant places. Spring

Carpenteria Californica — Shrub, 6 to 10 ft. Leaves, 2 to 4 in., bright green
above, whitish beneath. Flowers, pure white, 2 to 3 in. across, fragrant. The 5
p»-tals concave, stamens many. Cultivated.

Ceanothus verrucosus "White Lilac"—Shrub, 3 to 12 ft., warty stems. Leaves
wedge-shaped, rounded or notched on top, about y2 in. or less, sometimes few
toothed. Flowers, white, in rather loose clusters, delicate, but rather heavier
than other ceanothus flowers. Park. Early spring.

Clematis ligusticifolia — "Clematis"—Stems, woody, sometimes climbing 30 feet.
Leaves, 5 foliate, leaflets iy2 to 3 in. long, 3 lobed and coarselv toothed. Flow-
ers, white, 4 sepals, many stammens. Seed with long, silky tails. Climbs ovpr
brush. Park. Spring.

Convolulus Arvensis—"Bindweed"—Prostrate stems, trailing several feet. Leaves,
arrow-shaped, an inch or so long.
In cultivated fields.

Datura Meteloides—"Large flowered Datura"—Stems, branching 2 or
Leaves, oval, several inches long. Flowers, white, funnelshaped,
awl-shaped teeth. Grows along road sides.

Dentaria Californica—"Pepper root"—Stems, 6 inches to 2 feet high,
simple and roundish. Stem leaves, 3 to 5 pinnate leaflets, 1 to 3 in.

Flowers, white, a small "Morning Glory."

3 ft. high.
border with
June-July.

Root leaves,
long".. ._ ,

_ ., , _ _ _ _ . Flow-
ers, white to pale rose, in terminal clusters. Petals four. Mustard family. Park.

Dodecatheon Clevelandi —"Wild Cyclamen"—Leaves, all basal, paddle-shaped. Flow-
er stems, leafiess, 3 inches to 1 foot, terminating in clusters from 2 to 20.
The lilac to white petals reflexed, and dark stamens are united into a
point. Park. Early Spring.

Echinocystis Macrocarpa—"Chillicothe" — Vines with tndrils 10 to 30 ft. Very
large, woody, root. Leaves, palmate, 5-7 lobed, 3 to 6 in. across. Flowers, green-
ish white, y4 to % in. Pistillate flowers, solitary in same axils as the clusters
of staminate flowers. The pistillate soon developing into green spiney pods, 4

in. long, with dark seeds inside. Park. February to July.

Eremocarpus setigerus — "Turkey Mullein"— Stem, much branched and pros-
trate, forming mats 1 to 2 feet or wore in width. Herbage gray. Leaves thick,
oval, 1-3 to 1 1-2 in. long, 3 nerved. Flowers, small and insignificant. Grows in
waste places and fields.

Eritrichlum angustifolium — "White Foil tmenot" — riant basel with bristlj
hairs, 6 to 18 in. long. Leaves, narrow, 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers, small, white and
in dense coiled spikes. Park. January- April.

Eriogonum fasciculatum — "Wild Buckwheat"— Shrubby and very leafy. Leaves,
Flowers, white or pink in densecrowded into clusters, •» in., narrow and pointed. I

compound clusters. Important honey plant. Park.
Euphorbia Misera — Shrub, very much branched and scraggy. Milky sap. Gray

branches often covered with lichens. Leaves, few and small. Flower clusters,
very small. Point Loma. July.

Euphorbia Polycarpa—"Fairy Mat"—Small, prostrate plant with milky juice. Much
branched. Lies flat and compact like a mat. Leaves, opposite and very small,

Flower heads, small and numerous, white with dark centers. Seed pod% in. _

on a growing stalk. Park.
(49)

January-March.



stems. 1 foot

Stems, stout, 1 to 3

above. Flower heads.

flow ei Plant, 2 to 3 ft,
with
quite

Park.

M

and branching more. Leaves are in whorls of four, and

shrubs often thickly covering them. I .
i

k.

white oaDery on terminal, rounded clusters. Pu 1

Gnaph"!fum
P
Ti^ocTpha.um-.;-SmaJ.

^to^'^elonXSd "panicle. Herbage covered
the several stems branching into S£ «Wtea W

^ ^ go , ;md
white, woolly covering. Leaves, vei> narrow,

t O(lol . park
numerous. ^ow^v]i^.t.'^wm Hellotrope"-Spi eading Stems, 6 to 12 in. long,

Heliotropium curvassavicum— tt Hd uenoi
snli

'

ith . Fi„wrl s, white or blue, with
leavy. Leaves, oblanceolate 1 to |

»n- wng^ smu«
^ ^^

dark or green centers about % in
a,
a°
a°r 6 to 12 in. high, slightly sticky. L.aves,

Hemizonia Te"ella-"A tar weed -Slender 6 to wm ^ ^^ ( purple ^^
very narrow, .fclowei neaat>, whims, ••^

May.
Park

-

,

u 4. tnU , "naMfnmlA Hollv"—Large shrubs, 4 to 25 ft. Leaves, ar-
Heteromeles arbutifolia— Cahfoima

_
«°»>

d 2
*

4 in ,ong. piowers, about % in.

acSw^it^ Which are followed by red berries. Ber-

ries, fall to Christmas. Parle
We»_ Branches twining or reclining.

^"^eB^^Jo^^^^^t^ ]/2 in. long, and in terminal spikes.

Same habit as other .honeysu^le. _Park.
herb ] |q % f| Leayeg

Mar
r

r

o
U
uAdrsh

V
much

e
wrink"^lowers, white, small in dense whor.s. Common we.d

of old fields. Tops used med.cmaUy^
, t

„_Pr0Strate watery plants, covered
M&S^y^tr^st'SS^s whhTh Enlarge as plant ages. Leaves, flat oval,

with minute g"m« 's e A th stems lengthen the leaves dwindle

to^r^ffil'ones Flowers?' numerous, white, with many stamens star-like.

TheTrine fruit has a red stain 'that gives it a decided reddish hue.
1

rk.

nnTia DerfoUata -•'Indian Lettuce"- Smooth, watery herbs simple, about 6

or 7 in h gh Leaves, a united pair near summit, circling the stem completely.

Flowed, small, white, 'in clusters, apparently growing out of the saucer-likeleaf.

mi • P,
ai
^?a r?tfma— -i to 12 in high. Leaves, basal and narrow. Flower, stem with

MU
umbel of many small greenfsh-white flowers. Flowers, with 6 segments, % In.

long. Has pleasant fragrance. Park, subsalme

Nemophila parviflora—Stems, long watery and

prickles. Leaves, lobed, irregularly. Flowers.

places, fern-like. Park.
n.„„i h(,., ralifornica—"White Evening Primrose ______
06

Leaves i to? 4 inches long, remotely toothed or cut. Flowers, white, turning to

rose color, 2 in. across. Buds opening late in the day. Cultivated

Prunus ihc fo ia-''Holly Leaved Cherrv"-Shrubs or trees 8 to 30 ft Leaves, holly-

like/about 1 in. long. Flowers, white, small, many stamens. This plant is used

much at Christmas for wreathes. Park.

Rhamnus crocea - "Buckthorn" - Much branched shrub, with stiff pointed

twigs grayish bark. Leaves, small, shining, with very small, sharp spines or

margins. Flowers, green and inconspicuous, berries, red. Leaves drop m wm-

Rhododendrin" Occidental - "California Azalea'' - Shrubs, 2 to 12 feet high.

Leaves clustered at ends of blanches 2 to 4 inches long. Mowers, funnel shaped,

white, upper lobe blotched with buff, long stamens. Large clusters. Back coun-

Rhus^laurina — "Sumach"— Shrub, 2 to 10 feet, red twigs and leaf and flower

stems Leaves, lance-shaped, 3 or 4 in. long, folded and curves downward. Flow-

ers, greenish white, very small and in dense terminal clusters. Strong odor.

Park June.

Romneva Coulterii — "Matilija Poppy" — Numerous stems, several feet high.

Leaves deeply cleft, bluish, 3 to 5 inches long and bristly. Flowers, lai white,

solitary, crepe-like texture. Stamens very numerous. Hack country and culti-

vated J one- July.

Sambucus glauca — "Common Elder"— Shrubbery or tree-like, often 30 feet high,

with finely fissured bark. Leaves, opposite and pinnate, leaflets 3 to 9, lance-

shaped, saw-edge, 2 inches or so. Flowers, cream colored, minute in flat- topped

clusters. Berries, small, dark blue, with white bloom. I rk canyons. April.

Saxifraga Californica — "Saxifrage"—Leaves, few, basal, not appearing a1 first.

or alkali soils. March.
prostrate, often sparse, small
very small, % in., white. Moist

February-March
Stems about 1 ft., downy white.

veins.

stiff stemmed. Leaves, in pairs,

Flowers, on slender stalk, small in terminal clusters, white with reddish
Spring up quickly after first rain. Park.

Simmondsia Californica — "Compact shrub, __ .

pointed forward about % in. long, leathery. Flowers, in close, c >wded pairs ana
insignificant. Park and vicinity.

Stephanomeria virgata—Stems, 2 to 10 ft. high, much branched, with slender branch-

lets. Leaves, narrow and few, the lower partly clasping the upper; mere bracts.

Mowers, light lavender or white; all rays with notched tips. Park and waste

places. 1K
Yucca Mohavensis—"Spanish Bayonet"—Trunk usually simple, rarely more than id

ft., 6 to 8 in. in diameter, naked or covered with green or dead haves. Leaves,
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Park and
April-May.

from base, in
more, at sum-
purple nerved.

linear, 1 to 3 ft., 1 to 2 in. wide needle-nnintori ™«»,~-
Flowers white, in short stemmed', dlsteffffipld' chfst!rs" Tt? 2

C
°rf

Se threadS'

North Island Sea shore. y uu&Lei{5
>

i to z tt.

Yucca Whipple!—"Our Lord's Candle"-Without trunk. Leaves allbristling hemisphere. Flowers in distaff-shaped cluster^ * £! i

SckVounS
8 Stem> 10 t0 15 ft high

-
to*8Sl toK5 whftt

°r

,

^^^ST^^SSSff^Sk willow gSffff b
»" ^V™ F1™"

large clusters of starlike flowers P-u
glands at base. Tall stems with

March- April.

BLUE
(Includes lilac and lavender.)

Abr
?.o

i

we I

>

;
i "

m7;h:
llaC Sand Verbe-"-Like A. martima (purple)

Antirrhinum vagans—"Violet Snapdragon"—Slender herb* with **,„ * u
that twine. Leaves, narrow, about 1 in. long Flower s%r^u\^ l\ branches
lavender or darker, with closed lips like other snandra'^ 'vl^KY2 in

/ T
long

'

Audibertia stachyoides - "Black Sage"-Shrubs f to R
S
ft ^ £

rk
"
March-June.

ing branches. Strong sage odor? Leaves opposite ohlnn^
h

1

erbace
^
us

'
Aower-

kled, dark green. Flowers, in spikes with ?fnQ ^15 lai
\ce-shaped, wrin-

whorls of lavender hue.
P Wlth 3 t0 9 interrupted dense headlike

Brodiaea capitata — "AVild Hyacinth"— Leaves, narrow
withering early. Flower stem sometimes 2 feet high.

but with mat

dense heads. Park.
Brodiaea minor—Flower stems slender, 3 to 6 in. high bearing

5 flowers on pendicels 1 to 2 in. long. Flower, blue, aboutmidvein running the length of the segment. Park
Ceanothus divaricatus — "Wild Lilac"— Shrub, 5 to

'

10 ft
bluish twigs, divergent, many ending in spines. Leaves 'V ^nerved. Flowers, minute in narrow, oblong clusters, pale bluecountry. ^

and about 1 foot long,
Flowers, violet, % in> in

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus Shrub, 5 to 8 feet. Leaves,

February-Mav.
a loose cluster of 2 to
1 in. long, with green

Late Spring.
with pale green or
to 1 in. long, oval, 3

Common in back
Early Spring.

both surfaces 1 to 2 in. long, strongly~3-nerved nTarginrslWVyToo^heF
6
^©^

Cultivated
Sma m numerous

'
close dusters, mostly blue Fragrant.

Clchorlum intybus -"Chicory" - Stems, 2 to 5 ft, much branched.^wUh^sleTder branchlets Leaves narrow and few, the lower partly clasping, the uppermere bracts. Flowers, blue, all with rays, notched at tip. Park waste placesCorethrogyne filaginifolia virgata-"Aster family"-Slender, 2 to 3 ft high minute
oil glands. Leaves, narrow, numerous, about y2 in. or

" — 'so long. Flowers, with
terminal heads, covering

June-October,
pubescent. Leaves, 5 to

yellow center and violet blue or purple rays; numerous
whole plants. Park. '

Delphinium simplex—"Larkspur"—Stem, 2 to 3 ft., slightly _ _
7 lobed segments narrow. Flower clusters, 3 to 6 in. "long, many ' flowered,' spurabout y2 in .long, and mostly straight. Flowers blue, 2 upper petals tipped with
VV 111 L v? •

Eriodictyon tomentosum — Shrubby, 3 to r
. ft. Leaves, thick and very woollv

3 to 6 in. long, ribbed like the chestnut and closely notched. Flowers full clus-
ters of tubular, violet flowers about V2 in. long. Abundant on seashore mesas

Gilia Achilleaefolia — Very similar to G. capitata in habit except that the flower
clusters are larger and less compact. Back country and cultivated.

Gilia capitata — Erect, 2 or 3 ft. Leaves, several times palmately dissected innarrow lobes or only pinnately divided.
globular (capitate) cluster, from whence the name capitata.

Flowers, blue, terminating in a dense

cultivated.
Linaria Canadensis

Leaves, small and
broader and often

"Toad Flax"— Stems, slender, 6 inches
narrow on flowering stems; on the lower
opposite or whorled. Flowers, small, blue,

tiny snapdragon, with a slender nectar spur. Park.
Lupinus sparciflorus — Slender, sparingly branched, 1 to 2

to 7, narrow, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers, violet, upper lip 2-parted
M> to 2 in. long. Park.

Nemophila Insignis — "Baby Blue Eyes" — Tender, more
Leaves, parted into small oblong divisions. Flowers, an

Back country and
May.

to 2 feet high.
shoots leaves are
resembling a very
February-March,

feet. Leaflets, 5
Pealike pod,
March-April.

or less hairy herbs,
inch or more across, from
to deep blue. Cultivated.azure blue with white center and more or less dotted

March-April.
Phacelia grandiflora — Coarse, glutinous plants, 1 to 3 reet high. Leaves,

roundish, irregularly toothed, 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers, lavender, variouslv veined
with purple; about 2 in. across with large anthers. The plant is very glutinous
and badly stains hands or clothes. Pueblo lands. May.

Phacelia Parryi — A foot or so high, rather hairy. Leaves, alternate, oval,
coarsely toothed, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers, deep purple with yellow stamens, re-
sembling in shape the Baby Blue Eyes. Back country and cultivated. February-
March.

Phacelia ramosissima — "Wild Heliotrope" — Branching straggly herbs, rough
and hairy. Leaves, pinnately 5 to 7 divided, somewhat fern-like in appearance.
Flowers, bright violet-blue, in coiled spikes, stamens quite prominent. Park.
February-April.

Phacelia Whitlavia—"Wild Canterbury Bell"—A foot or two high, very hairy and
glandular. Leaves, oval and toothed, 1 in. to iy2 in. long. Flowers, purple, an
inch or so long, bell-shaped with long stamens. Cultivated. March-April.

"Thistle Sage"—Stems stout, 1 to 2 ft. Leaves, all at baseSalvia carduacea
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t ww„ «r^ rt i pinwpr whorls inch or ho through with about

Cultivated.
Salvia Columbariae "Chia" or "Sage

wrinkled and pinnate, with cut lobes

March-April.
-Six Inches to 2 feet high. Leaves
Plowers, in a spike of Interrupted heads;

wiinKMu mm
1
*;

ii,""^» ';
v

"

: rh\viTiP-colored i ts. Cultivated. March-April.
2-lipped and blue, .^tj^

e™G?MBf?-Stems flat and clustered. Leaves, basal
Sicyrinchium bellum— Mue K > t d (.1. •• - nearlv iual sheaths. Purplish

W.r^nS^*| «5!ff«S^ i?n
et
clu.^^olk

ln
wlS5

less, often undulated ^a^n Flowers, about
, j s

green spots at base and yellow anthers, 1
aiK.

Vicia Americana Linearis — Smooth, weak.
tendrils. Leaves, pinnate, leaflets 8 to u,

ers, purplish or bluish, about •, m. long,

over shrubs. Park.
Vicia exlgua— "California Vetch -^lender,

leaflets 4 to 6, oblong to narrow. Flowers

plish, pod smooth. Park.

— - - H

~

—

— » » — — V l« * »

2 to 5 ft., climbing by branched
ven narrow, 1 to l

1 -. in. long. Kiow-
n.a-shaped clusters of 4 to 8. Climbs
F

Aprll-Maj
1 to 2 ft., high. I. vres, pinnate,

I
h 'alike. 1 to 2»i in. long, whit.- or pur-

April-Ma;

PURPLE
(Includes magenta, and white parts )

Abronia marltlma—"Sand Verbena"—Stout, glutinous plant with pi >strate'Stems.

t P-fvpT onnoMte and very thick, about 1 inch or iess long. Flowers 6 to 15, clus-

tere?fnto
P
deepTp^ple h^6% verbena-lil Grows on beach, b k thick sand.

Calandrina caulescens—"Wild Portulaca"—Prostrate, br aching herbs, sn dh. Leaves,

narrow I to 4 in long watery, Flowers, loose clusters, magenta nearly an inch

ZESX'i somettaes^eJVmSl. Orchards and open fieldi md hills. March-April.

Collinsia bicolor — Stems a foot or so high. I. s. lower oblong upper lance-

shaped, opposite. Flower, 2-lipped. the upper lilac or white, the lower three-

lobed and rose purple. Clustered evenly at intervals and enabling a minia-

ture Chinese pagoda. Park and cultivated. March-Ma:

Fritillaria biflora — "Chocolate Lily" — Stem, stout. 2 to 3, rarely 1 flowered.

Leaves, 2 to 6, mostly near base, 2 to 4 in. Flower, beU-Shaped. gre« ish or iost-

ly dark purple, nearly 1 in., each segment with a greenish band running length-
April- *\i3.y.

st.ait. 8 to 12 i . • • <\ With small stmg-
w e-shaped, 1 in. to l 1 in. long and much
reddish pi pie, pea-shaped, up;. Up deeply

March-July
O'clocl mewhal prostra and much

branched, a foot or so long. Stems, purplish, swollen joints. L< .
opposite,

triangular to oval, about 1 in. long, somewhat rough. Flow< s, m t with
\

>-

truding yellow stamens, in many few-flowered dusters. Park, Spring and I ply

Summer.
Opuntia prolifera— "Cholla Cactus"— Three to l" feet high, elongated, cylin-

drical joints, covered with oblong tubercles which 1 r slender straw-colored
spines. Flowers, purplish red, densely clustered at ends of the branches. The
skeletons of old branches are hollow tubes of woody I sket-work. Park,

Orthocarpus purpurescens — "Owls Clover"— Six to 12 Inclc migh. Lea\ • s, part-

ed into narrow divisions. Flowers and bra. ts, in a tufted spike i nbling a
sash tool paint brush. The effect is of purplish hue. Often called "Pink Paint
Brush."

Penstemon heterophyllus
from woody base, 2 to
rather loose clusters,
June-July.

Penstemon spectabilis — Bluish and smootn throughout,
oval or oval-lance shaped, the upper ones clasping the
to 2 ft. long, pyramidal, dense. Mowers, tubular, rose

Trifolium tridentatum — "A Clover"— Six inches to 2 feet high, smooth. Leaf-
lets, very narrow and sharply saw-edged, foliage variable. Flowers, pea-shaped,
about V2 in. long, bright purple with dark centers. Park. April-May.

wise. Mission Valley hillsides.

Lupin us hirsutissimus—Lupine—Rather
ing hairs. Leaflets. 5 to 7. broadly
shorter than their stem. Flowers,
cleft. Back country

Mirabilis Californica—"Califon a Foui

Gre» n plants seldom bluish, many stems. slend<
3 ft. high. Leaves, lance-shaped
trumpet-shaped, purple, shaded

or i ower. Flowers, In

to pink. aek counti}

2 to 4 ft. high. Leaves,
stem. Flower clusters, 1

purple. Back country.

YELLOW
(Includes orange, white, light buff.)

Amsinkia spectabilis — "Yellow Forgetmenot"— Whole plant with bristly
hairs. Leaves, mostly narrow. Flowers, light orange, with deeper orange spot
on throat, in coiled spikes, 3 to 7 in. long. Uesembles the Forgetmenot Park.
March-April.

Brassica cam pestris—"Common Mustard"— Smooth herb. Lower haves, pinnately
divided with large terminal lobe. [Jpp< leaves, oblong or lance-Shaped with
broad clasping base. Flowers, yellow, 4-<lawe<] petals, forming cro* Vacant
ots. Early Spring.

Brassica nigra—"Black Mustard"—Stems % to 12 ft. Branches verv slender. Lower
leaves lyre-shaped with large terminal lobes, upper ones lobed or entire, both
kinds stalked. Flowers, yellow and like common mustard in form but borne in
large clusters. This is the species mentioned in "Ramona." Mission Valley.
Early Spring.
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5SSL. 1 £^!in*1
.?: .

Flow*r stalk branches above. Flow-
Calochortus Weedii

ers, mostly yellow, covered within with lon^'nw 'L?:
oran̂ nes above. Flow-

dots on the petals/ 1 to 3 flowered Slopes Mis&V^v1 WhlCh arise f/om dark
Chaenactis glabruscula—Six to 18 in hieh ,-ifvnnT XS1ey' June-July,

at first, shedding later. The yellow comnos^? w S
fI

°iT
eSCe

?
ce

-
Herba^ woolly

margin/ giving effect of rays. Park
C0mP°slte heads have large flowers on the

Chorizanthe procumbens—Stems, more nrwtrato tuon ^ #< . . , „
April-May.

tion, and the plant is veiiow Otherwise it miSh ™£ f
l

T

bri
/t
ta ° f

.
he ^ink sec

often growing near it I 'ark Mesas
°h resembles the Turkish Rugging,

Cotula coronopifolia—"firass Buttons"—Stews 6 inches tn 1 f™t t
May-August.

stem, dlvi,,,, or entire. Flower heads, ^.'T^&^.J*^?^
Spring.

in wet places.
Cuscuta subinclusa—"Dodder"

soon leaving ground and becoliTnFparasitic unon fh^w™^. ?
1
?!

6? stems
*

imr. often on Rhim 1«i,h„,. Klow • s sm 11 V, V t \
la

V
t ° n which ]t ls climb-uioweis small white and clustered. Park. Spring

l;:;;:!
]

::Z.!±?l<* ZUh ^le»d^ .orange colored stem

family.
Flowers.

March, and

ing. Often on Rhus laurina.
and Summer.

DeTeaTrese,K^ to 8 feet PoPPy

Dicentra chrysantha—"Golden Dicentra"—Bluish nlnnt* with ««*# ~ ^ *

than 12 inches In diameter. Spines, straight or recused' StSSPpeddSSr"^
1
^?'

Encelia Californica — "Encelia"—Shrub 2 to 4 ft Hi*f++i* o+^r^c t

heads, grolden yeUpw In dense flat-topped clusters. Park %^- lunlErysimum asperum—-Western \\ 11 Flow "—Herbage rough 1« to 2H ft hZ
I. ves narrow, 3 to 6 In long. Flowers, orange, fbout fin. aioss. ' Pods fou£sided. 3 to 4 In. long and very narrow. Back countrv '

Eschscholtzla Californica—"Call rnia Poppy"—"Copa de Oro"—The Spanish name
«?Zll

U
\\

V'\m<i\T °UP
°o
f (:ol<'-12 ^ 18 ^. high, branching. Leaves, finel" dis-

IZr
ed

\,
,,luish

-,
lowers, 2 or 3 in. across, usually orange, but ranging to lightbuff. Many stamens, bud with mitre-like cap. Park and everywhere Sr>rineFremontia Californica - "California Slippery El

m

" — Shrub^Tot trees from"to 20 ft. Leaves, rounded, 3 to 5-lobed, whitish beneath, 1 to 2 in wide. Flow?-rs. short -st.,mme. on very short, lateral branches, numerous 1 to 3 inches

^sa.b
arajat ,

Bsa
t

<sss.
to base- Discovered by Gen - Fremont ^^

30 hi. high. Leaves,
in numerous yellow
September- October.

old gland at end. Flow-
with 4 or 5 rays, strong

Hazardia squarrosa—riants of shrubby brittle stems, about 18 to
clustered thickly, clothing stems, sharplv toothed. Flowers
heads with yellow pistils protruding. Park. March-Apri.Hehanthemurn Aidersonni — Strms slender, rush-like, somewhat woodv below,V * * x

'
r
t

oun(UMl h,lsh - Leaves, few, narrow. Flowers, on slender pedicels
at ends of branches, about 1 in. across, yellow. 1 ck countrv. SpringHemizon.a fasciculata—A tarweed—Eight to 24 in. high. Basal 'leaves, with narrowparted segments the stem leaves narrow and not divided. Flower heads, vellow
In small, dense clusters. Park, May-JuneHemizonia virgata—Stem, 12 in. or more high, branching at middle into 'several!Leaves, crowded, needle-like, very short and blunt, with
er bdads, numerous on short, lateral branchlets, vellow,
scented. Park,

Hosackia glabra—"Wild Broom"—Woody base, several feet high. Stems, manv, slen-
der and blanching. Leaves, small, mostly in threes, about % in. long. Flowers,
yellow in many clusters along stem, pea-ike. about % in. ong.

Hosackia gracilis — Somewhat prostrate, branching." Leaves. silky, pinnate.
Mowers, in clusters, pea-shaped, yellow and rose color. Damp places. Park.
Spring.

Isomneris arborea—"Bladder Pod"—Shrubby, bad color. Leaves, compound, with
three leaflets. Flowers, yellow. •, in. long, in .lusters, parts in fours, stamens
usually 6 to S, in fated pendulous pods.

Layia platyglossa — "Tidy tips"— Stems, about 1 foot high, loosely branching.
Lower 1 ves, narrow and deeply cut, the upper entire. Flower heads, solitarv
and terminal, yellow rays tipped with white. Park. February-March.

Leptosyne maritima — "Sea Dahlia"—Scraggy plant. Leaves, son tim 6 In.
long, two to three times divided into sparse, narrow divisions, somewhat watery.
Flower heads, yellow, solitary, on naked stems, 6 in. to 2 ft. long. 3 or 4 in. across.
Hays narrow, 3- toot bed, grows near the sea and in cultivation. Spring.

Lilium Humboldtii — "Tiger Lily"— Imlb, large, with long scales. Stems stout,
purplish, 3 to 4 ft. high, S to 10 flowered. Leaves, wavy margined. Flowers,
large, 6 to 8 Inches In diameter, segments strongly curled back, golden yellow,
spotted with pale purple changing to red or brown. Back country and culti-
vated. Julv
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j w-^" \'r.rv similar to L. canadensis in the

ing branches from above the base.
Flowers, small, yellow, pea-lil ill

trifoliate leaflets narrow and finely toothea. J
Spring,

loose spikes. Park—dwnp ph>ees branched 2 to 8 ft. high,
Mentzelia laevlcaulls— "1 1/n '«

,^
' ',^,^ l 2 to » inches long, -leepiy toothed.

often light colored. Leaves, .
i. ce-s j""^

am ,., lS „„„„.,•„„« an! about the ngth
Flowers, light yellow, J '.4 to o in. Droaa. o«un May-September.
of the petals. Cultivated. «,mmy Leaves, hand-shaped, l tq i In

7u!
tX. 1

laSe,
2
yei

eioV^ri ribs running down throat Monkey

P
-'rree tobacco"- Loosely branching shrubs or tree like,

. -iree tonacco - .u,- > — ,.,„-,. narrow, the ynung growth

JgSSt SKSs-Vom* lunfcfusters. yellow tubular, 2 In. fong.

Mimulus brevipes
long. Flowers,
flower family.

Nicotiana glauca
feet or so high.

Oen^a^rrtaPPyi"*.1 .»£*« or - "%»^*^ V ,„'

W. **"&£? S? 2" SK*^ sea?°le &W "».. -s
g

bSnX^VTou^^ - '"' *b°* '"

Fruit, purple, pulpy, 2 in. long. irk.

Pentachaeta aurea-Small, slender plants Leaver ^ narr
;;

w .d^par

heads, mostly solitary at end ot hes, 50 to <0 close set, v now raj

low centers. Park. Grows In masses.

Platystemon Cal Ifornicus- "Cream Cups''-^elhate. .J^ *er% J
high. Leaves mostly opposite, stemless, 2 to 4 In. long. pioweis,

I lower
i yel-

to
on

1 ft

S, aTlSS o^"acr:;sTcre^7oiSred'with often s >-i>ow s, ,
a, has. Bud!

have a poppy-like appearance. Park. warcn April

viola oedunculata — "Yellow Pansy"—L< ify P' strat< ste
, 2 to C

.
!-• ives.

with long stems, oval, tooth. margins. Fl era, long-stemmed,.deep golden
• yellVtfnged brown n outside upper petals. Odor ol p< Park. Febru-

ary-March.
PINK

(Includes white.)

Abronia ubellata-Like A. maritima in purple section, but with pink Howeis Bead
Cho?izanthe flmbrlata- "Turkish Ruling"- Stem *i I orsp Ing,

10 in. high. Whole plant red and covers ground like a n g. Le«i\es, most

basel soon disappearing. Flowers, pink, I in the forks 01 clustered o

terminal branchlets and the c k lobes are fringed on each side.—Park, May-

Clarkia
ffUS

Eleqans — Stems 1 to 5 ft., rather stout, somewhat bluish. Leaves,

oval to narrow, toothed. Flowers, about 2 in. across. Pink i Us, with long,

slender claws and rhomboidal blades. Seed capsulei long and narrow, culti-

vated. _ . -* . ,

Erodium cicutarlum — "Clocks"— Leaves, f. to 10 in. long,

row toothed lobes. Flowers, small, pink In terminal clui rs

pistil grows lung, dries and splits into five twisted 1

Erythraea venusta— "Canchalaugua"— Six in. to

Leaves % to 1 in. long, opposite and pale green.

diS8< ted into nar-
Lbout i to s. The

1 lis. Park. Spring.
2 ft. high, fi ly branch- l.

Flowers, l in , pink with yellow

or white'"center, numerous over the whole plant. Anthers are twisted after shed-

ding pollen. Park.
,

-M; 'Jun <

Gilia Dianthoides — "Fringed Gilea"— Stems, 1 to 6 In. high. Leaves, very nar-

row and about % in. long. Flow- rs, pink with white base, dark dot on each petal.

Outer edges are fringed. Grow in dense patches. Park. Early Spring

Godetia grandiflora—Stems, l to '1 ft, stout Lea , many oblong and point-

ed, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers, in short spike or dense cluster of Bhort sub-t< minal

branchlets, rose red with deeper blotch In certer, 2 or 3 in. across. Cultivated.

Lavatera assurgentiflora—"Tree Mallow"— Shrubs, 6 to 15 ft I- ves, 3 to B

in. across, palmately 5-lobed. Flowers, pink, veined with maroon, 2 in. or E

across, organs similar to Hibiscus. Vacant lots. A ll-M

Malvastrum Thurberi — "False Mallow"— Shrubby at base, 3 to 15 it. nlffj

Downy foliage. Leaves, thick, l in. or so across, wavy margined. Flowers, plnl

an inch or so across, clustered in leaf avila or In a leafless spike. Steins and pis-

tils united in a column. Park. Spring and Summer.
Perezia mircrocephala—Somewhat stout, 3 ft. or more high, leafy, herbage rather

rough. Leaves, thin, 4 to 8 in. long, 1 to 3 In. wide, broad, clasping base, finely

saw-toothed. Heads of flowers, numerous, 10 to la flowers, rose colored. Mission
cliffs.

Rhus integrifolia — "Lemonade berry"— Shrubs, becoming
twigs. Leaves, oval, about 2 in. long, rigid and leathery.

clusters, rose colored and very small. Park.

small
Flow ers,

minal
Sidalcea

round
minal
family.

Malvaflora—"Wild Hollyho* "—Sev< ral stems,

July-Augusi
es, heavy

in dense ter-
Spring.

ft, Leaves,
in outline, but often cut in segbents i

cluster. Stamens in a column around
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in. to '1

base. Flowers, pink In long ter-

pistil-like other flowers of Malva

Symphoricarpus racemosus—"Snowberry"—Shrubby
trailing. Leaves, opp >ite, round to oblong, 1 In
mostly in terminal clusters, and pink. Berries in
diameter. Hack country.

2 to 3 ft., stems sometimes
in. long. Flowers, small,to 1%

fall, waxen white, % to V2 in. in

RED
(Includes Vermillion, with yellow and orange.)

Anagallis arvensis - "1'im,, ml" - Prostrate, spreading stems, 4-angled. Leaves,
oval, usually opposite. Flowers, solitary, on axillary stems, orange Vermillion% in. across, petals rounded and purple at base. Common everywhere. Springand Summer. * °

Aquiiegia truncata—"Columbine"-^terns, 1 to 3 ft, slender. Leaves, sparce, usuallycompound 1 Into 3 leaflets, which are lobed. Flowers, terminal, scarlet tinged
With yellow, petals, tubular and extended into spurs. Back country

udibertia grandiflora — "Humming Birds' Sage" — Coarse i ints with woody
stems, 1 to .i It. Leaves, oppo ite, wrinkly, white woolly beneath, lower ones on
margined stems, upper ones stemless. Flowers, crimson, in clusters over a foot
long, With many large, widely separate whorles. Back country. April-May

Castilleia Marin I — "Indian Paintbrush" — Stems, rather slender, branching from
near somewhat woody b •, prostrate at base, sticky. Lower leaves, nar-
row, the upper broader, divided. Flowers, with conspicuous colored bracts
tubular-, ' L. to 1 in. long, tinged red or yellow. All in close, rounded spikes, giving
effect ot a sash 1 ol paint brusr. Back country. Cultivation.

Delphinium cardinale—"Cardinal Larkspur"—Stems, 3 to 10 ft., greatly
Leaves, large, 5 to 7-lobed nearly to base, the lobes cleft. Flowers,
the spur an Inch or so long. Upper petals yellow tipped with red.
spreading clusters. Seed pods three. Lack country and cultivated.

Diplacus glutinosus—"Monkey Flower"—Glutinous shrubs, 2 to 6 ft.

row and margins roll 1 backward. Flowers, corn color to

branched.
5-spurred,
In wide.

June-July.
Leaves, nar-
cardinal, 1V2

to 3 in. long, funnel shaped with <5 lobes. The lips of stigma close on being
touched, or after r> eiving pollen. Park. Spring and Summer.

Lathyrus splendens — "Wild Pea" — Vines, with angular stems, climbing by ten-
drils. Leaves pinnate. Flowers, large and showy and red. This plant resem-
bles v. h, but is larger and has broader leaves and flowers. Back country and
cultivation.

Meconopsis heterophylla — "Wind Poppy" — Stems, smooth, slender. Leaves,
pinnately divided ii<t" variously toothed segments. Flowers, solitary, orange,
Vermillion to scarlet, on long stems, 4 petals 1 in. or less long. Park "and culti-
vated. March-April.

Penstemon centranthifolius

—

"Scarlet Bugler"—Plants smooth and bluish. Stems, 1

to 3 ft Leaves, fold* . an dthe upper somewhat clasping; 3 to 4 in long. Flow-
ers, scarlet, tubular, in a many-flowered, narrow compound cluster, 1 to 2 ft.

April-June.
10 ft, with
stems, with 1

covered with
Spring.

long. Back country and cultivated.
Ribes speciosum — "Fushsia flowered G isebern — Shrub.

prickly stems and triple thorns under the clustered leaves,
or J drooping, bright cardinal flowers and long stamers.
prickles. Flowers, fuchsia like. Cultivated.

Scrophularia Californico — "California Bee Plant"— Stems, 2

6 to

Flower
Berry

to 5 ft. high, angled.
Leaves, 2 or more inches h g, toothed edge. Flowers, small, dull red,

L to c in. long, 2-lipped, two of the stamens protrude like two little teeth. Park.
Spring.

Silene laciniata — "Indian Fink" — Several stems, leafy, sticky. Leaves, nar-
row. Flowers, brilliant scarlet, about 1 in. across, calyx ribbed, petals, five on
long claws, the blades cleft, with 2 small appendages at base. Long stamens.

Zauschneria microphylla — "California Fuchsia" — Much branched stems, woody
at base, rather slender, 1 to 3 ft. Leaves, mostly alternate, narrow, lance-shaped,
about 1 in. long, other small leaves, crowded in the axile. Flowers, red in loose
Spikes, tubular-, snap much like our garden Fuchsia. Park. July-October.
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South Hadley Falls, Massachusetts
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National Views Co
Spreckels Building

Phone M 222 I

San Diego

As your mileage mounts higher and higher—7.000.

8.00(1, 10,00(> and even 20,000 miles in many cases-

yon will more fully appreciate our slogan "No road

(oo Savage for Savage Tires."

And Savage Tires C'>st less than most of the so-

called standard makes. You buy them direct from
factory through employed distributors. The middleman's

usual profit is saved and we give it to you in higher

quality—extra miles. Adjustments are made on the basis

of 4500 miles.

It is easy to obtain Savage Tires. You can buy them of

Distributors near you or mail your order to our nearest

sales branch. Either way, the price is the same.

Ask for the address of a Distributor near you and for

our interesting Tire Book No. 115. It describes Savage
Tires and Grafinite Tubes and explains our money-saving
sales plan.

TIRES
Employed Distributors Everywhere
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Los

San

Angeles

Diego

BRANCH STORES
- 1125-27-29 Van Ness Avenue

- - - - 700 West 7th Street

936 Second Street
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Large or Small Parties.
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ter Theatre. Chicago Philhar-
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Instrumental Solos.


